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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON

‘ FOR was cocurv os nctrucmnu

(-1 FT ["1 IE CHRISTOFFERSON
TITCHBOCRNE,

Plaintiff,

‘v.5 a

CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY, MISSION OF
DAVIS, a OOH-QfOflC C&llfOIflla
corporation doinq ouslness in
Oregon: CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY OF
CALIFORNIA, doing business in
Oregon: and L. RON HUBBARD,

Defendants.

Wednesday, May LS, 1985,

5:05

BEFORE: The Honorable Donald H. Londer. Cl::u-: '

klU-._4

kl

l

1+

‘_

-.._1\._.'

*4L,'h._l\.__4k4

J]

P
. 1'

No. A7704-QSL

.m.

Judge, In Chambers.

:1 '*

s-

APPEARANCES: Rankin, Mcflurry, VavRosky & Donerty
(By Messrs. Carry P. Mcflurry and
Ronald L. wade), of Attorneys 5::
Plaintiff.

1 R ‘ (B Hr. Ted EKe-l, Alterman & .unste1n y
Runsteln) and

Cooley, Manlon, Moore & Jones, 9.2
(By Messrs. Earle Cooley and Harry .
Manion III), of Attorneys for the
Defendants.

Also Present: Mr. Thomas W. McPherson of Rankgn,
McMurry, Vavfiosky s Doherty.

L1iIiI 
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y .

1 y FRIDRY, May 17, 1985, the trial was resumed

2 pursuant to ad*ournment, at 5:12 o.m., and with a‘ ~+
‘, J . Q

3 U present the following proceedings were had:

4 i THE COURT: Jury Foreperson please rise.

5 1 Hr. Fuhr.

6 I JUROR NO. ll: Yes, sir.

7 ‘ THE COURT: Kave you reached a verdict, sir?
\
\

3 F JUROR NO. ll: Yes, we have.

9 * THE COURT: Is your verdict unanimous?

1° * JUROR NO. ll: I don't understand what ----
1

ll 5 THE COURT: {ave all of you voted the same way?
I1
i

13 F JUROR so. 11: No.

la 1 THE COURT: All right. Have nine of you answered

I14 ; each question, the same nine answered each question?

15 l JUROR no. 11; Yes, sir. :
1 I16 1 THE count: All rigrt, hand it to the clerk please. *

17 i I will road the verdict.
l

@-ls F "l. were the courses and services offered -o

19 1 plaintiff by the Church of Scientology offered to her

:0 on a wholly non-religious basis?"

21 V Answer: "Yes."
1 ‘ 1 1 A

2' i "2. Do you find, by clear and convincing evidence;

23 that the statements made to plaintiff were fraudulent
a 3 } |

' *4 as defined by the Court?”

25 1 . . .1 Answer: Yes.
\

l-

Llho #1 Fa1 fsr Pena mum *2 ass q s»



l 1 cl U '4 (1.

Z 1 Answer:

I

4‘. Q P‘! II]3 1

4 7 is the amount of Plaintiff's damages?

Plaintiff suffer general damages?"

"Yes."

your answcr to Question 3 lS ‘v

5 Church of Scientology, Mission of Davis
1

6 l 53,153.23

'1 ;r 1;7 , - rcn or Scientology or Californ-a :3,-:3._.

8 1 u. Ron

9 l 5. Is

10 » L1 C U1 (I '4

- ' 1 "' ‘*1 HI

U 1...! rJ kl La:' Hubbard ‘ '

1 "

es,‘ in

q -1

4! Q

o lb J

any Defendant guilty of wanton miscondu:

ll ~ that Defendanz?‘1

‘1
1

Iying an assessment of punitive damages against

12 J Church o? Scientology, Mission of Davis Yes

13 1 Church of Scientology of California res

14 ' L. Ron Hubbard fes

I5 G\ #1 I'll your answer to Question 5 to U1 ‘yes’ as to

16 L any Defendant, you may enter punitive damages agaihs

17 that Defendant.

13 1 Church of Scientology, Mission of Davis
l

l9 1 Sl,S0O,JOO

10 ? Church of Scientology of California 51".}
\

Z1 J L. Ron Hubbard $29.v

33 { 8. we find Plaintiff's claim against Shu-

Q

F

I

Q‘ 3 Q \

I ' Q J

-\ A -
I-1 3 -1

an“-1| “--
iarub -1-.

Z3 ” Scientology of California is time barred by the tn:

24
a 1
'5 E Answer:

1 year statute of limitations."

"Ho."

151 P579 Han 22 1993

 



11
1
1

J 1

4 M

5 1

6 ; MR.

7 1 jury be polled before the verdict is recorded and that toe;

9

10 1

ll ‘ tion.

12

" .-I-»-a-

Answer: "Yes.‘

1r*"“~—————-"-*"n——-*~——-————~—--—---
"9. We find our verdict in favor of Plaintif‘

~ 1

I'\ ‘l2 and assess damages as set fourth in Questions 4 and 6

"Dated tnis l"th day of Hay, I985." By "jgseph

Ruhr Jury Foreperson"

" : On behalf of defendants I request tneO O O r1 r- ~<

yo. l that question with the courses and services

be polled on each question.

' O

THE COURT: You understand what we are going to do now,

we are going to ask you which of you voted as to each ques-

I3 offered to plaintiff by the Church of Scientology offered

14 1

15

16 T

n1
!

If your answer is "Yes." please raise your hand.

to her on a wholly non-religious basis.

That is unanimous. . '

MR. COOLEY: may I sce the show of hands again.

18 THE COURT: Did I see -- yes, I see l2 hands.

19 MR. RCNSTEIN: Thank you.
20 T

21 i

22 I

23 “

24 5 that way?

' Z5 ~
‘ . L

K.-

The answer to that was "Yes."

were fraudulent as defined by the Court?"

"hat is unanimous.

-- *1 "n "- 12:1a us- PRUE Nu. as iii > usela ./-Ino

THE COURT: No. 2, "Do you find, by clear and ::n-

vincing evidence, that the statements made to plaintiff

How many vote:
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F 1 No. 3, ‘Cid Plaintiff suffer general damages?"

2 i

3
‘ i

5
Q

I

6 .

7 .

1

9 ;
10

ll

I2
1
P

13
1

14 ,

15'

I6

17 y

18

19

20 }

21

22l
231!

‘ Z4 F

Z5

l

cs1 PROD new 22 1993 > --‘-

‘ hands please.

I-35 , .41“.-1f".lIT'1OLiS .

Yo. 4, ‘If your answer to Question 3 is 've5,=

what is the amount of Plaintiff's damages?

S3 Z53

Church of Scientology, Mission of 2avis~

, 13" and the same for the Church of Scientology of

California: the same for L. Ron Hubbard.

conduct justifying an assessment of punitive damages

That is unanimous.

So. s, ‘Is any Iefendant guilty of wanton mis-

against that Defendant?

Defendant, you may enter punitive damages against that

Church of Scientology. Mission of Davis"

¢ It's unanimous.

"Church of Scientoloty of California

Unanimous. _ ~

“L. Ron Hubbard"

Unanimous.

"If your answer to Question 5 is ‘yes’ as to 3?

Defendant.

51.300

Church of Scientology, Mission of Davis

.300”

- WIRE.

i "Church of Scientology of California Sl7,53~'
\ | 

laL4 ¢4£ -N

q " ‘

*



l Verdict

I Nine.

2 ; "L. Ron Hubbard $20,000,000"

3 * Unanimous.

4 "we find Plaintiff's claim against Chgfch of

5 ‘ Scientology of California is time barred by the two Veg:
\

5 statute of limitations."

7 > Answer is "No."

3 1 Your answer was "No" it was not barred by the

9 ” statute of limitations. Your answer was "No."

10 q That is unanimous.

11 MR. MANION: No. it's not.

12 ‘ THE COURT: ll. excuse me.

13 l And the Last one "we find our verdict in favor

14 T of Plaintiff and assess damages as set forth in Questions

15 § 4 and e."

16 3 tiine. '
i

17 y The verdict is in order.
f

18 l Members of the jury, I know this has been ex:re?e‘

19 ; difficult for you and I want to just take a moment after
1

5
'0 ll weeks and say to you how much we appreciate you spending

21 4 ll weeks with us. And more than that the attention you
1 _ , _
'2 € have given to and consideration you have given to all oz

23 5 us during the course of this trial to the lawyers. 10 iii

‘ 24 A Court. ‘

25 i . . - inwe have all watched you carefully, and I <n-~f
k .  ”€_i‘

I

'r-1 F1;-n[.» I411.-1 19:? "1' "L |'..-'-I '1.-'-| .1I]
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1 w each one of us feel that you have been an outstanding ‘dry. J _

1 , You have been under hardships, we worked you long and hard

[ \

3 y 50 Z want to _ust take this opportunity to thank you for

4 M the service you have performed as jurors. You indeed have
1
1

5 { perzormed a public service.
l

6 i I hope you will realize some day down the ;;;e

7 l when you get home and maybe when this is l behind vcu,DI '_.|

:
3 l you will recognize that you have also performed somewhat

9 of a service for yourselves -- and I say this for this

lo 5 reason. probably a lot of you have not thought too much

11 . about what goes on down in this tuilding and how the iurv

13 y system works and whv it is such an important oart, not

13 T only of our civil jurisprudence, but our criminal ;ustice

14 l system. _

15 § While it is no; perfect it is still the finest

16 “ system devised by the minds of men. You have seen lawvers

17 at their finest and I am referring to all of them. I just

13 nope that you can remember that.

19 é Once again I thank you for being here. You are
W

1 ,'0 v excused from your service as jurors.
1 \

3 .
'1 ; (At 5:21 p.m. the jury left the courtr0cm.1

i MR. COOLEY: I take it court is adjourned?IJ I4

13 i THE COURT: Court is adjourned.

i 24 [ (At 5:22 p.m. the trial of the above-entitled

l 25 l cause concluded.)
\ \

l
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1 ‘ stars or oarcou. )
_‘iq~f‘I~ ii

M Ul O

1 y County of Multnoman. )

3 ‘ r, PATRICIA R. onvzs, Official Reporter for

4 i Department So. 4 of the Fourth Judicial District of the

5 p above-entitled court, hereby certify that I reported Ln

(T 1 *4. Q-I '-_¢
5 Stenotype the oral proceedings had upon the cf 11¢

7 Q above-entitled cause on May l4, l5 and l6, l98S before the
\
J

8 R Honorable Donald L. Londer. Judge of said court; that 1

9 l have subsequently caused my Stenotype notes so taken to be

1° l reduced to typewriting, and that the foregoing transcrip-,

11 V pages l to 84. bOtfi ifl¢lu$ive. constitutes a full. true and

ll K accurate record of the oral proceedings as set out above

.13 in the above-entitled cause.

14 I DATED at Portland, Oregon, this 22nd day of May,

15 1905.
16 l _

17 »

"l bfikZzQ4/kfx3Z#%o
I9 . Patricia R. Davis

Official Reporter

P

m~
21

22 ”
H.r

\

23 A .

24 ,

1* ,
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-'];',{§nll0URi -~__.5'" 53511.18 tzuzaz
will 55 0 cavn.

1 II TII OIICUIT COURT OP Till STAT! OP OIIGOII

-3 POI TU! COUNTY OP MULTNOHQI ‘

8 mt: canzsrorrtnsou,
4 Plaintiff.
5 vs.

0 cnunca or SCIENTOLOGY MISSION
or oavxss cuunca or sciturotocr

1 or CALIFORNIA: and 1.. non 1-wssano
3 Defendants.

Q

iiiiiiiiiiii

cast no. A7704-05104 4
ORDER OQANTING MOTION
POI HISTRIAL

9 The Court hereby grants a mistrial in this action

1° on the following grounds:
11 1. Plaintiff's counsel's closing argument was

I

QaAMI‘.

13 improper and prejudicial to Defendants and unable to be cured

13 by a curative or limiting instruction:
1‘ 2. ln,lignt of the question subeitted to the Court
15 by tne jury during it's deliberation. tne,Court's giving of

15 Instruction Ho. 28 in which the Court ruled that certain ;
I Q ltresentations were wholly secular in nature. were
1" tantamount to directing a verdict in favor of Plaintiff.

37 accordingly. the delivery of that instruction was

9° erroneous and prejudicial to tne Oefendants.
Q

“ for the foregoing reasons. tne Court hereby
23 ideclares a eistrial and orders a new trial to be held on all
23 issues.
22

r: FFfiw 7| ;_ 13-:

on-no tnis ;Z day of ' . 1915-
as
as

' na . n e"W 1 - onotn ouurrtuc nzsrnuu. Circuit Court Judge
ErElli1|i

‘O
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1111 If LU. I31 It unis-\— to
ngazanuiauhnbcofiudfflouald
48:1! I-Iii ll I-Ill llfll-{Z which III

nlkinruyufollovu-noltlncrv-hnlu
Innis Iuiyuiahmfmsglbuu
CO8‘!-iflt-‘bl In Q7 mine via
thnynautpllon. '!N1ln7I4hpn
Uilliflldfluirvdgiocdcuinlc
hlinls lnflfiou: up:-ham wig) pg
Innlullfounennnyhianup-v
huihuodan Yatlnfanahzuq
anyhhrvndzhahactnraudnq
Itnqanlnczhcyaahnln-dnaalpucz
infers!-lllsv. lay an thirgupd
bontbnfinfauann Initial
hrdyhnllpgundrhcunynaflhn
fl'ldh£u-|aj1fl7n.l|n-|\dv1't.b°-hint‘;
dhtlflililg Ihnthnrtbqllnnhilgq
cnuiad falls nprnnaufinn. fin
nhdccfthllawfuznnnsgtinbb
fllkydfilfltllosflldnithpw
Qdplnywuidaphzh-cal?‘-tau
cuicdoanotlmsy. llnonullhuut
bj\fliununajI7inabIIlIu:v!:uo-
1-shad r.in.m=ihphhnlInh
hlalvudlhhfidnllfiuutrnndnm
hnhunduohnduanvnm
nanndthnridalluunaovion
ddighilltdfiovblncddlw
pinasaaougthmaaldfinlnnkd
nyonnfigilundnvhidnflnn
vunllqrun. fiqfulhodaduw

pvrlnutwhid
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CILBTQFTDSON v. CIVIC! Of $CI.Dfl'Ol-DGY. ITC. Op. Q’
. QIIII-uumrarn

A.nm.adhDnvav.lcun1IU.\.
8.1-¢[10lCLI!.@.IL_I4.I1'1
mu an’: nhflou U ha Hun ill
the obfipdonl in my think they imyl.
udyhanacilwtintunsprunion
I-M11 bu mm by his of B hulk! on
thou aubjlfl-I. no iatrhnag ll in
pnrrniuad. provided always the Inn at
quay. dnignod to mun It pun and
pruopnflty. uni tho mu-sh of its proph-
nn not iaurfmd vi1.h."' 2 U28. at
I6-ff. H $.61’. as I6-I‘-'.
Defendant: ban rm nkiag by both ao-

dou an up aid our: dew-aim ma
0! tho I-I1q'Id nill'Ip.r‘-uutiéil Ian di-
g-iou and vinbdnw from Lbs jury the Lmn
at use u-nu or bide; d than auumau.
lather 1.12.: uuh that 601-utiutifl. til
vialmemnbnrfldbtbnjiythnquo
the of whether tho nauannl van ali-

"(RN-I-I.viLhla|1.r\|:\.ionlth-llllwllaottn
..d¢u.n-n.inn¢.lnu~u1.iurfnHtyda.nys:.aa-

amukfnndubnafig-inn‘
Defendants ad mid |.|-pa that It ‘I til

rupomfhlicydnhuinlonnudouruia
la an first ianma the afigioun dm-um:
of auunuu 111006 to bn flndfiulut all
zhaziitbéosn-niadthnszhonnuncau
n.uuur\.l.i¢i0uhufiabcp\::i_.!I'-
tbciqairyiforliddn. ‘!'hqu-[nth-l
mbminlindthqucdnnuajuqnnhn
tbodomaiadnoathzbntnvhvv
bkwaapuflvu-fiuhfiqbp
nhlizy ah: 0 ddudufa abs:-an to na-
pnpullr er aalnhdu nflgilq hfldl
madam:-an-nru»uumey. run-
citt wan uh: up ind. thumb
apprvgruuflrlhnzrinlcuntldourlinn
Illichnsuantlu-nnligialillyifitil
do no a 0 nnldhw. in canals
Lhatiftlnlllrlianba nquiru rials-
dnndpcdnnllfllhzlntrnolufioli
fI' til jury. P11-ind! {unlit nomad!
thnthuuncandprudelinvhiehnbn
ll-rtiéyudvcuhddatuhauamhr
udthnsshnnhardoniaaduduhna
juqnlidcthalhpnlly fnudnka: sma-
34. Onlcnhnu

uonpvunn
uuhnlund igj2E =53£5;2&5

_Qm_MIf@{%.
tbdqhfliiiid 9-My Dy‘.-5.,

Cannnhuhnfimoounnionuqqug
tloappfinfloldlfihlllrthlfinnn
kluniuufiafrhdhafiq
“IL '7(ll'5lllJ'¢l'iBdilnQnIil

'.
have fond an can which in Qqidq-qq
flilwdkbumamuvubqiu
has hfanthcnhnbnnafltzhdnur
lillilvcaapanilvsydvbqgygg
uflolwmumushrdigiouiaqucfiol
dlavcottnz hpufiathimohu
hluflwltldaloandhctbylnyiuru,
without dinaiom $8. ll. H060 v. Ia-
rua|u|Q.r£|::'u§I-LG1P.I1.144(4t.\|
Or. IQ): burl v. D140 Qridn
Snbulsflr-!il!'I810(lt.IC!r.1I7'?):
Unit-H Shh v. Carnfl. STTM BI (100
Cir. 19771. butane Uaftd Sam v. 3BhI~
lll.4flI'8c9p.lll€l-D- I‘|.n>1fl\);Pw-
flnv.IIEiI.l0CaLA9p..\dl1..18Cal.
299.010!!!)

1lI'vulfin¢Gwllo!$::r'ua|@ r.
Umu sum. an ran nu (D.c.c:r.n0;,
sfalll ‘abl£n¢:nn.'..§\ ~:-anrtiwand
tllzlfanvfl-1.1":-ubfollavitln-Q...‘
lnaldtlncaudlwiaout. -

""Iii|n.nhntu\hn:'in'
fikiitllflrltiaflanlvbtb
hand:-llqvd hlnhhnlhg

nlginnawmaadhnccnuz
bnivndtouinju-yforzhntacltnnl

Uiltilldntdvhthflitiahhflit
th4nvinilquctio||.n|lI'hlOcit"'I'
fab.‘ (Yunnan animal.) 40?2d 1':
LII.

Olnmmtnhfinurizouuniam-pruud
thindanuidaunnnznubcu-inloun
ahnlnnnnfnntbcjuyaauidrudoa
ollylllnniuan vhhhl.n4n"p\Id7nl.i-
l'5"I'l!IIl-i~  

""mnrvia¢|p|-uoauciadnbo
00:0 Kw-nun for dun-..-u'na.a'a udc
ilncdoc filfuumdag uh nah:
£nnthnnIighu." Uu'ud3uuv.A.r-
n\un-lu1i:‘.na|nnI- \fl=iI'II4I'-ill‘
ngnnnuuuflll.
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an qt. mncmc aoorrnasnxn
uadaarflvvid. I-‘la§?$¢IIF8‘!.I1
(D-D~C-18711 ‘

W; apt with and adopt this app:-cad.‘
[9]1'haju:7iathau.naltn'uof!al:i;l

unaaumchutbaaahalonn. Db
put. in tha mdanaa should ha rhalvd by
tha tna: of fact Wa Qndnda that tha will
Q9;-1. Ill rqtlifld U datarlnina tbl Iii-
gious ¢h.an.¢t-ar at tha afiapd niarvprnar
tationaoulytfitauldéatotaauattaral
hr, that in. if than In oily Ma conclusion
tohadnvhfroathaavidaha. Iaaav
tun to that quqfiom

Tha fuhdamaatal qualification for palatal-
tioa haaad ea tha I‘!-an Lzaraaa C!-man of
thaflrItAnah¢maat'nthattha.twhi4:hia
naught to ha protaetd anlt ha '1-\F.|'iaua."
I'aaa:nm'a v. Yadar. Q US II. Z15-II. 92
S.Ct. 1528.18-B.8L2¢2dt!(1-7'-'71 fha

_JGa£an zlaizna that fariantalag ‘a I nfifioa
and that rtatanaata rag-1.:-cling it: haliala
and pracfla an ||rotac'-at‘ flaiatilf
danwtuainqltha-tiéaatabginta
ralig-ioa. hat ifl‘lQfl'QlCl§'ItI an tha
paniadn rapruaatadau at has She
tnntandl that thaaa npruantatioha an not
rafigiou mumuu. an an-atta: what tha
status of Sdaaulog. and that tha nata-
rnahu an tharalon I08 pflfiltd by tha
first Aaaadnaat

Flaiadffa app-uaah ta thh naa haa haaa
to traat tha aflagwd stataaaata by wa-
aataia vacunhutvadaalthaflavathatit
i cnndtutiona-fly pit-iillia ta amid
than thatvay. hthfllmthainaaal
1'54.-tha: the a-B01115; Z:'l-I-lliaiaat nata-
manta an aafltlad D tha pntaaba at tha
fat Amaadmaat lavalvd tavunl qua-
tiona Statanaata lada by religious hadiaa
mat B viavd in tha light at tha dart:-inc
at tha vflgiaa. Guru may aat alt
tltriaihthataaahiapdanligiaaaldpiah

lhllii v.

;§l§§%;§E;‘!is:iEiiliggiiEii

l§=?'
tgifihtié

an individual atatathaata fr tanfily. ia-
ldlag Ihathar aaah nudiag alaaa ‘I ril-
phua. I'hflapmntt!'!haatI:ippadp.ntha
baa of rhatha: Sdantnbfl i a digiaa,
Iidaaathaflavavaeahdaaathanuaatha
thavc ta that nu-hoa in panaaat ta.
although not dapuifiva 0!. tha inanima-
tiaa at ahathar tha ltatanaau nada by tha
aqua at tha Yuaioa an nfigiou.

Tha Supraaa Court and in Yunnan’:
v.!'adar.np|\

""AJthau¢ha¢na-mtnadoaaf
vhat'aa'nlig1‘au|’ha.lia£n|-1:-aetic
aa1:'t.1a:l ta naadthtioul pntnhaa may
pl-naataaaatdaliauquntiogthavary
Qacptdcdudflhlwpddaak
Inv\'hgavu7panoatam.iahia~I1
naadardnoamctnsatoadaetiaviah
aaaiat7aaaahalahaaia:purtaatiatI-
cu." IIUS-at!!!’-1l.I8&Ctaa
Ill (I'aothatao_|hit1-at)

Aldtaaaaudhythaaau-tiafanadiag
Garth afitiaauhg v._Uaitd laid. ll-
flit . t .

"""‘I'hau¢hItig\tiaadthaq\Q-
Iaawhathaagivaapaapcaatat
haliafaiaariaatrallg-icu'aala|icta
haainQ.a~:rlag\J|y1taasuat:I:acn-
quirnitaathataaaularutar-wanna!
ntaajutlyaajaythainnoaitia grat-
dbthataa-IL Yhaauzuaaptiau
an|1-utdtachuehc.lt£pdaaaa-
nnngrutiarhas
fallow. Thaaaaala
auwinigrutdta
nB|'iann|I'InC.thuw
daa. Iiaaatharvia
ataaauanpar-zlnittaultahaaadficyur
pic at vanhip. vanhip nut ha
daflad. 1'hllavhaapnvidad6a:'fl'iaQ
aaddamfitiana. aruattatutarycthay
aayha.tadnI\n'thuahflpct1
aflfflllfl
danallythaaata fhcwvuaahnlpnaa
Dllrivdt

.i¥~kw" e§§§£
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cum-orrn.sou v. mm or scr:-"roLo<:'r. rrc. Q, Q1
. Qanuaguanaam '

[311] I1thauta:tanpd.agaa‘up\a-
daatd ll-fi.Iu'ti0\ I PU-lIiO\." Ialaaa v.
141; an ram ma mm (D..~u.um.
l.fl'(.Ql?2d1-I'7('a@.1I'5L'I\4l\I
g\|id.a|_.'nathacaaLaI. Iafiadthat.
ohfla hafiata nlatiag ta tha aaiataac at.
and nah’: nlationahip ll. a Gd an q~
tam; nligioua. haliaf la a traditional. or
a.ay,Igad"'aaatapr\.-\qu'ai1ataafiad.iag
thatahafiafianligiona. 1'aruaav.Iaa-
b'aaITUS-4l.l1S.Ct1Q,6Lld-I
I2(Dfl): Ivanaa 1'. lea-rdalldoutiaa.
@U&Ll7$.C.\$0tl1I_ld.T1L1I
LL]. 132 (13413; Vuhiagua hhicl
San. 9. District affialnlbil. 30 LI 127
('D.C-Gr.LlT); Ialaak v. Yagi supra; fai-
bra-l:'pa(Iu1la.aity'.CacaQa!AJa.nda.
LB GaLApp2d I'll 81.8 PI It (‘I871
Naithardacthafanthatidaatabgid
nladvaly nmat rlgialdathatltialt
ntitld U tha pataflaa al tha Hrlt

adnant SI Lana: V Sir! 474_A.|.\a - .
I'8upp. 118! ($.D.IaIa UH): Iafaak v.
YQ('IPl'I»' lanai! v. bur. I1
734179-$8’7(StD.IaIa1l‘1‘I):-JII‘aJaaUalb
d Stat: v. laflad. nlpn; Fauadag
Qulilinraatahg v.Ul:'td $_l'lll.I-
pn Olthaothchalt

fa] vay af Wm hlvavar. Fin-lac Ind
ad:n£.r|-hla. [5 aat aaufld ta Hm
Laaadmaatpntam'aa]I£haaadaayura-
lyaanlnoaddundai.

‘Thu. if tha Aatiah ananad thair
slain hauuaadthdrnhjcdva walla-
tiaaaalnja|n:iaaa!natamparar7aaI-
hrvI.ludanI7tdh7thlajd'ity.IIah
Ifharaau aid!-dthaia-lvaluld

r=~§;z

-*5wsgiiitg:I.';;;'i‘i;rQ5;§:§:=;%r;§§ififi§;£fi9;Eil:§na-E=E.¢a!§

Wham!
11.1-ll. In
Stun v.
$.Ct I0.
aaa Fatal
In SCL 1
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Carunay an.
"\IItl"I"'fa.laitf'd
Wlrwvzauw-mm;
~lr~\= ‘NiM\l'I'7\an'a
'31‘-'4"-illllf$l'aataJag
thaaqnafifytartha
Llareuaflaan. Th:
damonatntc hudipuuu
Although Q-taiaafthatlaarin
5755"‘-l30l:'l99aa.'bhIanpyah¢.
bI'5¢lH§llI'\5fl0tB.Iaca:|atl—::tha
body at haliala iata individual Ilpaaaata.
Ituaaanadaar thatitdatandaau Iufhtb
tnah$e'aau8agiathapah8aa:hao&ah
‘-|\'ll"9'!.tha1Iouldhproh&itd {nu
daiagl by rnaaa altha lrtabfnhmaat
Qanaaafthafls-at4t.naa:L:haa lai-
lalwfaginpr-u 4.:-tan;
I U1 MOS.
(Ill! fhathanria
lllilatdmdiavulfl
hndthapraaaaald
nlatiauhipviththanaivaraa
‘I‘%O!k'I-Ilblqflv
aIPIat110.

D3] Kfilbaiialllpratdla
ta:-aaaaptnflgiauaaqahiafill; llha
a|'daiaadl£n.iatanaadth.an:tai!t|aJ.f
aaaduna. Ithaaaqltaaalhaliatau»
llldvlial aacmpalau halilafl Ihidl an
raligiauiatharaetl-. Ia cadadathat
$l'aatalag7iaar\IIg'Ioaaithalthfi-

iardigiauaargaaiaadaandtldta
dthahmharéaa

..2"4§z§'a§'t§iiii~§g}§$§?§?§li

9 iigzi
kt2.11- ri§€:§"
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tamama iavalwtl

nflgiul halkfa and
nan. Una Fm tiaaruba

aa dahnaa ta piaiattlffi
t pamantd vital that
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gm at turuanchnnmnmttnnns
thaiannattdaadttagta vhiah ptaiattff
parfiifllhiud ahntfiith thaaflagad
nianprhaatadou Ian I-Ida. Ianpartaf
t|ard.g\'onabaBa£taadpa:ti—tt’Sn'aa-
taiag. Haiatlfl did-ant all dam alt
patnt that fact.

1'50 flml inquiry iavahrad la data:-mining
ahathar tha aflagj nilwpruantatieaa an
prutaetad by tha Hrlt Lnahdmaht 'I
whatha: tha statamaatl. although tha-do on
hahal! cl a nligioua arg\.hh:ah'oa all hav-
iag a nfigioua e.ha.nc'.ar. Ian aaaathaic
aadafaravhoflytawlarpnua. U-
thaaghraflltdthatithaahaaaatahliahd
iathiarunrvdthatfuciaatoltrgiardigiom
that tha Iiaaioa ia a nfigiona organisation
and that tha statamaata which an dainacl
to ha nligioua nlata ta raligiotl halidt and
practim at Stiaatnlcg, flaiadlf ill
prIaat_n_r_'idana|,that_tha put-an aadandit»
iagahariaaivadwanoflannlthh-Iaaaa
aatinly uaeular haai far aalf-inpnvanalt
tha:-ab] eraatiag a J17 baa I ta that
nattn. Haiadfl tlflflad that tha vaa
UH that tha tar: fiaBg'ioa" aad ‘than!’
wanIdod7far||ahl.ian1au'oup|tr~
pun. Shaalaaprhaatdtndnoayirwua
fauna lfilioa mtfuanhar that tha mt
Ila imtruetad to avail tha iaatta af raligioa
yhaa attampdng ta iatat-It aanaaaa in
8'7. Ihmggmiiiftth-r11Iaga.hItn

aaahnacuan 'Idpc"iataauv.flYah
LJfi.Ol(1I4}.thl

‘lanuaa dgnnnb
akdauptln-t 1010
nu-7h7llfa.\n¢ac|y
Ilaaaldniipflvkva
I 1"haIagalhanahrlat:ag
utaanupauaaamalaqaaa
auaaluagrdlQau‘naaaI\

sgiiiil.!iIa

§?§§%§§€§!i§§§i=EI!'5‘tiE 5251‘i§§!i§;t§§sis;;§;5§!;5?iit;m:s=ii:la
dbl: aa-

Inna.‘

C-'51 F'F.'U[-" I

Siaatalagyaadthatlpn-_ad.tha7vq-g
taaaythat:t*aaatanlig\aa'

? I I it £ii'I2?!ft!»daacthat glaiafifji
Sdanubgyzadthatthavu
auras a.hdpr\¢t.iavu-\'nflgiauiaaa-
an lahyofthaaatariahvhiehtharaad
attained t atatamaat iaaida tha £1-at ova:
which iadieatad that idaatabg '1 a rall-
giam that auditing ‘a t nfigiou 9|-aeaaa
aadthatthaLmatariaralig'iouaam'-
bat.‘
ll Uditd Stall v. Alida l'.Dtfl'fl.

Iia. up-a. 3 P8077. at 8646. tha
flu-ianurtitting IithoutajI7,!auad
that Sltiantalogy aarfia van a£!c.-d an
hath a ra|igioua_aad,a aanalarhai aatl that
thaI»uatar_g_aa_giahq\ndad_ha:auaanueh
althaIItariat'ur\aa7la.in'agitaunaada:-
pauad.iagaaItavaJua._na;|\ntadhaa
aatlrdy aao-rdig'h|U_$ta:t. ihacnn
rbgnimdthatnqplatanadalhaflaall
thalpaatnvaalducuaahqaatharib
gianfnadaaafthmvhaithaéa-v'in
Ianl.ig1'ouaarti.faat. ltthardanoniard
thadaficnndantaatl viththapl-ufaiaa
thati-tQuldha£ltrfhItadnl7fI_ia

Aaallnatl'vaaatIalalrIaIayia.\IhQ
fiatnthatlhahchalrhlltaily

':~:@§'351$::_,i§§Siamsin‘?!
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Cl1lSTOl'I'D-$0N v. CI'U‘I£l Of !C£Dfl'OLOG‘Y. ITC. Gr. Q
Gaaatcatc-ii"-ill" -

lfluwh-on Uaiui Stat: v.Anala¢
Dav1'n.flgauprI-iathatthauu.rtt-haw
piaua out that than wan u-guthatiaaa
atharthaathajauadiag Cauudidar
uiaqthataanuhgthal-uaataraal
alfarihg auditiagaarvial Itraathall
dthali-matarhythaaaetdaru-gaaiaatiau
whichthaztflfrhada. Thauwutfllal
uuidarv tharaaahythafiunhctlid
haoattaeuhruvalluaaaraiigiaaa
hats Ya hafiava that nah a pcfhfiity
_an'lta-

Thalnanurtaialyidaaavhiahaaynly
ha daniflad la nligiann Stataaaata 0-
g-anllagthaaattu-aafavttp-\nahu'ag,tha
valuaalprayara.ndIenh.ipu\anh|tata-
Iaata Than an a.Iaa. havavar. nata-

"na.ata which an nligiaq aaly hautna
-Zthaahpnaaing than nah than far a all-
"g'!caa pus-pas .‘l'ha atataaaata which an

O

i

aflagdhyplaiatifltaha nianprnaatr
tbaaiathbaaaaraaatdthatyyawhiah
Iwtdnnadianrynaunhcr
idardraligianlaaanattldbr.

[18] Iahavaf0aadthatl'tbQtah-
Iiahdiathia-caathatthalidaaia
nligiau arguiaatiaa ad that $15-catalog
iaralifaa Haiattfldacaatdiqutatha
da-in thtthtcurlnaailaaditiagda
raaais-aianpa.rtalthaniig'iamhaI3a!L|aaa
pnati—al_$e'aatal¢. Itiabaaib
tlwvaat-dthitphiadilaapliadtajiath
C‘hur:hal$aiaathlog,I1IiaadDav-it
hafantaflagaayalthacnrlnifanllt
1'hQa!a:tanayhahigh.lypanuu=~nn'l-
daacalthaartaadaathatthanurantaa
auditiag plaiatill ndvd van raliglai Ia
hatttnaalthatthaatatamantanadalr
g\rd.iagthairaata.naa:lat!!na1wq-anlI-
gianaatatanaaa. 1'hani.hanvc.ca-
matiagavldaaaa hid u7IInli-
tlducaiac.
daacinnahiah
thauanuaaa
aaawhally
ll-a“1ata Ianaac
plaaafliraaaatitlaatahan
dlI.aa:lc||nau-intruatiamthaatao
ttaaalahathnthautataaaataaanaaaa
faravhaflyaaa-rallgiauapurhan. fha
tI'i-a-lnun.vaacrrlur.thar\.far\.iara-

%t=-- glfigggiziiflsitar:

{Sag ta Ma hafan trial u ta at-5'
than allagua ctatamaata van Q5‘-5'-, 1;
vaa fiavha Qrraet ia nluiag ta with
irafthattataaahu fl§ItIaj\|']'|f'd-
tutti.

'ata.raaavtathaquJ_'t.ioaalthpIp-
.ufT§O$hIh"iVQQI,hj“'.“.
aidariq tha aflagatiaaa of fraud ‘I thi
CIEIK

I'D-fl‘ AMDWMDQ D4S'1'lUC'l'!OH
[ll] Dalaadaata ohjaztad ta tha givtag

dthafaflaviagiaatmetiaangu-diaghtha
Hnthlaadactddana:

"!'haddadaata havaa-artadnaa
adhnadn datanaa thatthaCitn-
tiaIalthaUu'tad$tatlaa:Ithalata
(Orig-oaynvidathatnfigiaaahdaia
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CA8! NO. A7704-OSII4 4

ORDER GRANTING MOTION
POI HISTRIAL

The Court hereby grants a mistrial in this action

1° on the following grounds:
11 1. Plaintiff's counsel's closing argument wee C.

U

" - .1-

ismud

13 improper and prejudicial to Deiendants and unable to be cured 1!

13 by a curative or limiting instruction:
14 2. In'1ight or the question subeitted to the Court
15 by the jury during it's deliberation, the Court's giving of

15 Instruction No. 2| in which the Court ruled that certain I

" igreeentations were wholly secular in nature, were

1° tantamount to directing a verdict in favor or Plaintitt.
13 Accordingly, the delivery or that instruction wee

2° erroneous and prejudicial to the Detendants.
ll for the foregoing reasone, the Court hereby
23 declarea a eietrial and ordera a new trial to be held on all

oarro this (Z day or ' , 1935-
23 isauee.
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THE COCRT: Let's go on the record noting that the jury .

and alternates are present. The parties are represented. I

we understand, ladies and gentlemen,

you have arrived at a verdict.
I

THE FOREMAN: Yes, sir.

THE COURT: who is your foreman? would you

deliver the verdict to the court attendant. \
I(The foreman handed the verdict to the

court attendant and the court attendant

handed the verdict to the judge.) Iin
THE COURT: I will ask the clerk to reed the ~

verdict. (Handing verdict to the clerk.)
I

THE CLERK: Title of court and cause:

"We, the jury in the above entitled _ _ I

action find with regard to intentional infliction

of emotional distress that the plaintiff,

Lawrence Dominic Wollersheim discovered or should he

have discovered the facts which he alleges

constituted intentional infliction of emotional I

distress before July 28, 1979?

"Answer: No." _

"with regard to negligent infliction

of emotional distress did the plaintiff Lawrence Dominic
I
|

wollersheim discover or should he have discovered the facts

which he alleges constituted negligent infliction of emotional ;
' I

C___________________________________________________________--
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11
11

1

1 1 distress before July 28. l979?

3 1 “Answer: No.

3 1 “sated July 22, 1986.
4 "Andre Anderson, Foreman."

5 “' Title of court and cause:

5 1 “we, the jury in the above-entitled L

1 ‘ action find for the plaintiff. Lawrence Dominic
a ; wollersheim and against the defendant CHURCH 1

9 1 OF SCIENTOLOGY OF CALIFORNIA as follows:

10 1 "Check the appropriate box.

11 1 “(a) On the third cause of action, 1

12 intentional infliction of emotional distress,"

13 1 box is checked. 3
' 1

14 1 "(bl On the fourth cause of action, 1

15 J negligent infliction of emotional distress,”

16 l box is checked. 1
1

'7 1 "we assess compensatory damages in 1
1 .- 1
1 1

I

18 1 the sum of $5 million. we assess punitive

19 damages as to the third cause of action, inten-

1
1

1
1

20 F tional infliction of emotional distress. in

21 1 the sum of $25 million."

22 1 MR. COOLEY: Request that the jury be polled. 1

23 THE CLERK: Excuse me, your Honor. “
1

24 1 THE COURT: Just a moment.
1

25 rut CLERK: "Dated: July 22, l986.
35 “Signed by Andre Anderson, Foreman.“ 1

1 1
1127 1 Ladies and gentlemen of the jury is this your 1

1 11

28 1 verdict? 1

L____________________________________________________________--~
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1 THE

1 MR.
1

THE

1 MS.

THE

‘ MR.

i THE
MS.

‘ THE

, MS.

“ THE

MR.
THE

1 MS.
'r1-1:

1 MR.
1 THE

z MRI

1 THE

‘ MRS

1 THE

JURORS: Yes.

1 THE COURT: I am going to question you individually

1 now and answer yes or no as to the following questions

whether or not the verdict that was found in regard to

the special findings with regard to the statute of limitations 1

; was your finding.

I will inquire of you on that issue now,

1 Mr. Cattani.

CATTANI: Yes.

COURT: And Ms. Kingsbury

KINGSBURY: Yes.

COURT: And Mr. Anderson.

ANDERSON: Yes. _
COURT: And Ms. YaHushiji

YAKUSHIJI: Yes.

COURT: And Ms. Vaughn.

VAUGHN: Yes.

COURT: And Mr. Henderson

HENDERSON: Yes, sir.

COURT: And Ms. Reuter.

REUTER: Yes.

COURT: And Mr. Lenard.

Lsnnnni Yes.i
COURT: Mr. Bermudez.

BERMUDEZ: Yes.

COURT: Mrs. Silver.

SILVER: Yes, sir.

COURT: Mrs. Artison.

1
1

1

'1

11

I
1

1
 1-
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HR ARTiSON YES

THE COLRT And Hiss Harris

MS HARRIS {es

THE COLRT So that verdict that s just been read

wit" egard to the statute of limitations on intentional

ction of emotional distress, negligent infliction:3 fit *4 |"‘

of emotional distress, you have just indicated to me, all

l2 of you, that your finding was no on both of those issues°

All right

Anybody -- is that correct’

(All answered yes 1

THE COURT Now, let's go to the cause of action

for intentional infliction of emotional distress 4
when I call your name indicate by answering

es or no whether or not that is your verdict for plaintif

and against he defendant on the third cause of action

of intentional infliction of emotional distress _

Miss Clerk

THE CLERK Yes

THE COURT Mr Cattani

CATTANI Yes

THE COURT Ms Kingsbury

KINGSBURY Yes

THE COURT Mr Anderson

ANDERSON Yes

THE COURT Ms Yakushiji

YAKUSHIJI Yes

THE COURT Miss Vaughn

 ¢_$:—



1 MS.

2 1 THE

3 1 MR.

r-1III ['14

5 1 Ms.

6 1 THE
1

1 ‘ MR.

a 1 THE
9 i MR.

1O 1 THE

‘1 1 MRS

12 1 THE1

13 1 MRS

14 , THE
*5 1 MRS

*6 THE
17 J

VAUGHN: Yes.

COURT: Mr. Henderson

HENDERSON: Yes.

COURT: Ms. Reuter.
i?

REUTER: Yes.

COURT: Mr. Lenard.

LENARD: Yes.

COURT: Mr. Bermudez.

BERMCDEZ: Yes.

COURT: Mrs. Silvers.

SILVER: Yes.

COURT: Mrs. Artison.

ARTISON: Yes.

COURT: Mrs. Harris.

HARRIS: Yes.

cover: Okay.
Now, the next question as to the finding on

‘I1

‘8 7 the fourth cause of action, negligent infliction of emotional

19 1 distress, advise by answering yes or no whether or not
1

29 1 the verdict that was just read was your verdict and we

21 will start again with you, Mr. Cattani.

22 1 MR.
33 1 THE COURT: Miss Kingsbury.

1

24 F MS.,
25 " THE
25 f MR.

1

2’ . was count: Miss Yakushiji.
28 1 MS.

CATTANI: Yes.

KINGSBURY: Yes.
COURT: Mr. Anderson.

ANDERSON: Yes.

YAKUSHIJI: Yes.

7. rwl£51 PROD wow 22 1993 Y 439
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12 MRS

13 THE
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15 \;

MRS

THE

15 . MRS

*7 THE

T8‘

19 ,

20
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22 T THE

‘ MS.

24 j

23

THE

2s 5 THE
27 M5-
28 was
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whether or not that finding was yours?

\ 1"! 4

1b 4 ; '
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COURT: Mr. Vaughn.

VAUGHN: Yes. .
i0

COURT: Mr. Henderson. T

H§§DERSON: Yes, sir. ;

COURT: MS. Reuter.

REUTER: Yes, sir.

COURT: Mr. Lenard.

LENARD: Yes. ;

COURT: Mr. Bermudez. F

BERMUDEZ: Yes. Y
1

COURT: Mrs. Silver.
1

SILVER: Yes.
r

COURT: Mrs. Artison. A
q. F:

ARTISON: Yes. ;
COURT: And Mrs. Harris? 1

HARRIS: Yes. I

COURT: Now, with regard to the compensatory
1.

damages of S5 million. would you answer yes or no as to

Mr. Cattani. .
1
I
ICATTANI: Yes. "

COURT: Ms. Kingsbury.

KINGSBURY: Yes. 1

COURT: Mr. Anderson.

ANDERSON: Yes.

COURT: Ms. Yakushiji.

YAKUSHIJI: Yes.

COURT: Miss Vaughn.

7
\. ,_i__¢
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MS. VAUGHN: Yes.

‘ THE COURT: Mr. Henderson.

T MR. HENDERSON: Yes. Slt. :

CQURT: Mr. Reuter.. THE
\

MR. REUTER: Yes.

THE COURT: Mr. Lenard.

i MR. LENARD: Yes. '

A THE COURT: Mr. Bermudez.

BERMUDEZ: Yes.§ MR.

. THE

T MRS
H THE

* MRS

a THE

@ MRS
i THE

COURT: Mrs. Silver.

SILVER: Yes, sir.

COURT: Mrs. Artison

ARTISON: Yes.

COURT: Mrs. Harris.

HARRIS: Yes.

COURT: All right.

T Now, I am going to ask with regard to the finding

‘ of $25 million as punitive. Answer yes or no as to whether \
F|

F

3 or not the finding that was just read was yours.

W Mr. Cattani.

w MR. CATTANI: Yes.

1 THE COURT: Ms. Kingsbury.
i

l MS. KINGSBURY: Yes.

N THE COURT: Mr. Anderson. ;

3 MR. ANDERSON: Yes.

A was COURT: Ms. Yakushiji.
1 us. YAKUSHIJI: Yes. I

\

11

THE COURT: Miss Vaughn. ‘

 —i
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MISS VAUGHN: Yes.

THE

MR.

THE

MS.

THE

MR.

THE

MR.

THE

MRS

THE

MRS

THE

MRS

COURT: Mr. Henderson

HENDERSON: Yes, sir.

COURT: Miss Reuter.

REUTER: Yes.

COURT: Mr. Lenard.

LENARD: Yes.

COURT: Mr. Bermudez.

BERMUDEZ: Yes.

COURT: Mrs. Silver.

SILVER: Yes, sir.

COURT: Mrs. Artison.

ARTISON: Yes.

COURT: Mrs. Harris.

HARRIS: Yes.

THE COURT: Does counsel desire any further inquiry —- T

ma. COOLEY: No, your Honor. =
Y

THE COURT: -- by the court?

Record the verdict. T
\

Ladies and gentlemen, we appreciate your long tI
service in this case. It has been almost six months here,

I guess, and so the thing to do, I think you have to check

out with the jury assembly room clerk, make arrangements

for your mileage and, of course, for your compensation,

so forth.

Now, the attorneys, I am sure, would like to

talk to you and you are perfectly free to talk to them

on any subject concerning the case if that's your desire.

.1 J1

 '
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You don't have to talk to them if you don't

want to. If you feel like talking to them, fine. no prgblem

at all.

I think what we will probably do is we will
-E

do that inquiry here in the courtroom and I will just leave

the bench and we will go off the record and then those‘

of you who want to stick around and talk to the attorneys,

go ahead. The rest of you should go down to the jury assembly

room and check out.

How many of you would like to stick around

and talk to the attorneys a bit?

How many of you would be willing to stick around

and talk to the attorneys?

well, I am sure they would like to talk to -

you. I

The rest of you who do not propose to remain

and talk to the attorneys, why don't you leave at this _

time? And turn your notebooks in to the court attendant‘

now.

COURT ATTENDANT: I have them, your Honor.

THE COURT: You got them?

COURT ATTENDANT: Yes, sir.

THE COURT: The verdict is recorded.

All right. Fine, ladies and gentlemen, at

this time, then, we will go off the record and go into:

recess and give you all an opportunity to talk to the attorneys

and the court attendant has got your notebooks now?

we really appreciate your service in this case.

a

3

________,,-.-4-_.»-_-I--—

5
I

1

l.
 —n{-1-
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1 MR. COOLEY: we will be presenting post-trial motions,

your Honor. _

THE COURT: Yes.

an Okay.

(At 3:2l p.m. an adjournment was taken.)

I
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WOLLERSHEIM v. CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY 331
:12 Cal-APP-H Q72 ciusnss Calleu isi lCaLA".2Dll. ism
,i1-iployment.‘ By this reasoning heart dis-
ease "manifests itself" when it produces
ivrnptoms indicative of its presence that
ire capable of being discerned by medical
ests regardless whether they are in fact
iiscerned. This reading is untenable. We
-annot say that a sylhptom manifests itself
when it nas not in fact been revealed to
inyone?
_L;9.\tloreover. this alternative reading of
‘manifests itself" is no more plausible than
zhat the term means to give evidence that
_s detected leading to a medical diagnosis.
lf such a construction were semantically
permissible. the statute would be ambigu-
aus.’ In that event. we would be con-
strained to accept the application of the
language that favors Smith. “Although
the employee bears the burden of proving
that his injury was sustained in the course
of his employment. the established legisla-
tive policy is that the Workmens Compen-
sation Act must be liberally construed in
the employees favor (I.ab.Code. § 3202).
and all reasonable doubts as to whether an
injury arose out of employment are to be
resolved in favor ‘of the employee."
lGdr-za L‘. Workman’: Comp. App. Bd.
11970) 3 Cal.3d 312. 317. 90 Cal.Rptr. 355.
475 P.2d 451.)

Disposition
The only tenable reading of section

3212.5 applicable to this case shows that
Smith was entitled to the presumption af-
forded by the section. The Boai-d's deci-
sion was based upon the conuary view.
The decision of the Board is annulled and

5- We imply no view on the latter premise.
6. However. if there is evidence which shows the

time when the disabling heart trouble first pro-
duced undetected signs capable of detection and
that time precedes the applicable penod of em-

‘ ployment the presumption should be unavail-
*M- That circumstance does not entail the view
that heart trouble which is first detected during

applicable period of employment has not
manifested itself“ during that period. Rather.

. in such a case the presumption is “contravened
RY other evidence” which allows the Board to
Find the presumption has been overcome. (See
§ 3212.5.)

7-_ The question of meaning is framed by the
“°"'ll>¢11ng claims of the parties regarding the

the case is remanded to the Board for
proceedings consistent with this opinion.

SPARKS and DAVIS. JJ.. concur.

212 Cal.App.3d at:
J;-=Larry WOLLERSHEIM. Plaintiff

and Respondent.
V.

CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY OF CALI-
FORNIA. Defendant and Appellant.

No. B023l93.
Court of Appeal. Second District.

Division 7.

July 18. 1989.
Review Denied Oct. 26, 1989.

Former member of religious organiza-
tion brought action against organization
alleging intentional and negligent infliction
of severe emotional injury. The Superior
Court. Lou Angeles County, Ronald Swear-
inger, J., entered jury verdict in amount"of
$30,000,000 in favor of former member and
organization appealed. The Court of Ap-
peal. Johnson. J.. held that: ll) practices
inflicted upon former member were con-
ducted in coercive environment and thus
were not qualified as voluntary religious
practices entitled to constitutional protec-

application of the [contested] language to the
material facts of the case. (Citations! (‘Tl
These claims must then be tested against the
permissible uses of the language upon which the
claims are founded. for the meaning of lan-
guage is to be found in its usage and the occa-
sion of a usage is an application of the language
to particular circumstances." (National Auto. di
Cat Ins. Cot v. Contreras (1987) 193 Cal.App.3d
831. 836. 238 Cal.Rptr. 627.) Thus a material
ambiguity appears only if the semantically per-
missible applications of the language to the ma-
terial facts of the case reveal a conflict of signif-
icance to its outcome. ln such case some rule
of resolution must be applied as a tie-breaker.

I:51 PROD moo 22 isss #31435
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modified. ““"

1. Damages ¢=50.l0
Prima facie case of intentional inflic-

tion of emotional distress requires out-
rageous conduct by defendant. intention by
defendant to cause. or reckless disregard
of probability of causing, emotional dis-
tress. severe emotional distress and actual
and proximate causation of emotional dis-
tress.

2. Damages ¢=50.l0
Conduct by religious organization met

criteria for prima facie case of tort of in-
tentional infliction of emotional distress:
organizations conduct in coercing member
into continuing "auditing" although his
sanity was threatened. compelling him to
abandon his family. and subjecting him to
financial ruin were manifestly outrageous.
which if not wholly calculated to cause
emotional distress unquestionably consti
tiited reckless disregard for likelihood of
causing such distress and which caused
severe emotional distress to former mem
er

3 Constitutional Law ¢=I84(l)
Establishment Clause of FIFIZ Amend

ment guarantees government Wlll not use
its resources to impose religion upon us
while Free Exercise Clause guarantees that
government will not prevent its citizens
from pursuing any religion they choose
I. S C A Const.Amend 1

4 Constitutional Law ¢=I84(l)
In order for governmental policies

which have effect of promoting religion to
pass scrutiny under Establishment Clause
of First Amendment they must have sec
ular purpose their primary effects must be
ones which neither advance nor inhibit reli
gion and they must avoid any excessive
entanglements with religion L
Const Amend 1

O

L'nder free exercise clause of First
Amendment. government may not constitu-
tionally burden any belief no matter how
outlandish or dangerous but it may burden
expression of belief which adversely af-
fects significant societal interests. US.
CA. Const.-kmend. 1.

6. Constitutional Lav ‘=8-1(2)
In order for government to burden ex-

pression of religious belief without violat-
ing Free Exercise Clause of First Amend-
ment. government must be seeking to fur-
ther important state interest. burden on
expression must be essential to further
state interest. type and level of burden
imposed must be minimum required to
achieve state interest. and measure impos-
ing burden must apply to everyone. not
merely to those who have religious belief.
U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 1.

7. Constitutional Law #8-1(2)
Only most compelling of state interest.

such as preservation of life or state itself
will justify outright ban on important meth-
od of expressing religious belief U Q C 1.
Const Amend 1

8 Constitutional Law 984(1)
Less significant state interest may be

enough to Justify burden on form of ex
pression of religion where burden is less
direct or form of expression less central to
exercise of particular religion L bC A
Const.Amend 1

9 Constitutional Law @8411)
In order to be entitled to constitutional

protections under Freedom of Religion
Clauses system of thought to which course
of conduct relates must qualify as reli
gion rather than philosophy or science or
personal preference, course of conduct
must qualify as expression of that religion
and not Just activity that religious people
happen to be doing and religious expres
sion must not inflict so much harm that
there is compelling state interest in dis
couragiiig practice which outweighs values
served by freedom of religion L =5 ‘\
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tion (2) member could not maintain action 5 Constitutional Lav @B4(2)
for negligent infliction of emotional dis
tress and (3) compensatory and punitive
damage awards were excessive

Reversed in part affirmed in part as

b . ' ' .

. . . Const.Amend. 1.
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10. Constitutional Law 984.87)

Evidence before trial court justified
judges determination that Scientology qua-
lifies as religion within meaning of freedom
of religion clauses of Federal and Califor-
nia Constitutions. L'.S.C.A. Const.-tmend.
1; Wests .1inn.Cal. Const. Art. I, § 4.

ll. Constitutional Law ¢=84.5(7)
Assuming that retributive conduct

known as "fair game" was core practice of
religious organization. it did not qualify as
"religious practice" for constitutional pro-
tectionz former member did not suffer his
economic harm as unintended byproduct of
former religionists practice of refusing to
socialize with him but instead was bank-
rupted by campaign his former religionists
carefully designed with specific intent to
create financial ruin. L'.S.C.A. Const.
Amend. I.
12. Constitutional Law <='84.$(T)

“.-tuditing" involving one-on-one dia-
logue between religious organization's au-
ditor and student is constitutionally pro
tected religious practice if conducted in
noncoercive environment but is not pro-
tected where conducted under threat of
economic. psychological and political retri-
bution; voluntary "auditing" is similar to
techniques other religions use to motivate
“sinners” to change behaviors.
13. Constitutional Law e:-64.5(7)

".-iuditing” as practiced against reli-
gious organization's former member was
coerced and thus was not protected reli-
gious activity under first Amendment:
church member was threatened with accu-
mulated debt of between $10,000 and $50.-
000 under organization’: “freeloader debt”
policy if he left organization, as well as
financial ruin in his business under “fair
game" policy and further, some auditing
was accepted by former member under
threat of physical coercion. U.S.C.A.
Const.Amend. 1.
14. Constitutional Law 984.5(7)

Practice of “disconnect” of religious
Organization which required member to
Cease contact with his family, including
‘"156 and parents. was not protected reli-
3'1°1-ls practice given coercive environment

imposed upon member: "disconnect" policy
was imposed on member by orgamzgrion
with knowledge that member was pQycho-
logically susceptible and would suffer se-
vere emotional injury as result. U.S.C_A_
Const.Amend. l.

I5. Constitutional Law s=8-L547)
Religious organizations improper dis-

closure of infonnation which former mem-
ber gave during confidential religious ses-
sions was not religious expression immun-
ized from liability by Constitution. US.
C .A. Const.Amend. 1.

16. Damages 4=I49.10
Former member of religious organiza-

tion could not prevail in action for negli-
gent infliction of emotional injury against
organization: organization owed no duty to
members or former members with respect
to negligent acts which might inadvertently
cause psychological or economic injury.

i7. Damages #21810)
Religious organization was not entitled

to jury instruction which restated elements
of former member's cause of action for
intentional infliction of emotional distress
or outrageous conduct with slant favoring
organization's position by implication that;
jury was to disregard evidence of organiza-'
tion’s acts which did not fit precisely under
courses of conduct as they defined them:
some of evidence introduced at trial related
to acts relevant to issues of organizations
state of mind and whether former member
was voluntarily participating in organiza-
tion's practices or was doing so within coer-
cive environment and thus. instruction as
requested would have been misleading.

18. Trial @261
Religious organization was not entitled

to jury instruction requiring jury to dis-
regard evidence presented which was rele-
vant to nonsuited fraud counts in action
brought by former member which alleged
intentional and negligent infliction of emo-
tional injury: requested instruction was
stated in overbroad terms and unduly slant-
ed in organization's direction which could
have misled jury into believing that it must
disregard evidence which provided context

'UD HUM SE 1993 *I.. l_,-,| i-a -L -I-I:1"
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ber's action alleging intentional and negli-
gent infliction of emotional injury: evi-
dence was highly relevant to show network
of sanctions and coercive influences with
which organization had surrounded former
member.
20. Damages 4=>l301l)

Compensatory damage award in
amount of $5,000,000 in favor of former
member of religious organization against
organization was excessive, and evidence
only justified award of $500,000; former
member's psychological injury although
permanent and severe was not totally dis-
abling and organizations conduct only ag-
gravated preexisting psychological condi-
tion but did not create it.
"1 Appeal and Error @1004 H10)

Damages ii‘-=94
In reviewing punitive damages award

appellate court applies standard similar to
that used in reviewing compensatory dam
ages court inquires whether after review
ing entire record in light most favorable to
judgment. award was result of passion or
prejudice
22 Damages 0-94

Factors to be considered in reviewing
propriety of punitive damage award include
degree of reprehensibility of defendant s
conduct. relationship between amount of
award and actual harm suffered. and rela
tionship of punitive damages to defendant s
net worth

23 Damases ‘P94
Punitive damage award in amount of

$25 million against religious organization
for intentional infliction of emotional dis
tress upon former member was excessive
and required reduction to $2 million award
constituted 1009' of organization s net

P9

worth and conduct by organization did not
reach level of outrageousness to justify
such award.

_j_;_-.--Rabinowitz. Boudin. Standard. Krin-
sky & Lieberman and Eric M. Lieberman
and Terry Gross. New York City. Lenske.
Lenske & Heller and Lawrence E He lei-. l ,
Woodland Hills. and Michael Lee Hertz-
berg, New York City. for defendant and
appeflant

Greene. 0’Reilly, Broillet, Paul. Simon.
McMillan. Wheeler & Rosenberg, Los An-
geles, and Charles B. O'Reilly. Santa Moni-
ca. for plaintiff and respondent.

Boothby, Ziprick & Yingst and William F.
Ziprick, San _ Bernardino. Lee Boothby,
Washington, D.C., and James M. Parker,
Newport Beach, as amicus curiae on behalf
of defendant and appellant.

JOHNSON, Associate Justice.
This appeal arises after a jury awarded

$30 million in compensatory and punitive
damages to a former member of the
Church of Scientology (the Church) The
complaint alleged appellants

_1IrglI1li£DU0nlllY and negligently inflicted se-
vere emotional injury on respondent
through ceruin practices including audit
mg, disconnect. and fair game Since
the trial court granted summary adjudica
tion that Scientology is a religion and au
diting is a religious practice the trial pro-
ceeded under the assumption they were
We conclude there was substantial evi
dence to support a factual finding the au
diting as well as other practices in this
case were conducted in a coercive environ
ment. Thus none of them qualified as
voluntary religious practices entitled to

constitutional protection under the First
Amendment religious freedom guarantees
at the same time we conclude both the
compensatory and punitive damages the
jury awarded in this case are excessive
Consequently we modify the judgment 1°
reduce both of these damage awards

an
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for intentional infliction count or which
went to presence or absence of coercion
and organization s state of mind

19 Damages @178
Relevancy of evidence regarding ac

ons religious organization took toward
third persons was not overwhelmed by
prejudicial effect and thus admission of
such evidence was proper in former mem

C51 PROD HUU 22 1?93 23143“



Construing the facts most favorably to
the judgment. as we must. respondent Lar-
ry Wollersheim was an incipient manic-de-
pressive for most of his life. Appellants
Scientology and its leaders were aware of
Wollersheims susceptibility to this mental
dlSOl'dEf. What appellants did to him dur-
:ng and after his years in Scientology ag-
gravated Wollersheims mental condition.
driving him into deep depressive episodes
and causing him severe mental anguish.
Furthermore, Scientology engaged in a
practice of retribution and threatened retri-
bution—often called “fair game"--against
members who left or otherwise posed a
threat to the organization. This practice
coerced Wollersheim into continued partic-
ipation in the other practices of Scientology
which were harming him emotionally.

Wollersheim first became acquainted
with Scientology in early 1969 when he
attended a lecture at the "Church of Scien-
tology of San Francisco." During the next
few months he completed some basic
courses at the San Francisco institution.
He then returned.to his home state of
Wisconsin and did not resume his scientolo-
gy training for almost two years

When Wollersheim did start again it was
at the appellant. Church of Scientology of
California headquartered in Los Angeles
From 1972 through 1979 Wollersheim un
derwent auditing’ at both the basic and
advanced levels In 1973 he worked sever-
al months as a staff member at the Church
or Scientology Celebrity Center located in
Los Angeles In 1914 despite his repeated
objections Wollersheim was persuaded to
participate in auditing aboard a ship main
tained by Scientology While on the ship
Wollersheim was forced to undergo a
strenuous regime which began around 6 00
AH and continued until 100 the next
morning Further Wollersheim and others
were forced to sleep nine deep ui the ship s
hold During his six weeks under these
conditions Wollersheim lost 15 pounds
_u-,Wollersheim attempted to escape from

the ship because he felt he was dying and
losing [his] mind His escape was thwart
ed by Scientology members who seized

* 335ica|.app.iou. isesi
Wollersheim and held him captive until he
agreed to remain and continue with the
auditing and other religious practices tak-
ing place on the vessel. One of the psychi-
atric witnesses testified Wollersheim's ex-
perience on the ship was one of five cata-
clysmic events underlying the diagnosis of
his mental illness and its cause.

At another stage Scientology auditors
convinced him to "disconnect" from his
wife and his parents and other family mem-
bers because they had expressed concerns
about Scientology and Wollersheims con-
tinued membership. "Disconnect" meant
he was no longer to have any contact with
his family.

There also was evidence of a practice
called “freeloader debt." “Freeloader
debt” was accumulated when a staff mem-
ber received. Church courses. training or
auditing at a reduced rate. If the member
later chose to leave. he or she was present-
ed with a bill for the difference between
the full price normally charged to the pub-
lic and the price originally charged to the
member. Appellants maintained a "free-
loader debt” account for Wollersheim.

During his years with Scientology Wol
lersheim also started and operated several
businesses The most successful was the
last a service which took and printed pho-
tographic portraits ‘Host of the emplovees
and many of the customers of this business
were S-cientologists

By 1979 Wollersheim s mental condition
worsened to the point he actively contem
plated suicide Wollersheim began experi
encing personality changes and pain
When the Church learned of Wollersheim s
condition Wollersheim was sent to the
Flag Land Base for repair

During auditing at Flag Land Base ‘Wol
lersheims mental state deteriorated fur
ther He fled the base and wandered the
streets A guardian later arranged to
meet Wollersheim At that meeting the
guardian told Wollersheim he was prohibit
ed from ever speaking of his problems wit
a priest. a doctor or a psychiatrist

Lltimately Wollersheim became so ton
vinced auditing was i.3l.l8ll'lfl' him P51i¢l'"3
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fig problems he was willing to risk becom-
mg a Iiriet of "freeloader debt" and "fair
game." Evidence was introduced that. at
least during the time relevant to Woller-
sheim s case. "fair game" was a practice of
retribution Scientology threatened to inflict
on "suppressives." whifh included people
who left the organization or anyone who
could pose a threat to I.I'lQ_Lg§oOI'g3fllZ8[IOI'l.
Once someone was identified as a "suppres-
sive," all Scientologists were authorized to
do anything to "neutralize" that individual
-economically, politically, and psychologi-
caiiy.

After Wollersheim left the organization
Scientology leaders initiated a "fair game"
campaign which among other things was
calculated to destroy Wollersheims photog-
raphy enterprise. They instructed some
Scientology members to leave Woller-
sheims employ, told others not to place
any new orders with him and to renege on
bills they owed on previous purchases from
the business. This strategy shortly drove
Wollersheims photography business into
bankruptcy. His mental condition dete-
riorated further and he ended up under
psychiatric care.

Wollersheim thereafter filed this lawsuit
alleging fraud. intentional infliction of emo-
tzonal injury. and negligent infliction of
emotional injury. At the law-and-motion
stage, a trial court granted summary adju-
dication on two vital questions. It ruled
Scientology is a religion and "auditing" is a
religious practice of that religion.

During trial, Wollersheim's experts testi-
fied Scientology’s "auditing" and “discon-
nect" practices constituted "brainwash-
ing" and "thought reform" akin to what
the Chinese and North Koreans practiced
on American prisoners of war. They also
testified this “brain-washing” aggravated
Wollersheims bipolar manic depressive
personality and caused his mental illness.
Other testimony established Scientology is
a hierarchical organization which exhibits
near paranoid attitudes toward certain in-
stitutions and individuals—in particular.
the government. mental health professions,
disaffected members and others who criti-
cize the organization or its leadership. Evi-

260 CALIFORNIA REPORTER ziz CII-APP-Id an

dence also was introduced detailing Scien-
tology’s retribution policy. sometimes
called “fair game."

After the evidence was heard. the trial
judge dismissed the fraud count but al-
lowed both the intentional and negligent
infliction of emotional injury counts to go
to the jury. The jury. in turn. returned a
general verdict in favor of plaintiff on both
counts. It awarded $5 million in compensa-
tory damages and $25 million in punitive
damages. The motion for new trial was
denied and appellants filed a timely appeal.

DISCUSSION
Appellants raise a broad spectrum of is-

sues all the way from a technical statute of
limitations defense to a fundamental consti-
tutional challenge to this entire species of
claims against Scientology. If the narrow-
er grounds of appeal had merit and dis-
posed of the case we could avoid confront-
ing the_widifficult constitutional questions.
But since they do not we must consider
Scientology’s religious freedom claims.

I. THERE IS SUBSTANTIAL EVI-
DENCE TO SUPPORT WOLLER-
SI'IEIM'S CLAIM FOR INTENTION-
AL INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL
DISTRESS

The cause of action for intentional inflic-
tion of emotional injury formed the center-
piece of the case which went to the jury.
This claim actually cumulates four courses
of conduct which together allegedly inflict-
ed severe emotional damage on the psycho-
logically weak Wollersheim. These
courses of conduct are: (1) subjecting Wol-
lersheim to forms of "auditing" which ag-
gravated his predisposition to bipolar ma-
nia-depression; (2) psychologically coercing
him to “disconnect” from his family: (3)
"disclosing personal information” Woller-
sheim revealed during auditing under a
mantle of confidentiality; and. (4) conduct-
ing a retributive campaign ("fair a'eme"l
against Wollersheim and particularly
against his business enterprise.

[1] The tort of intentional infliction of
emotional distress was created to punish
conduct " ‘exceeding all bounds usually to-
lerated by a decent society, of a nature
which is especially calculated to cause. and
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iant to cause. or the reckless disregard of
the probability of-.causing, emotional dis-
tress. ~31 severe emotional distress; and (4)
an actual and proximate causation of the
emotional distress. i.\/ally L‘. Grace Com-
munity Church 11988) 4? Cal.3d 2'78. 300.
253 Cal.Rptr. 91. 1'63 P.2d 948.)

"Behavior may be considered outrageous
if a defendant ill abuses a relation or posi-
tion which gives him power to damage the
plaintiff‘ s interest; i2l knows the plaintiff
is susceptible to injuries through mental
distress: or 13) acts intentionally or unrea-
sonably with the recognition that the acts

~e likely to result in illness through men-
xil distress." i.-lgarwal v. Johnson. supra.
-as Cal.3d at p. 946. iso Cal.Rptr. 141. sos
P.2d 58.)

[2] There is substantial evidence to sup-_
port the jury's finding on this theory.
First. the Church’s conduct was manifestly
outrageous. Using its position as his reli-
gious leader the Church and its agents
coerced Wollersheim into continuing au
diting although his sanity was repeatedly
'hreatened by this practice (See pp 344-
346 17l!7'G.l Wollersheim was compelled to
abandon his wife and his family through
the policv of disconnect. When his mental
illness reached such a level he actively
planned his suicide he_L’;was forbidden to
-eei< professional help Finally when Wol
ersheim was able to leave the Church it
subjected him to financial ruin through its
policy of fair game

-iny one of these acts exceeds the
bounds usually tolerated by a decent soci

ety so as to constitute outrageous con
duct In aggregate there can be no ques
tion this conduct warrants liability unless
it is privileged as constitutionally pro-
tected religious activity (See pp 338-
340 infra.)

Second the Church s actions if not whol
iv calculated to cause emotional distress
unquestionably onstituted reckless dis
regard for the likelihood of causing emo-
tional distress The policy of fair game by

* 337
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its nature. was intended to punish the per-
son who dared to leave the Church. Here.
the Church actively encouraged its mem-
bers to destroy Wollersheims business.

Further. by physically restraining Wol-
lersheim from leaving the Church's ship,
and subjecting him to further auditing de-
spite his protests. the Church ignored Wol-
lersheim's emotional state and callously
compelled him to continue in a practice
known to cause him emotional distress.

Third. Wollersheim suffered severe emo-
tional distress. Indeed. his distress was
such that he actively considered suicide and
suffered such psychiatric injury as to re-
quire prolonged professional therapy. iSee
Fletcher v. Western National Life lns. Co.
(1970) 10 Cal.App.3d 376, 397. 89 Cal.Rptr.
T8 [severe emotional distress “may consist
of any highly unpleasant mental reaction
such as fright, grief shame. humiliation,
embarrassment. anger. chagrin. disappoint-
ment or worry“].)

Finally. there is substantial evidence the
Church’: conduct proximately caused the
severe emotional distress. Wollershein-i's
bankruptcy and resulting mental distress
was the direct result of the Church's decla
ration that he was fair game Additionally
according to the psychiatric testimony au
diting and disconnect substantially aggra
vated his mental illness and triggered sev
eral severe depressive episodes

In sum there is ample evidence to sup-
port the ju.ry’s verdict on Wollersheim s
claim for intentional infliction of emotional
disuess This however does not conclude
our inquiry As we discuss below Woller
sheim s action may nonetheless be barred if
we conclude the Church s conduct was pro-
tected under the free exercise clause of the
First Amendment

II CONSTITUTIONAL REILIGIOLS
REEDOM GUARANTEES DO \OT

IMMUVIZE SCIENTOLOGY FROM LI
ABILITY FOR ANY OF THE ACTIONS
ON WHICH WOLLBRSHEIM S N
TENTIONAL INFLICTION OF EMO
TIOVAL INJURY CAUSE OF ACTIOV
IS BAsED
Scientology asserts all four courses of

conduct comprisuig the intentional inflic

WOLLERSHEIH v CHLRCH OF SCIEVTOLOGY
211 Cal.AppJd as; ciuuaee caisau isi
does cause mental distress (,4g¢ir-wal v
Johnson H979) 25 Cal 3d 932 946 160 Cal
Rptr 141 603 P 2d a8 ) -ii prima facie case
requires (1) outrageous conduct by the
defendant. (2) an intention bv the defen
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tion claim are forms of religious expression
protected by the Freedom of Religion
clauses of the United States and California
Constitutions. -We conclude some would
not be protected religious activity even if
Wollersheim freely participated. We fur-
ther conclude none of these courses of con-
duct qualified as protected religious activi-
ty in Wollersheims case. Here they oc-
curred in a coercive atmosphere appellants
created through threats of retribution
against those who would leave the orga-
nization. To explain our conclusions it is
necessary to examine the parameters and
rationale of the religious freedom provi-
sions in some depth.

A. The Basic Principles of the “Free
Exercise" Clause

Religious freedom is guaranteed Ameri-
can citizens in just 16 words in the First
Amendment. “Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of religion. or
prohibiting the free ¢:t¢1't"ts¢ thereof: . .
iL'.S. Const. Amend. I. italics added‘)

When it was adopted. the First Amend-
ment only applied to the federal govern-
ment. not the states. (U.S. Const. 1st
Amend. [“Congress shall make no law

emphasis added: see Permoli v.
First Municipality (1845) 44 U.S. (3 How.)
589. 609. 11 L.Ed. T39.) However. follow-
ing ratification of the Fourteenth Amend-
ment. the First Amendment protections be-
came enforceable against the states via the
Fourteenth Amendments due process
clause. (Calijbrnia v. Grace Brethren
Church (1982) 457 U.S. 393, 396 fn. 1. 102
S.Ct. 2498. 2501 fn. 1, 73 I..Ed.2d 93; Ever-
son ii. Board of Education (1947) 330 U.S.
1. 8. 67 S.Ct. 504. 508. 91 L.Ed. T11.)

“['l']he application of tort law to activities
of a church or its adherents in their fur-
therance of their religious belief is an exer-
cise of state power. When the imposition
of liability would result in the abridgement
of the right. to free exercise of religious
beliefs. recovery in tort is barred." (Paul
l. All discussion in this opinion as to the free-

dom of religion provisions of the U.S. Constitu-
l' al t ll ' cl ' dtion app ies so o app-e ants aims un er

article l. section 4 of the California Constitution

v. Watchtower Bible if Trek: 50¢-_ of ,\'¢u,~
York 19th Cir.l98'7) 819 F 2d 875. 880: ac-
cord Molko v. Holy Spirit Assn. 119881 46
Cal.3d 1092. 1114. 252 Cal.Rptr. 122. T62
P.2d 46 [“judicial sanctioning of tort recov.
ery COHSEIUSQ4 state action sufficient to
invoke the same constitutional pl'Ot£Ct1Qf§s
applicable to statutes and other legislative
actions"]; see Xe York Times Co. L‘. Sni-
livan 119641376 L'.S. 254. 277. 54 S.Ct. T10.
724. 11 L.Ed.2d 686.) '

[3] As can be seen. the First Amend-
ment creates two very different protec-
tions. The “establishment clause"-actuail
ly an "anti-establishment clause"-—-guaran-
tees us the government will not use zts
resources to impose religion on us. The
“free exercise clause." on the other hand.
guarantees us government will not prevent
its citiaens from pursuing any religion we
choose.

[4] The “establishment clause" comes
into play when a government policy has
effect of promoting religion-as by financi
ing religious schools or requiring religious
prayers in public schools. and the like.
These policies violate the establishment
clause unless they survive a three-part test.
They must have a secular purpose. Their
primary effects must be ones which neither
advance nor inhibit religion. "And they
must avoid any excessive entanglements
with religion. (Lemon v. Kurtzman i19T1i
403 U.S. 602. 612-613. 91 S.Ct. 2105. 2111-
2112. 29 L.Ed.2d 745; see also Committee
for Public Education v. Nyquist i19’T3i
413 U.S. 756, T73. 93 S.Ct. 2955. 2965. 31'
L.Ed.2d 948; Abington School Dist.
Sche1nPP(1963l 3'74 US. 203. 222. 83 S.Ct.
1560. 1571. 10 L.Ed.2d 844.) The "free
exercise clause." in contrast to the “estab-
lishment clause.” was adopted without de-
bate or comment when the First Congress
deliberated the Bill of Rights. ihfalbin.
Religion and Politics: The Intentions of the
Authors of the First Amendment i19'.'6i.i
Thus the courts have turned to other writ-
ings by those responsible for the Bill of

which guarantees “[f]ree exercise and cf‘-59*"
rnent of religion without discrimination or prc
ererice."

J |'_.-.|Ill.-' 5'2 1 99-3 44-3
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Rights. especially James Madison and
Thomas Jefferson. to divine the meaning of
"free exercise of religion."

[5,6] The subseqdent cases interpret-
mg these four words make it clear that
while the free exercise clause provides ab-
solute protection-for a person's religious
beliefs. it provides only limited protection
for the 8:rp1'¢88107l of those beliefs and
especially actions based on those beliefs.
<Cantwetl v. Connecticut (1940) 310 L'.S.
296. 303-304. 60 S.Ct. 900. 903-904. 84
L.EId. 1213.) Freedom of belief is absolute-
ly guaranteed. freedom of action is not.
Thus government cannot constitutionally
burden any belief no matter how outlandish
or dangerous. But in certain circumstanc-
es it can burden an expression of belief
which adversely affects significant societal
interests. To do so. the burden on belief
must satisfy a four-part test: First. the
government must be seeking to further an
important-and some opinions suggest a
compelling-state interest. Secondly, the
burden on expression must be essential to
further this state interest. Thirdly. the
type and level of bin-den imposed must be
the minimum required to_|_pachieve the
state interest. Finally, the measure impos-
ing the burden must apply to everyone. not
merely to those who have a religious belief:
that is. it may not discriminate against
religion.

A straightforward exposition of three
prongs of this test is found in United
States v. Lee (1981) 455 U.S. 252. 257-258.
102 S.Ct. 1051. 1055-1066. T1 L.Ed.2d 127
where the Supreme Court held: “The state
may justify a limitation on religious liberty
by showing that it is essential to accom-
plish an overriding governmental interest
iCitations omitted.)" All four are men-
tioned in Braunfetd v. Brown (1961) 366
L'.S. 599. 607. 81 S.Ct. 1144. 1148. 6 L.Ed.2d
563: “If the purpose or effect of a law is to
impede the observance of one or all reli-
gions or is to discriminate invidiously be-
tween religions. that law is constitutionally
invalid. . _ . But if the State regulates con-
duct by enacting a general law within its
power. the purpose and effect of which is
to advance the State’: secular goals. the

statute is valid despite its indirect burden
on religious observance unless the State
may accomplish its purpose by means
which do not impose such a burden." (See
also Thomas v. Review Bd.. Ind. EmpL
Sec. Div. (1981) 450 L'.S. 707. 711'-718. 101
S.Ct. 1425. 1431-1432. 67 L.Ed.2d 624; Wis-
CO?l81?‘I v. Yoder (1972) 406 US. 205. 220,
92 S.Ct. 1526. 1535. 32 l...Ed.2d 15; Gillette
v. United States 11971) 401 L'.S. 437, 462.
91 S.Ct. 828. 842. 28 l...Ed.2d 168: Sherbert
v. Ve1'ne1-(1963) 3'74 US. 398. 402-403. 83
S.Ct. 1790. 1793-1794. 10 L..Ed.2d 965:
Cantwell v. Connecticut. supra. 310 L'.S.
at pp. 304-305, 60 S.Ct. at pp. 903-904.)

[7] A review of the Supreme Court’s
"free exercise” rulings also makes it appar-
ent the four critical factors are interrelat-
ed. Roughly speaking, the heavier the bur-
den the government imposes on the expres-
sion of belief and the more significant the
particular form of expression which is bur-
dened. the more important the state inter-
est must be. Or to put it the other way
around. the more important the interest the
state seeks to further. the heavier the bur-
den it can constitutionally impose on.the
more important forms of expressing reli-
gious belief. Thus. only the most compel-
ling of state interest-such as the preser-
vation of life or of the state itself--will
justify an outright ban on an imporfint
method of expressing a religious belief.
(See. e.g.. Reynolds v. United States (1878)
98 U.S. 145. 164. 25 L.Ed. 244 [polygamy
can be outlawed even though a central
religious tenet of the Mormon religion be-
cause it “has always been odious among
the northern and western nations of Eu-
rope. and from the earliest history of
England has been treated as an o/fence
against society." [Italics added.]]; Prince
v. Massachusetts (1943) 321 U.S. 158. 170.
64 S.Ct. 438. 444. 88 I...Ed. 645 [parents can
be prohibited from allowing their children
to distribute religious literature even
though this is a religious duty required in
order to avoid “everlasting destruction at
.-trmageddon" where necessary to protect

_w.the health and safety of youth]; Jacob-
son v. Massachusetts (1904) 197 US. 11.
26. 25 S.Ct. 358. 361. 49 L.Ed. 643 [adults
and children can be compelled to be vacci-

Q‘
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hated for communicable diseases even
though their religious beliefs oppose vacci-
nation because as was Observed in P717168
i-. .i~{assac/iusetts. supra. 321 L'.S. at pp.
166-167. 64 S.Ct. at pp. 442-443. “[T]he
right to practice religion freely does not
include liberty to expose the community or
the child to sommunicable disease or the
latter to lll health or death"].)

[8] But a less significant state interest
may be enough where the burden is less
direct or the form of expression less cen-
tral to the exercise of the particular reli-
gion. (See. e.g.. Goldman v. Weinberger
(1986) 475 L'.S. 503. 509-510. 106 S.Ct.
1310. 1314-1315. 89 L.EId.2d 478 where the
militarys apparently rather marginal inter-
est in absolutely uniform attire was enough
to justify an outright ban against a Jewish
officers apparently rather marginal form
of religious expression in wearing a yar-
mulke [a religious cap] indoors.) In Bowen
v. Roy (1986) 476 U5. 693. 106 S.Ct. 2147.
90 L.Ed.2d 735,- disapproved on other
grounds in Holibie v. Une-rnployment Ap-
peals Commission (1987) 48-0 U.S. 136.
141. 107 S.Ct. 1046. 1049. 94 L.Ed.2d 190.
the L'.S. Supreme 'Court found the Federal
governments interest in administrative
convenience in preventing fraud in a bene-
fit program was enough to justify the mini-
mal burden of denying benefits to those
v...-.o because of religious beliefs refuse to
obtain and reveal social security numbers.
Braunfeld v. Brown. supra, 366 U.S. 599.
605. 81 S.Ct. 1144. 1146 [governmental in-
terest in prohibiting economic activity on
Sundays is enough to justify imposing the
burden of an economic loss on those ortho-
dox Jews who choose to exercise their reli-
gious belief that they not work on Satur-
days and thus lose two rather than only
one day’s opportunity to earn money.
"(Tjhe case before us does not make
unlawful any religious practices of appel-
lants; the Sunday law simply regulates a
secular activity and. as applied to appel-
lants. operates so as to make the practice
of their religious beliefs more expen-
sive " ], (italics added.)

[9] We now apply the above principles
to the four courses of conduct alleged in

. Ii

é

Wollersheim‘: intentional infliction of emo-
tional injury cause of action. To be enti-
tled to constitutional protections under the
Freedom of Religion clauses any course of
conduct must satisfy three requirements.
First. the system of thought to which the
course of conduct relates must qualify as a
"religion" not a philosophy or science or
personal preference. Thus. it is unlikely a
psychiatrist could successfully shield him-
self from malpractice by asserting he was
merely practicing the “religion” of psycho-
therapy and following the "religious"
teachings of Freud and Jung. Secondly.
the course of conduct must qualify as an
expression of that religion and not just an
activity that religious people happen to be
doing. Thus. driving aJ3-iSunday School
bus does not constitute a religious practice
merely because the bus is owned by a
religion. the driver is an ordained minister
of the religion. and the bus is taking
church members to a religious ceremony.
(See iifalloy v. Pong (1951) 37 Cal.2d 356.
373. 232 P.2d 241 [religious organization
held liable for employees negligent driv-
inili Meyers v. S.W. Reg. Con. Assn. of
Seventh Day Adv. (1956) 230 La. 310. 38
So.2d 381. 386 [First Amendment does not
bar minister’s workers’ compensation ac-
tion against church for injuries arising
from auto accident which occurred ivhen
minister was traveling to church confer-
ence].) And. thirdly. the religious expres-
sion must not inflict so much harm that
there is a compelling state interest in dis-
couraging the practice which outweighs the
values served by freedom of religion.
Thus. the fact polygamy was a central
practice of the Mormon religion was not
enough to qualify it for constitutional pro-
tection from state governments which de-
sired to ban this practice.

This means we must first ask three ques-
tions as to each of the four courses of
conduct Wollersheim alleged against Scien-
tology. (1) Does Scientology qualify as a
religion? (2) If so. is the course of conduct
at issue an expression of the religion of
Scientology? (3) if it is, does the public
nevertheless have a compelling secular in-
terest in discouraging this course of cor.-
duct even though it qualifies as a religious

,1‘. G
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expression of the Scientology religion? AJ-
ter answering these three questions, how-
ever. the special circumstances of this case
require us to ask a_fourth. Did Woller-
sheim participate in this course of conduct
voluntarily or did Scientology coerce his
cor‘ sued participation through the threat
of .:t-.'l'lOUS sanctidlis if he left the religion?

The threshold question for all four
courses of conduct is whether Scientology
qualifies as a religion. As will be recalled.
at the law-and-motion stage. a judge grant-
ed summary adjudication on this issue.
That court ruled Scientology indeed was a
religion. And at the trial stage. another
judge reinforced this ruling by submitting
the case to the jury with an instruction that
Scientology is a religion.

[10] As a result of the law-and-motion
judge's decision on this question. evidence
was not introduced at trial on the specific
issue of whether Scientology is a religion.
Given that vacuum of_information. it would
be presumptuous of this court to attempt a
defuiitive decision on this vital question.
We note other appellate courts have ob-
served this remains a very live and inter-
esting question. lSee Founding Church of
Scientology v. United States (D.C.Cir.
1969} 409 F.2d 1146. 1160-I161; Founding
Church o/‘Scientology v. Webster lD.C.Cir.
1986) 802 F.2d 1448. 1451 ["whether Scien-
tology is a religious organisation. a for-
profit private enterprise, or something far
more _uqextraordinary [is] an intriguing
question that this suit does not call upon us
to examine. . . ."].) However, we have no
occasion to go beyond a review of the sum-
mary adjudication decision the trial court
reached at the law-and~motion stage. In
reviewing this decision, we find that on the
evidence before the court the judge proper-
ly ruled Scientology qualifies as a religion
within the meaning of the Freedom of Reli-
gion Clauses of the United States and Cali-
fornia Constitutions.

This brings us to the remaining three
questions as to each of the four courses of
conduct: Is the conduct a “religious prac-
tice"? If so. is there a compelling secular
interest in requiring compensation for the
injuries attributable to that practice? If
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the constitutional immunity is not overrid-
den by a compelling state interest in the
ordinary situation. is it nevertheless
stripped away here because the religion
coerced the injured member into continuing
his participation in the practice?

B. Even Assuming the Retributive Con-
duct Sometimes Called “Fair Come"
ls a Core Practice of Scientology It
90¢-1 5'0! Qualify for Constitutional
Protection

[111 As we have seen. not every reli-
gious expression is worthy of constitutional
protection. To illustrate, centuries ago the
inquisition was one of the core religious
practices of the Christian religion in Eu-
rope. This religious practice involved tor-
ture and execution of heretics and mis-
creants. lSee..generally Peters. Inquisition
(1988): Lea, The Inquisition of the Middle
Ages (1961).) Yet should any church seek
to resurrect the inquisition in this country
under a claim of free religious expression.
can anyone doubt the constitutional author-
ity of an American government to halt the
torture and executions? And can anyone
seriously question the right of the victims
of our hypothetical modern day inquisition
to sue their tormentors for any injuries-—
physical or psychological-they sustained?

We do not mean to suggest Scientology’s
retributive program as described in the evi-
dence of this case represented a full-scale
modern day “inquisition.” Nevertheless.
there are some parallels in purpose and
effect. “Fair game" like the “inquisition”
targeted “heretics” who threatened the
dogma and institutional integrity of the
mother church. Once “proven" to be a
"heretic." an individual was to be neutral-
ized. In medieval times neutralization of-
ten meant incarceration. torture. and death.
(Peters. Inquisition. supra. pp. 57, 65-67,
8'7, 92-94, 98, 117-118, 133-134; Lea. The
Inquisition of the Middle Ages. s-upmt pp.
181, 193-202, 232-236, 250-264. 828-829.)
As described in the evidence at this trial
the “fair game” policy neutralized the “her-
etic” by stripping this person of his or her
economic. political and psychological power.
(See. e.g., Allard v. Church of Scientology
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' 1 ' |against the “heretic’ ollers eims eco-
nomic interests. Substantial evidence sup-
ports the inference Scientology set out to
ruin Wollersheim's photography enterprise.
Scientologists who worked in the business
were instructed to resign immediately.
Scientologists who were customers were
told to stop placing orders with the busi-
ness. Most significantly, those who owed
money for previous orders were instructed
to renege on their payments. Although
these payments actually were going to a
factory not Wollersheim. the effect was to
deprive Wollersheim of the line of credit he
needed to continue in business.

Appellantsargue these “fair ga_me” prac-
tices are protected religious expression.
They cite to a recent Ninth Circuit case
upholding the constitutional right of the
Jehovah's Witness Church and its members
to shun heretics from that religion even
though the heretics suffer emotional iniury
as a result (Paul v Watchtower Bible ii
Tract Soc of New York, s-upra. 819 F2d
87:) In this case a former Jehovah s Wit
ness sued the church and certain church
leaders for miuries she claimed to have
suffered when the church ordered all other
church members to shun her In the
Jehovah Witness religion shunning’
means church members are prohibited from
having any contact whatsoever with the
former member They are not to greet
them or conduct any business with them or
socialize with them in any manner Thus
there was a clear connection between the
religious practice of shunning and Ms
Pauls emotional Ln]1.1l'1Q8 ‘vonetheless the
trial court dismissed her case The Nmth
Circuit affirmed in an opinion which ex
pressly held shunning’ is a constitutional
ly protected religious practice [T]he de-
fendants possess an affirmative de-
fense of privile e—a defense that rmitsI P‘
them to engage m the practice of shunning

A REPORTER 112 CsJ.App_)d ll!

pursuant to their reli ous beliefs without
incurring tort liability?" (Id. at p. 879.)

We first note another appellate court has
taken the opposite view on the constitution-
ality of "shunning." (Bear v. Reformed
Mennonite Church (1975) 462 Pa. 330. 341
.-\.2d 105.) In this case the Pennsylvania
Supreme Court confronted a situation sim-
ilar to Paul v. Watchtower Bible ii Tract
Soc. of New York. The plaintiff was a
former member of the Mennonite Church.
He was excommunicated for criticizing the
church. Church leaders ordered that ail
members must "shun" the plaintiff. .-is a
result. both his business and family coi-
lapsed. The appellate court reversed the
trial court's dismissal of the action. hold-
ing: “In our opinion, the complaint. ..
raises issues that the ‘shunning’ practice of
appellee church and the conduct of the

_|',individuals may be an excessive interfer-
ence within areas of ‘paramount state con-
cern.’ i.e., the maintenance of marriage and
family relationship, alienation of affectigi.
and the tortious interference with a busi-
ness relationship, which the courts of this
Commonwealth may have authority to reg-
ulate, even in light of the ‘Establishment’
and Free Exercise clauses of the First
Amendment (Bear v Reformed Wen
nonite Church. supra. 341 -K 2d at p 10
emphasis in original)

We observe the California Supreme
Court has cited with apparent approval the
viewpomt on shunning expressed in Bear
v Mennonite Church. supra rather than
the one adopted in Paul L Watchtouer
Bible &' Tract Soc of Vew York supra
(See llolko v -loly Spirit -issn supra 46
Cal3d I092 1114 252 Cal Rptr 122 6
P2d 46) But even were Paul v Water
to-Iver Bible & Tract Soc of Vew York the
law of this Jurisdiction it would not support
a constitutional shield for Scientology s ret
ribution program In the instant case
Scientology went far beyond the sOC13l
shunning of its heretic Wollersheim

Substantial evidence supports the conclu
sion Scientology leaders made the deliber
ate decision to ruin Wollersheim econom
cally and possibly psychologically L r ite
the plaintiff in Paul v Watchtouer Bibi?
& Tract Soc of Vein York Wollershein‘ d

200 CALIFORNI

_Lpi19‘76l 0-8 Cal App3d 439 444 129 Cal
Rptr 797 [former church member falsely
accused by Church of gr-and theft as part
of fair game‘ policy subyecting memoer
to arrest and impnsonmentll

In the instant case at least the prime
‘ocus of ‘he fair game campaign was

W h
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not suffer his economic harm as an unin-
tended byproduct of his former religionists’
practice of refusing to socialize with him
any more. Instead he‘ was banltrupted by
a campaign his former religionists careful-
ly designed with the specific intent it bank-
rupt him. Nor wu this campaign limited
to means which are arguably legal such as
refusing to continue working at Woller-
sheim's business or to purchase his servic-
es or products. Instead the campaign fea-
tured a concerted practice of refusing to
honor legal obligations Scientologists owed
Wollersheim for services and products they
already had purchased.

If the Biblical commandment to render
unto Caesar what is Caesar’s and to render
unto God what is God's has any meaning in
the modern day it is here. Nothing in Paul
L’. Watchtower Bible if Tract Soc. of New
York or any other case we have been able
to locate even implies a religion is entitled
to constitutional protection for a campaign
deliberately designed to financially ruin
anyone—whether a member or non-mem-
ber of that religion, Nor have we found
any cases suggesting the free exercise
clause can justify a refusal to honor finan-
cial obligations the state considers binding
and legally enforceable. One can only
imagine the utter chaos that could overtake
our economy if people who owed money to
others were entitled to assert a freedom of
religion defense to repayment of those
debts. It is not unlikely the courts would
soon be flooded with debtors who claimed
their religion prohibited them from paying
money they owed to others.

We are not certain a deliberate campaign
to financially ruin a former member or the
dishonoring of debu owed that member
qualify as “religious_|_’ipract:ices” of Scien-
tology. But if they do. we have no prob-
lem concluding the state has a compelling
secular interest in discouraging these prac-
tices. (See pp. 338-340. supra-l Accord-
ingly, we hold the Freedom of Religion
guarantees of the U.S. and California Con-
stitutions do not immunize these practices
from civil liability for any injuries they
cause to "targets" such as Wollersheim.

zsocaiaw -e

e

C. "Auditing" ls a Constitutionally Pro-
tected Religious Practice Where It ls
Conducted in a Non-coercive Envi.
ronrnent But ls Not Protected Where
Conducted Under a Threat of Eco-
nomic. Psychological and Political
Retribution as lt Was Here

I12] Auditing is a process of oneon-one
dialogue between a Scientology "auditor"
and a Scientology student. The student
ordinarily is connected to a crude lie detec-
tor, a so-called “E-Meter." The auditor
asks probing questions and notes the stu-
dent’: reactions as registered on the E-Me-
I181’.

Through the questions. answers. and EI-
meter readings. the auditor seeks to iden-
tify the student’s “n-grams” or “engrams."
These “engrams” are negative feelings. at-
titudes, or incidents that act as blockages
preventing people from realizing their full
potential and living life to the fullest.
Since Scientology holds the view people
actually have lived many past lives over
millions of years they carry “engrams" ac-
cumulated during those past lives as well
as some from their present ones. Once the
auditor identifies an “engram" the auditor
and the student work to surface and elimi-
nate it The goal is to identify and elimi-
nate all the student’s engrams so he or she
can achieve the state of “clear.” Students
can pass through several levels of “audit-
ing” en route to ever higher states of
“clear.”

Auditing performs a similar function for
Scientology as sermons and other forms of
mass persuasion do for many religions. In
those religions. ministers, priests or other
clergy preach to the multitude in order to
bring their adherents into line with the
religion’s principles. Scientology instead
emphasises a one-on-one approach-the
“auditing” process-to accomplish the
same purpose.

At the law-and-motion stage. the trial
court granted summary adjudication that
“auditing” is a “religious practice" of
Scientology. Once again. our review of the
trial court decision reveals that on the basis
of the evidence before the court on that
occasion, the ruling is correct Thus for
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pm-pogeg of ghjg gppggl we find "auditing"
qualifies as a "religious practice" just as
Scientology qualifies as a "religion."

Having found for purposes of this appeal
that Scientology is a religion and auditing
is a religious practice, we must next ask
whether the ’S'tate_Lp¢has a “compelling in-
terest" in awarding compensation for any
harm auditing may cause which outweighs
the values served by the religious expres-
sion guarantees of the constitution.

We first note we have already held there
was substantial evidence to support a jury
finding that what happened during the “au-
diting” process. along with Scientology's
other conduct toward Wollersheim, caused
this particular adherent serious emotional
injury. We further found substantial evi-
dence Scientology leaders were aware of
Wollersheim's psychological weakness and
yet continued practices during auditing ses-
sions which caused the kinds of psychologi-
cal stress that led to his mental breakdown.
Thus, there is adequate proof the religious
practice of auditing caused real harm in
this instance to this individual and that
appellants’ outrageous conduct caused that
harm. Furthermore, there is sufficient evi-
dence to support a conclusion that despite
their knowledge auditing was aggravating
Wollersheim’s serious psychological prob-
lems appellants deliberately insisted he not
seek help from professional psychothera-
pists. None of thh, however, means audit-
ing represents such s threat of harm to
society that the state has s compelling in-
terest in awarding compensation which
overcomes the values served by the reli-
gious expression guarantees of the consti-
tution.

To better understand why we conclude
voluntary auditing may be entitled to im-
munity from liability for the emotional inju-
ries it causes, consider some analogies.
Assume Wollersheim were not s former
Scientologist, but a former follower of one
of the scores of Christian denominations.
Further assume he sued on grounds a
preacher’s sermons filed him with such
feelings of inferiority and guilt his manic-
depressive condition was aggravated to the
same degree Wollersheim contends audit-

‘: Q rj "Q 11*} Lo144fi..--.1 PF: in -ini_.i 1.-.» " *

ing aggravated his mental illness in this
case. Or assume another Wollersheim
sued another church for a similar emotional
injury on grounds his mental illness had
been triggered by what a cleric told him
about his sins during a confession—or ser-
ies of confessions. It is one of the func-
tions of many religions to “afflict the com-
fortable"--to deliberately generate deep
psychological discomfort as a means of mo-
tivating “sinners” to stop “sinning/’
Whether by "hell fire and damnation"
preaching, “speaking in tongues," private
chsstising, or a host of subtle and not so
subtle techniques religion seeks to make us
better people.

Many of these techniques are capable of
inflicting emotional distress severe enough
that it is foreseeable some with psychiatric
problemrwill “crack” or be driven into a
deep depression. But the constitution val-
ues the good religion does for the many
more than the psychological injury it may
inflict on the few. Thus, it cannot tolerate
lawsuits which might chill religious practic-
es-such as auditing, “hell fre and damna-
tion" preaching, Jlconfessions, and the
like-—where the only harm which occurs is
emotional injury to the psychologically
weak.

[13] There is an element present in the
instant case, however. that reduces the reli-
gious value of the “auditing” practiced on
Wollersheim and increases its harm to the
community. This is the element of coer-
cion. Scientology, unlike most other reli-
gions or organisations claiming a religious
purpose, uses various sanctions and the
threat of sanctions to induce continued
membership in the Church and observance
of its practices. These sanctions include
“fair game", “freeloader debt” and even
physical restraint There was nothing in
the evidence presented at this trial sug-
gesting new recruits and members under-
going lower-level “aud.it.ing" were Bllblt-“$1
to sanctions if they decided to leave. Nor
was there evidence these recruits or “lower
level” auditors would be aware an)’ P1'°'
gram of sanctions even existed and INS
might be intimidated by it. But there was
evidence others, like Wollersheim. who rose

all .
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to higher levels of auditing and especially
those. like Wollersheim. who became staff
members-the rough equivalent of becom-
ing s neophyte priest or minister--were
aware of these sanctions and what awaited
them if they chose to "defect" Thus. their
continued participation in “auditing” and
the other practigs of Scientology was not
necessarily voluntary.

Wollersheim was familiar with the whole
spectrum of sanctions and indeed was the
target of some during and after his affil-
iation with Scientology. He first learned
of one of these forms of retribution, “fair
game,“ in 1970. He also knew that. de-
spite the Church‘s public rejection of the
fair game practice, it continued to use fair
game against targeted ex-Scientologists
throughout the l970’s. Under Scientolo-
gy's "fair game" policy, someone who
threatened Scientology by leaving the
church "may be deprived of property or
injured by any means by a Scientolo-
gist. . .. [The targeted defector] may be
tricked, sued or lied to or destroyed."

Wollersheim feared “fair game” would
be practiced against him if he refused fur-
ther auditing and left the Church of Scien-
tology. As described iii the previous sec-
tion. those fears proved to be accurate.
Scientology leaders indeed became very up-
set by his defection and retaliated against
his business.

But “fair game" was not the only sanc-
tion which Scientology held over Woller-
sheirns head during his years as an “upper
level“ auditor and occasional staff member.
Scientology also used a tactic called “free-
loader debt" as a means of coercing Woller-
sheim’s continued participation in the
church and obedience to its practices.
"Freeloader debt" was devised by Scientol-
ogy founder L. Ron Hubbard as s means of
punishing members who, inter __|_,.slia.
chose to leave the Church or refused to
disconnect from s suppressive person.

“Freeloader debt” was accumulated
when a staff member received Church
Z. During the 1970': a staff member was paid

approximately $17 per week for an expected $0
hours of work. ln 1973. Wollersheim earned
between $10 to $18 per week when he worked at

courses. training or auditing at a reduced
rate. The Church maintained separate
records which listed the discounts allowed.
if the member later chose to leave. he or
she was presented with s bill for the differ-
ence between the full price normally
charged to the public and the price original-
ly charged to the member.‘ A person whq
stayed in the Church for five yea;-5 could
easily accumulate a “freeloader debt” of
between $10,000 and $50,000. Wollersheim
was familiar with the “freeloader debt"
policy as well as the “fair game" policy.
He also knew the Church was recording
the courses and auditing sessions he was
receiving at the discounted rate. The
threat of facing that amount of debt repre-
sented a powerful economic sanction acting
to coerce cc ntinued participation in audit-
ing as the core religious practice of the
Church of Scientology.

There also was evidence Wollersheim ac-
cepted some of his auditing under threat of
physical coercion. In 1974. despite his re-
peated objections, Wollersheim was in-
duced to participate in auditing aboard a
ship Scientology maintained as part of its
Rehabilitation Project Force. The Church
obtained Wollersheim's attendance by us-
ing a technique dubbed “bait and badger."
As the name suggests, this tactic deployed
any number of Church members against a
recalcitrant member who was resisting a
Church order. They would alternately
promise the “bait” of some reward and
“badger” him with verbal scare tactics. In
the instant case, five Scientologists “baited
and bsdgered" Wollersheim continuously
for three weeks before he finally gave in
and agreed to attend the Rehabilitation
Project Force.

But these verbal threats and psychologi-
cal pressure tactics were only the begin-
ning of Wollersheim’s ordeal. While on the
ship, Wollersheim was forced to undergo a
gt:-enuoua regime which began around 6;00
AM. and continued until 1:00 the next
morning. The regime included mornings of

the Celebrity Center as a staff member. This
salary was augmented by an occasional $10
bonus. .

| 
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menial and repetitive cleaning of the ship
followed by an afternoon of study or co-au-
diting. The evenings were spent working
and attending .meetings or conferences.
Wollersheim and others were forced to
sleep in the ship's hole. A total of thirty
people were stacked nine high in this hole
without prdper ventilation. During his siit
weeks under these conditions, Wollersheim
lost I5 pounds.
Jpiljltimately, Wollersheim felt he could

bear the regime no longer. He attempted
to escape from the ship because as he
testified later: "I was dying and losing my
mind." But his escape effort was discover-
ed. Several Scientology members seized
Wollersheim and held him captive. They
released him only when he agreed to re
main and continue with the auditing and
other “religious practices" taking place on
the vessel.

One of the psychiatric witnesses testified
that in her opinion Wollersheim's experi-
ence on the ship was one of five cataclys-
mic events underlying her diagnosis of his
mental illness and its cause. As the psy-
chiatrist reported. following this incident.
Wollersheim felt the Church “broke him."
In any event. this episode demonstrated the
Church was willing to physically coerce
Wollersheim into continuing with his audit-
ing. Moreover they were willing to do so
even when it was apparent this practice
was causing him serious mental distress
and he preferred to cease or at least sus-
pend this particular religious practice. Not
only was the particular series of auditing
sessions on the ship conducted under threat
of physical compulsion. but the demonstrat-
ed willingness to use physical coercion in-
fected later auditing sessions. The fact the
Church was willing to use physical coercion
on this occasion to compel Wollersheim’s
continued participation in auditing added
yet another element to the coercive envi-
ronment under which he took part in the
auditing process.
3. In Molko. two plaintiffs brought actions

against the Unification Church for, inter alia.
Fraud and intentional infliction of emotional
distress based upon the Unification Church's
initial misrepresentations concerning its reli-
gious affiliation. The Supreme Court held the

Th!!! was substantial evidence here
from which the jury could have concluded
Wollersheim was subjecting himself to au-
diting because of the coercive environment
with which Scientology had surrounded
him. To leave the church or to cease audit-
ing he had to run the risk he would bQc0me
a target of “fair game", face an enormous
burden of “freeloader debt”. and even con-
front physical restraint. A religious prac-
tice which taltes place in the context of this
level of coercion has less religious value
than one the recipient engages in voluntar-
ily. Even more significantly, it poses a
greater threat to society to have coerced
religious practices inflicted on its citizens.

There are important analogies to Molko
v. Holy Spin! Assn, supra. 46 Cal.3d
1092. 252 Cal.Rptr. 122. T62 P.2d 46. in
Molko the California Supreme Court held a
religious organization could be held civilly
liable for using deception and fraud to se-
duce new recruits into the church.‘ In
that case the church concealed from neg
_J'.recruits the fact they were enlisting in
the Unification Church. The plaintiffs ar-
gued the Unification Church psychologically
and physically coerced them into accepting
the Church and. therefore, they were unable
to refuse formally joining once the Church's
true identity was revealed. lid. at pp.
1108-1109. 252 CaI.Rpt:r. 122, 762 P.2d 46.»
The Supreme Court agreed and further
concluded there was no constitutional infir-
mity to bar the action.

“We conclude. . . . that although liability
for deceptive recruitment practices imposes
a marginal burden on the Church's free
exercise of religion. the burden is justified
by the compelling state interest in protect-
ing individuals and families from the sub-
stantial threat to public safety, peace and
order posed by the fraudulent induction of
unconsenting individuals into an atmo-
sphere of coercive persuasion." (Id. at p.
1118, 252 Cal.Rptr. 122, T62 P.2d 46.)

First Amendment did not bar the plaintiffs‘
claims to the extent they were betcfl -P0" "W"
al coercive conduct by the Unification Churcn
as opposed to merely the threat of divine tctri
bution should the plaintiffs leave.
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Here Scientology used coev-c-ion-“fair
game," “freeloader debt." and in this in-
stance. at least. physical restraint. along
with the threat one or'more of these sanc-
tions will be deployed—to prevent its mem-
bers from leaving the Church. This coer-
cion is similar ta-the coercion found in
Mollto and far different from the threats of
divine retribution our Supreme Court held
was non-actionable. (Id. at pp. 1120. 1122.
252 Cal.Rpt.r. 122. 762 P.2d 46 [“To the
extent the claims are based merely on
threats of divine retribution if [the plain-
tiffs] left the church. they cannot stand”].)
Instead. Scientology promised—and in this
case delivered—retribution in the here and
now.

In Oil-foore v. Dnscoll (1933) 135 Cal.
App. 770, 28 P.2d 438 cited with approval
by the California Supreme Court in Jfolko
v. Holy Spirit Ass-n.. supra. 46 Cal.3d
1092. 1114. 252 Cal.Rptr. 122, T62 P.2d 46.
a Catholic priest sued a Catholic organiza-
tion and an ordained priest for false impris-_
onment when the plaintiff was restrained
in an asylum run by the Catholic Church to
compel his confession to criminal acts. The
practice of confessing one’s sins is an es-
tablished religious practice of the Catholic
church. But that did not immunize the
defendants from liability for harm the
plaintiff suffered where the religious prac-
tice was imposed on him in a coercive envi-
ronment. (Id. at p. T74, 28 P.2d 438.)

In the instant case except for the experi-
ence on the ship the coercion was more
subtle than physical restraint Yet the
threat of “fair game” and “freeloader
debt” and even the possibility of future
physical restraint loomed over Wollersheim
whenever he contemplated leaving Scientol-
ogy and terminating auditing or the other
practices of that religion.

It is not only the acts of coercion them-
selves—-the sabotage of Wollersheim's
business and the episode of captivity on the
4. “While such liahility does not impair the

Church's right to believe in recruiting through
deception. its very purpose is to discourage the
Church from putting such belief into practice by
subjecting the church to possible monetary loss
For doing so. Further. liability presumably im-
pairs the Church's ability to convert nonbe-

ship—which are actionable. These acu of
coercion and the threat of like acts malte
the Church's_|_’-iother harmful conduct ac-
tionable as well. No longer is Woller-
sheim's continued participation in auditing
(or for that matter. his compliance with the
“disconnect” order) merely his voluntary
participation in Scientology's religious prac-
tices. The evidence establishes Woller-
sheim was coerced into remaining a mem-
ber of Scientology and continuing with the
auditing process. Constitutional guaran-
tees of religious freedom do not shield such
conduct from civil liability. We hold the
state has a compelling interest in allowing
its citizens to recover for serious emotional
injuries they suffer through religious prac-
tices they are coerced into accepting. Such
conduct is too outrageous to be protected
under the constitution and too unworthy to
be privileged under the law of torts.

We further conclude this compelling in-
terest outweighs any burden such liability
would impose on the practice of auditing.
We concede as the California Supreme
Court did in illollco that allowing tort liabili-
ty for this conduct imposes some burden on
appellants’ free exercise of this religion.‘
Despite the possibility of liability Scientolo-
gists can still believe it serves a religious
purpose to impose and threaten to impose
various sanctions on staff members or up-
per level auditors who might leave the
church or cease its core religious practices.
But it does place a burden on Scientologists
should they act on that belief. Scientology
would be subject to possible monetary loss
if someone suffers severe psychological
harm during auditing where that auditing
is conducted under the threat of these sanc-
tions. Likewise. Scientology may lose
some staff members and upper level audi-
tors who would not continue in the Church
or continue to submit to the core practice
of auditing except for their fears of retri-
bution.

lievers. because some potential members who
would have been recruited by deception will
choose not to associate with the Church when
they are told its true identity." (MOIIO v- H01)’
Spirit A.am., supra. 46 Cal.3d 1092. I117. 2.52
Cal.Rptr. 122. 762 P.2d 46.)

T
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Like the Supreme Court in Molko. how-

ever, we find these burdens "while real.
are not substantial" and. moreover. are the
minimum required to achieve the state in-
terest. To borrow from the high court's
language in .l»{ol/to: “Being subject to lia-
bility [for cqgrced auditing] does not in any
way or degree prevent or inhibit [Scientolo-
gists] from operating their religious com-
munities. worshipping as they see fit. free-
ly associating with one another. selling or
distributing literature. proselytizing on the
street. soliciting funds. or generally spread-
ing [L. Ron Hubbard's] message among the
population. It certainly does not. com-
pel [Scientologists] to perform acts ‘at odds
with fundamental tenets of their religious
beliefs.’ [Citation omitted.]" Lllollco v.
Holy Spirit Assn. supra. 46 Cal.3d 1092.
1111’, 252 Cal.Rptr. I22, 762 P.2d 46.)
_weMost significantly, by imposing liabili-

ty in the instant case we “in no way or
degree prevent or inhibit” Scientology from
continuing the free exercise of the religious
practice of auditing. Returning to the
words of the Supreme Court: “At most. it
potentially closa one questionable avenue
for coercing certain members to remain in
the church and to continue its core practic-
es such as auditing.” (46 Cal.3d at p. 1117.
252 Cal.Rptr. 122. 762 P.2d 46.)

D. The “D|'.sconnect” Policy ls Not a
Cortstitutionally Protected Religious
Practice in the Circumstances of This
Case

[14] Substantial evidence supports the
conclusion Scientology encouraged Woller-
sheim to “disconnect” from family mem-
bers. including his wife and parents. Fur-
thermore, substantial evidence supports
the conclusion Scientology has a general
policy of encouraging members to “discon-
nect” from non$cientologists who oppose
Scientology or express reservations about
its teachings.

The f'u-st question is whether the “discon-
nect” policy qualifies as a “religious prac-
tice” of Scientology. The trial court did
not grant summary adjudication on this
factual issue. Nonetheless. we f'u1d the
evidence supported the conclusion discon-

.- - -- -- - - ""' "' “P _s-"
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nect is a "religious practice." "Dixon.
nect" is similar in purpose and effe-er to the
"shunning" practiced by Jghqvghj wit.
nesses and Mennonites. among others. It
also shares some attributes with the re-
mote monasteries common to many QQ1"
religions. All of these practices serve 50
isolate members from those. including fam-
ily members, who might weaken [hm
adherence to the religion. Courts have
held these policies qualify as “religious
practices" of other religions. iSee. e.g..
Paul v. Watchtower Bible d’: Tract Soc. of
.'Ve'w York. supra, 819 F.2d 875. 879»-580;
Rasrnu-ssen v. Bertnet lMont.l98T) T41 P_2d
T55 [Church statements condemning plain-
tiffs’ conduct and calling for shunning
were privileged under the First Amend-
ment].) We see no justification for treat-
ing Scientology’s "disconnect" policy dif-
ferently and thus hold it is a “religious
practice”.

We recognize the “shunning” cases have
involved claims brought by former church-qt
members whom other family members
were ordered to shun. The instant case. in
contrast. involves a cause of action brought
by a former church member ordered to
shun the rest of his family not the other
way around. In the circumstances of this
case this is a distinction without a differ-
ence. Here appellants caused Wollersheim
to isolate himself from his parents. wife
and other family members even though
appellants had reason to know it would
inflict serious emotional injury on him.
The injury to him and to the family was
just as severe as if his family had
“shunned” him.

We need not and do not reach the ques-
tion whether the practice of “disconnect” is
constitutionally protected religious activity
in ordinary CE.ll'!\8€lI'lCQS.gge (Contrast
Paul v. Watchtower Bible é Tract Soc. of
New York. supra, 819 F.2d 875 [religion
cannot be held civilly liable to shunned
former member because “shunning” is con-
stitutionally protected] with Bear v. Re-
formed Mennonite Church. supra. 341
A.2d 105 [religion may be civilly liable 10
shunned former member because "shun-
ning" must yield to compelling state inter-
est in promoting family relations].) Whem
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er or not the “disconnect” policy is consti-
tutionally protected when practiced in a
voluntary context it is not so protected if
practiced in the coercive environment ap-
pellants imposed on Wollersheim. The rea-
sons are the same as apply to “auditing.”
iSee p. 331'. qtpral Substantial evi-
dence supports the finding Scientology
created this coercive environment and Wol-
lersheim continued to submit to the practic-
es of the church such as "disconnect" be-
cause of that coercion. Furthermore. the
evidence in the instant case is sufficient to
support a factual finding appellants im-
posed the “disconnect” policy on Woller-
sheim with the knowledge he was psycho-
logically susceptible and therefore would
suffer severe emotional injury as a result.
Accordingly. in the circumstances of this
case. the free exercise clause did not im-
munize appellants from liability for the
“disconnect” policy practiced on respon-
dent '

E. Scientology's Improper Disclosure of
Information lifollersheim Gave Dur-
ing Confidential Religious Sessions
ls .Vot Religious Expression Immun-
tzed From Liability by the Constitu-
tion

There is substantial evidence Waller
sheim divulged private information during
auditing sessions under an explicit or im-
plicit promise the information would re-
main confidential. Moreover, there is sub-
stantial evidence Scientology leaders and
employees shared um confidential informa-
tion and used it to plan and implement a
"fair game” campaign against Woller-
sheim. Scienuilogy argues there also is
subsuntisl evidence in the record support-
ing its defense that Scientology leaders and
employees shared this confidential informa-
tion only in accordance with normal proce-
dures and for the purpose of gaining the
advice and assistance of more experienced
Scientologists in evaluating Wollersheim's
auditing sessions. However. the jury was
entitled to disregard this innocent explana-
tion and to believe Wollersheuna version of
how and why Scientology divulged informa-
tion he had supplied in confidence.

[15] The intentional and improper dis-
closure of information obtained during au-
diting sessions for non-religious purposes
can hardly qualify as "religious expres-
sion." To clarify the point, we turn onee
again to a hypothetical situation which
presents a rough analogy under a tradition-
al religion. lmagine a stockbroker had
confessed to a cleric in a confessional that
he had engaged in “insider trading."
Sometime later this same stockbroker
leavesJpthe church and begins criticizing
it and its leadership publicly. To discredit
this critic. the church discloses the stock-
broker has confessed he is an insider trad-
er. This disclosure might be said to ad-
vance the interests of the cleric’s religion in
the sense it would tend to discourage for-
mer members from criticizing the church.
But to characterize this violation of reli-
gious confidentiality as “religious expres-
sion” would diatort the meaning of the
English language as well as the United
States Constitution. This same conclusion
applies to Scientology’s disclosures of Wol-
lersheim’: confidences in the instant case.
And. since these disclosures do not qualify
as “religious expression" they do not quali-
fy for protection under the freedom of reli-
gion guarantees of the constitution. (See
Discussion at pp. 340-341. supra) i,

III. THE CAUSE OF ACTION FOR
NEGLIGENT INFLICTION OF
EMOTIONAL INJURY MUST BE
REVERSED

[16] For reasons set forth in section II.
we have concluded Scientology is not con-
stitutionally immunized from civil liability
for its cumulative course of conduct to
intentionally inflict emotional injury on
Wollersheim. However. this course of con-
duct does not supply a suitable predicate
for a cause of action based on negligent
infliction of emotional injury. These ac-
tions are potentially actionable only when
they are driven by an animus which can
properly qualify them as “outrageous con-
duct.” That is. they must be done for the
purpose of emotionally injuring the plain-
tiff, or at the least with reckless disregard
about their adverse impact on plaintiff‘ s
mental health. (Nally v. Grace Communi-

-
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ty Church, supra. 47 Cal.3d 2'78. 300. 253
Cal.Rptr. 9'7, 763 P.2d 948: Miller v. Na-
tional B7‘OGdQO-SZUIQ Co. (1986) 187 Cal.
App.3d 1463, 1487. 232 Cal.Rptr. 668.)

We have held in the prior section that
Scientologt and its leaders indeed engaged
in these actions with an intent to emotional-
ly injure Wollersheim. But this intentional
activity was alleged in the intentional inflic-
tion of emotional injury count and was
tried under that count. The negligence
count. on the other hand. of necessity alleg-
es a lesser degree of culpability and can be
sustained only if the defendant could be
liable even if the emotional injuries were
caused by completely unintentional. merely
negligent acts or omissions. (See Slaugh-
ter v. Legal Process Courier Se1-v-ice l 1984)
162 Cal.App.3d 1236. 1249, 209 Cal.Rptr.
189; 6 Witkin. Summary of Cal.Law (9th
ed. 1988) Torts. § 838, p. 195.)

In this context. Scientology is responsible
only if it or any other religion could be held
liable where through inadvertence some-
thing it or its leaders did damaged some-
one's business and thereby caused the busi-
nessman emotional injury. Or if it or any
other religion could be held liable where it
inadvertently revealed some information a
member had disclosed in_|_p1confidence as
part of a religious practice like auditing or
a confession. Or if it or another religion
could be held liable where its functionaries
inadvertently said something during audit-
ing or a sermon or a confession which
triggered a listener’s nascent mental ill-
ness.

At bottom, this question of duty is a
matter of weighing competing public policy
considerations. (Dillon v. Lego (1968) 68
Cal.2d 728, 734, 69 Cal.Rptr. 72. 441 P.2d
912; Ballard v. U1-ibe (1986) 41 Cal.3d 564.
572. fn. 6, 224 Cal.Rptr. 664, 715 P.2d
624.)‘ On balance. the religious freedom
consideration outweighs any concern about
spreading the cost of emotional injury, re-
ducing the frequency of such emotional
injuries, and the like. It is one thing to say
9. " '[D]uty' is not an immutable fact of nature

“’but only an expression of the sum total of
those considerations of policy which lead the
law to say that the particular plaintiff is entitled

we will impose liability when a religious
organization intentionally or recklessly sets
out to ruin a business or to reveal confiden-
tial information or to “audit” mercilessly or
to "disconnect" a psychologically weak in,-.
son from his family and thereby succeed;
in emotionally injuring a member or former
member of that religion. It is quite gnogh.
er to impose liability for negligent acts
which inadvertently cause the same types
of injuries. (See Coon v. Joseph (1987) 192
Cal.App.3d 1269. 1273. 237 Cal.Rpt.r. 573.1

Since we hold religious organizations
owe no duty to members or former mem-
bers with respect to these forms of injury.
the cause of action for negligent infliction
of emotional injury must be reversed. We
need not, however, reverse the entire judg.
ment.

Here, the jury found the Church liable
for both negligent and intentional infliction
of emotional distress. As we discussed
above, there is substantial evidence to st$-
port a finding on the intentional infliction
theory. We may fairly presume any dam-
ages awarded on the negligence theory are
subsumed in the award for intentional in-
fliction of emotional distress. Accordingly.
any error in allowing the jury to consider
the negligence theory does nottaffectthe
judgment. (See Vahey v. Socio (1981) 126
Cal.App.3d 171. 179-180. 178 Cal.Rptr. 559:
Boceiglie-r-i v. Charles C. Jleek Milling Co.
(1959) 176 Cal.App.2d 822, 826, 1 Cal.Rptr
706.)

IV. THE TRIAL COURT PROPERLY
DENIED APPELLANT'S' MO-
TIONS TO DISMISS FOR FAIL-
URE TO FILE BEFORE THE
STATUTE OF UMITATIONS HAD
EXPIRED ON WOLLERSHEIM S
CAUSES OF ACTION

Scientology argues on appeal. as it iid it
virtually every opportunity below. that
Wollersheim’s causes of action are barre-J
by the statute ofJplimitations. At eac-.
and every juncture the various trial yicges

to protection.“ [Citation.]" (Ballard » l"i‘<
guprfl, 41 cl1.3d it p. 572. fn. 6. Z24 C11 R357
664. 715 P.2d 624.)
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who heard these arguments rejected them.
111“; judges ruled correctly that Woller-
sheim's causes of action were subject to
me discovery rule. L3 Witltin. Cal.Proce-
dure (3d ed. 1985) Actions. § 356. p. 383.)
The issue in each instance, thus, was when
Wollersheim discovered. or should have dis-
covered. all of the elements of his cause of
action against Scientology. (See Leaf v.
City of San Mateo (1980) 104 Cal.App.3d
398. 40’!-408. 163 Cal.Rptr. 711.) The trial
judges properly ruled this issue, in turn.
was a jury question. (Id at p. 409, 163
Cal.Rptr. 711.)

On appeal. this court is bound to uphold
the jury's resolution of these factual ques-
tions unless we determine the findings are
not supported by substantial evidence. Af-
ter a careful review of the evidence. we
conclude these findings about the ameli-
ness of Wollersheims filing of this case are
supported by substantial evidence. Conse-
quently, we affir'm_ the rulings by the
judges below and. furthermore, we likewise
affirm the factual findings the jury impli-
edly made that Wollersheim did not dis-
cover and should not have discovered his
causes of action until a time within the
statutory period.

V. THE TRIAL COURT DID NOT
COMMIT INSTRUCTIONAL ER-
ROR OR EVIDENTIARY ERROR
DURING THIS FIVE-MONTH TRI-
AL. WHICH DENIED APPEL-
LANTS A FAIR TRIAL OR DUE
PROCESS OF LAW

Appellants’ final contention is that they
were denied a fair trial and due process of
law because of various instructional and

6. The requested instruction reads:
"Plaintiffs claim for intentional infliction of

emotional distress. or outrageous conduct. is
divided into several parts. [I] First. plaintiffs
claim that defendant engaged in outrageous
conduct by subjecting plaintiff to its practice of
auditing-which. as I shall instnict you. is the
central religious practice of the religion of
Scientology. [fll Second. plaintiff claims that
defendant caused plaintiff to separate from his
family and friends as a condition for remaining
in Scientology [ll] Third. plaintiff claims that
defendant ‘attacked plaintiffs business‘ and in-
duced those of his employees who were Scien-
iologists to leave his employ. [fl 1 Fourth. plain-

evidentiary rulings the court made during
this five-month trial. Considering {_hQ
length of the trial it is surprising app“.
lants were able to identify so few question-
able rulings.

[17] Appellants first complain the trial
court erroneously denied two instructions
they requested. The first of these instruc-
tions restated the elements of the cause of
action for intentional infliction of emotional
distress or outrageous conduct with a slant
favoring appellants’ position.‘
_|_pAs requested the instruction implied

the jury was to disregard evidence of ap-
pellants’ acts which did not fit precisely
under the courses of conduct at they de-
fined them. Actually the plaintiffs’ causes
of action were broader in many respects
than the descriptions the appellants re-
quested. Moreover. some of the evidence
introduced at the trial related to acts rele-
vant to issues of appellants’ state of mind
(intent. motivation, and the liltel and wheth-
er respondent was voluntarily participating
in Scientology’s practices or was doing so
within a coercive environment. According-
ly, the instruction as requested would have
been misleading to the jury. The trial
court gave an instruction which set forth
the elements of the cause of action. Any
amplification of that instruction should
have been more accurate than the one ap-
pellants requested and less misleading as
to the full scope of the jury’s range of
inquiry. Thus it was not error to refuse to
give this instruction.

[18] Appellants also complain about the
refusal of one of their requested instruc-
tions ordering the jury in very specific

tiff claims that defendant disclosed his auditing
files in disregard of alleged promises of confi-
dentiality to persons not authorized to receive
them. I1] Alloftheseactswere ulqedly un-
dertaken to inflict severe emotional distress
upon the plaintiff. [ll 1 The plaintiff is restricted
inthiscasetotheclaimshesetforth in his
complaint. Evidence of any purported acts of
the defendant not relating to the four categories
I have just described to you may not be con-
gjdgfgd in determining whether plaintiff has es-
tablished that defendant commitied the tort of
intentional infliction of emotional distress [APP-
A306-07].”
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in this trial regarding statements purport-
edly made to [the plaintiff] to induce his
participation in defendant church." If giv-
en. this instruction could have misled the
Jury into believing it must disregard evi-
dence which provided context for the inten-
tional infliction count or which went to the
presence or absence of coercion and appel-
lants’ state of mind. So once again it wu
not error to refuse these instructions. (See
Wank v. Richman & Garrett (1985) 165
Cal.App.3d 1103. 1113. 211 Cal.Rptr. 919:
Lubek v. Lope! (1967) 254 Cal.App.2d 63.
T3. 62 Cal.Rptr. 36.)

In any event. on reviewing the total evi-
dence offered in this trial, we find that
even if it were error to refuse these in-
structions that error was not prejudicial.
(Henderson v. Hornischfeger (1974) 12
Cal.3d 663. 670. 117 CaltRptr. 1. 527 P.2d
353‘ Williams v Carl Korclte-r E'nte1-pn's-
es Inc (1986) 182 CalApp3d 479 489 227
Cal Rptr 465 see 9 Witkin Cal Procedure
supm. Appeal, § 352 pp 355-356) We
cannot say that the giving of these instruc
tions would have substantially enhanced
the chances appellants would have pre-
vailed

[19] Appellants likewue complain about
evidentiary rulings Although they men
tion only a handful of specific incidents
they accuse the Judge of admitting a mass
of preiudiual evidence about actions Scien
tology took toward third_|',persons In
their brief appellants concede this evidence
was admissible under Evidence Code sec-

7 Nothing in this section prohibits the admis-
sionofevidencethatapenoncotnrnitteda
crime civil wrong, or other act when relevant
to prove some fact (such as m e opportunity
intent preparation plan kflO\~l¢d‘I identity
absence of mistake or accident or whether a
defendant in a prosecution for an unlawful sex
ual act or attempted unlawful sexual act did not
reasonably and in good faith believe that the
victim consented) other than his or her dispoai
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tion 1101(b) as proof of "intent" and
ice." ’ But they ask us to reverse the trial
court under Evidence Code section 352 on
grounds the relevance of this evidence was
overwhelmed by its prejudicial effect.‘

In reviewing the trial court's exercise of
its discretion under section 352. appellate
courts traditionally give great deference to
the trial court’s evaluation of relevance
versus prejudice. (See People v. Mata
(1981) 115 Cal.App.3d 227. 234. 171 Cal.
Rptr. 212: 1 Johnson. Cal.Trial Guide
(1988) § 22.40. p. 22-43.) In the instant
case we do not find an abuse of discretion.
Much of the evidence appellants object to
was highly relevant to show the network of
sanctions and coercive influences with
which Scientology had surrounded Woller-
sheim. Much of the rest was highly rele-
vant to show Wollersheim’s state of mind
while undergoing audit. disconnect and the
like or appellants’ state of mind. that is.
their intent. malice. motives. and the lilte.
Whatever prejudice to appellants may have
accompanied introduction of this evidence it
does not “substantially outweigh” the pro-
bative value of the evidence to important
issues in this case.

Finally appellants complain about the al
leged prejudicial conduct of Wollersheim s
counsel during the trial and closing argu ,
ment. As was true of their claims of in
structional and evidentiary evidence appel
lants provide us with only a few examples
of alleged prejudicial error and imply these
are but the tip of the iceberg They con
fine themselves to this handful of incidents
either because no other potentially preiu
dicial incidents occurred or because they
expect this court to do their 10b by scouring
the 25 000 page record for other examples
to bolster their claim of error If what
appellants set forth in their brief represent
the only incidents they allege as preiudicial

tion to commit such an act (Ev1dCOd¢
§ 1101 sub (b)

It ‘The court in its discretion may exclude evi
dence if its probative value is rubstennally out
weighed by the probability that its admission
will (a) necessitate undue consumption of time
or (b) create substantial danger of undue preiu
dice of confusing the issues. or of misleadlfll

J52 italics added)
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fashion to disregard evidence presented
which was relevant to the non suited fraud
counts Again the requested instruction
V,” gutgd in overbroad terms and unduly
gamed in appellants direction For in
stance as requested it instructed the Jury
h t it must disregard evidence presented

 - the :|u.ry." (EYid.COd¢. 5 . ' -
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conduct. we find them insufficient to justi-
fy reversal under applicable standards of
prejudice. (Garden Grove School Dist. v.
Hendler (1965) 63 Cal.2d 141. 144. 45 Cal.
Rptr. 313. 403 P.2d 721 [attorney miscon-
duct only requires reversal if “it is reason-
able to conclude that a verdict more favor-
able to defendants would have been
reached but for the error"]; see 9 Witkin.
Cal.Procedure. supra. § 340. p. 346.) And
if these brief examples were only an invita-
tion to dri_|_p,appellants’ work in identifying
prejudicial error in their opposing attor-
ney’s conduct, we decline that invitation.
(Horowitz v. Noble (1978) 79 Cal.App.3d
120. 139, 144 Cal.Rptr. 710 [“ ‘The review-
ing court is not required to make an inde-
pendent. unassisted study of the record in
search of error or grounds to support the
judgment’ "]; Wint v. Fidelity &' Casualty
Co. (1973) 9 Cal.3d 257, 265. 107 Cal.Rptr.
175. 507 P.2d 1383.)

THE GENERAL DAMAGES AND
PUNITIVE DAMAGES THE JURY
AWARDED ARE EXCESSIVE
FOR THE 'INTENTIONAL IN-
FLICTION OF EMOTIONAL IN-
JURY COUNT AND THUS THOSE
DAMAGE AWARDS MUST BE
REDUCED

In the previous section, we concluded the
allegations which are supported by sub-
stantial evidence are enough to sustain a
cause of action for intentional infliction of
emotional injury against Scientology. But
that conclusion does not determine whether
the proved allegations support the level of
damages the jury awarded under this cause
of action. We turn to that issue now.

We are only concerned now with whether
a reasonable juror could have found this
level of “outrageous” conduct inflicted $5
million worth of emotional injury on Wol-
lersheim. Similarly, we ask whether this
level of “outrageous” conduct and Scientol-
ogy's degree of intent in carrying it out
Warrant $25 million in punitive damages.
We conclude these awards are excessive
for the conduct alleged and proved in this
case.

VI.

C-'51 F'F-I'D l'~lCl(-.

An award for compensatory damages
will be reversed or reduced “upon a show-
ing that it is so grossly disproportionate to
any reasonable view Of the evidence ag tg
raise a strong presumption that it is baud
upon prejudice or passion." (Koyn v_
.llcComber (1938) 12 Cal.2d 175. 182. 82
P.2d 941; accord Schroeder v. Auto Drive-
aivay Co. (1974) 11 Cal.3d 908. 919. 114
Cal.Rptr. 622. 523 P.2d 662 [“an appellate
court may reverse an award only "When
the award as a matter of law appears ex-
cessive. or where the recovery is so grossly
disproportionate as to raise a presumption
that it is the result of passion or preju-
dice"' [Citations]”]; Fagerquist v. West-
ern Sun Aviation. Inc. (1987) 191 Cal.
App.3d 709, 727. 236 Cal.Rptr. 633; see 8
Witltin, Cal. Procedure. supra. Attack on
Judgment in Trial Court, §-46. p. 446.)
Even under this stringent standard. it is
manifest the jury’s award here is excessive
since it is so grossly disproportionate to the
evidence concerning Wollersheim’s dam-
ages.

[20] Wollersheim’s psychological injury
although permanent and severe is not total-
ly disabling. Moreover. even Wollersheim
admits Scientology's coguctm only aggra-
vated a pre-existing psychological condi-
tion; Scientology did not create the condi-
tion. While the jury awarded Wollersheim
$5 million in compensatory damages. we
determine the evidence only justifies an
award of 8500.000.

[211 “It is well established that a re
viewing court should examine punitive
damages and. where appropriate. modify
the amount in order to do justice." (Ger-
ard v. Rosa (1988) 204 Cal.App.3d 968. 980.
251 Cal.Rptr. 604; Allard v. Church of
Scientology, supra. 58 Cal.App.3d at p.
453. 18 Cal.Rptr. 797.) In reviewing a
punitive damages award, the appellate
court applies a standard similar to that
used in reviewing compensatory damages.
i.e., whether. after reviewing the entire
record in the light moat favorable to the
judgment. the award was the result of pas-
sion or prejudice. (See Bertero v. .V0.f1OTt-
al General Corp. (1974) 13 Cal.3d 43. 64.
118 Cal.Rptr. 184. 58 P.2d 608: Devlin 1'-
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Kearny Mesa AMC/Jeep/Renault. Inc.
(1984) 155 Cal.App.3d 381. 388. 202 Cal.
Rptr. 204.) However. the test here is
somewhat more refined. employing three
factors to evaluate the propriety of the
award.

[22] The first factor is the degree of
reprehensibility of the defendants conduct.
(Neal v. Farmers Ins. Exchange (1978) 21
Cal.3d 910. 928. 148 Cal.Rptr. 389. 582 P.2d
980.) “[C]learly, different acts may be of
varying degrees of reprehensibility. and
the more reprehensible the act. the greater
the appropriate punishment. assuming all
other factors are equal." (!b1d.)

The second factor is the relationship be-
tween the amount of the award and the
actual harm suffered. lll>id..' Seeley v.
Seymour (1987) 190 Cal.App.3d 844. 867.
237 Cal.Rptr. 282.) This analysis focuses
upon the ratio of compensatory damages to
punitive damages; the greater the dispari-
ty between the two awards. the more likely
the punitive damages award is suspect.
(Seeley v. Seymour, supra. 190 Cal.App.3d
at p. 867. 237 Cal.Rptr. 282: see Little v.
Stuyvesant Life Ins. Co. (1977) 67 Cal.
App.3d 451. 469-470. 136 Cal.Rptr. 653.)

Finally, a reviewing court will consider
the relationship of the punitive damages to
the defendant’s net worth. (Neal v. Farm-
ers Ina. Elnchange. supra. 21 Cal.3d at p.
928. 148 Cal.Rptr. 389. 582 P.2d 930: Dev-
lin v. Kearny Mesa AJIC/Jeep/Renault.
Inc. supra, 156 Cal.App.3d at p. 390. 202
Cal.Rptr. 204.) In applying this factor
courts must strike a proper balance be-
tween inadequate and excessive punitive
damage awards. “While the function of
punitive damages will not be served if the
wealth of the defendant allows him to ab-
sorb the award with little or no discomfort,
the function also will not be served by an
award which is larger than necessary to
properly punish and deter.” (Devlin v.
Kearny Mesa AHC/Jeep/Renault. Inc.,
supra. 155 Cal.App.3d at p. 391. 202 Cal.
Rptr. 204.)‘

[23] _]_;nAs to the punitive damage
award. we find it is not commensurate with
Scientology’: conduct in this case. This is
not a situation where the centerpiece of the

case involved a Church-ordered physical
beating or theft or criminal fraud against
Wollersheim. The “outrageous conduct"
was less outrageous and more subtle than
that. We further note Wollersheim’: coun-
sel in the full flood of his emotional sum-
mation at the conclusion of this lengthy
trial only deigned to urge the jury to return
punitive damages of as much as "six or
seven million dollars."

The evidence admitted at trial supported
the finding the appellant church had a net
worth of $16 million at the time of ‘I1'!3l.
Accepting these figures as true. the ;ui-y
awarded Wollersheim 150 percent ofappel-
lant’s net worth in punitive damages alone
-195 percent if compensatory damages
are included. This appears not just exces-
sive but preposterous. (Seeley v. Sey-
mour. supra. 190 Cal.App.3d at p. 869. 237
Cal.Rptr. 282 [punitive damages reversed;
award was 200 percent of defendant's net
worth]; Burnett v. National Enquiflr.
Inc. (1983) 144 Cal.App.3d 991. 1012. 193
Cal.Rptr. 206 [punitive damages reduced:
initial award was 35 percent of defendants
net worth]; Egan v. Mutual of Omaha
Insurance Co. (1979) 24 Cal.3d 809. 824.
169 Cal.Rptr. 691. 620 P.2d 141 [punitive
damages reversed; award was 58 percent
of defendant’: net income]; Allard i-.
Church of Scientology, supra. 58 Cal.
App.3d at pp. 445-446. 453. 129 Cal.Rptr.
T97 [punitive damages reversed; award
was 40 percent of defendant’s net worth];
compare Devlin v. Kearny AMC/Jeep.-' Re-
nault. Inc, supra. 155 Cal.App.3d at pp.
391-392. 202 Cal.Rptr. 204 [punitive darn-
ages affirmed where award was 17.5 per-
cent of defendants net worth]; Schomer L‘.
Smidt (1980) 113 Cal.App.3d 828. 836--537.
170 Cal.Rpt.r. 662 [punitive damages af-
firmed; award was 10 percent of defen-
dant’s net worth]; Dourney Savings cf
Loan Assn. v. Ohio Casualty Ins. Co.
(1987) 189 Cal.App.3d 1072. 1100. 234 Cal.
Rptr. 835 [punitive damages affirmed;
award was 7.2 percent of defendant s net
income].) We find it especially excess.‘-"e
given the nature of the “outrageous ton-
duct" in this particular case. .-kccordingy

C-'51 F'F.'l_7l.'F l‘~lCIi___i El‘ E.‘-31459
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we reduce the punitive damage award to 82
million.

DISPOSITION
The judgment is reversed as to the cause

of action for negligent infliction of emotion-
al injury. The judgment as to the cause of
action for intenfional infliction of emotional
;njury is modified to reduce the compensa-
tory damages to $500,000 and the punitive
damages to $2 million. In all other

jprespects the judgment is affirmed.
Each party to bear its own costs on appeal.

LILLIE. P.J.. and FRED WOODS.
J. concur.

2 i2 Cal.App.3d 139
_|_»‘;i9The PEOPLE. Plaintiff and

Appellant.
I

V.

Frank Jose TERRONES. Defendant
and Respondent

No. 8037713.

Court of Appeal. Second District.
Division 7.

July 18. 1989.
Review Denied Nov. 16. 1989.

Defendant’s pretrial motion to quash
search warrant and suppress evidence was
granted by the Superior Court. Los Ange-
les County. John A. Torribio. Temporary
Judge.‘ and State appealed. The Court of
Appeal. Lillie. PJ.. held that: (1) sufficient
probable cause existed to justify issuance
of warrant. and (2) even if there was insuf-
ficient probable cause. police officer relied
on search warrant in good faith.

Reversed.
Johnson. J.. filed dissenting opinion.

" Pursuant to Cal. Const. art. VI. § 21.

nqi Ppnp HUM 22 1993 2314on

1. Searches and Seizures @108
Court cannot resort to facts outside

affidavit to determine whether it furnishes
probable cause for issuance of search war-
rant.

2. Criminal Law 0=I394.6l4)
Affiant’s testimony at hearing on sup-

pression motion cannot supply probable
cause for issuance of search warrant.

3. Searches and Seizures @119
Affidavit submitted in support of

search warrant which indicated that infor-
mation was given by “citizen informants"
sufficiently indicated that affiant knew in-
formants' names and thus presumption of
reliability attaching to citizen informants
applied; affidavit did not characterize in-
formants as anonymous telephone callers.

4. Searches and Seizures @119
Even if characterization of informants

in affidavit submitted in support of search
warrant as “citizen informants" did not
eliminate necessity of showing some de-
gree of reliability. affidavit contained suffi-
cient facts to justify inference that citizen
informants were reliable thus providing
probable cause for search warrant; basis
of their knowledge was personal observa-
tion. there was no evidence of ulterior ino-
tives on part of informants. and statements
were against informants’ penal interests.

5. Criminal Law ¢e394.4(6)
Even if there had not been substantial

basis for magistrate’: probable cause de-
termination in issuing search warrant. po-
lice officer relied on search warrant in good
faith; officer did not seek search warrant
after first informant had come forward.
but obtained four different. but mutually
supporting, sources of information concern-
ing their narcotics activities at defendant‘:
residence.

Jyglra Rainer, Dist. Atty, Maurice H.
Oppenheim. Eugene D. Tavris. and Donald
J. Kaplan. Deputy Dist. Attys.. for plaintiff
and appellant.
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2.

This case is on remand from the United States Supreme

Court to recon§ider the punitive damage award modified and

' approved in our earlier opinion (flnllarsheim v- ChnL£h_Q1

figigggglggg (1989) 212 Ce1.App.3d avz. L£!L_d£n4 Oct. 2e. i9as,
;g;;L_g;;d.. 11QL_1nfi_L£md. (1991) 111 S.Ct. 1298.) in the

light of the high court's decision in £1g11i;_flg; _Li1g_1g;¢

Cg. v. 311119 (1991) 111 S.Ct. 1032. To facilitate review of

this question, we ordered supplemental briefing and heard oral

argument from the parties. Upon reconsideration, we conclude

the California procedures for determining punitive damage

awards pass constitutional muster under flgglig. He further .1

conclude. as we did in our prior opinion. the jury acted

appropriately in'imposing a punitive damage award in this case

but the amount it awarded is excessive under the standards

established by California law. Consequently. we affirm the,

judgment. subject to a remittitur.1/

1- Ifll_2BQ£IIDlH§§_IHQ§_EAB

The original appeal followed a jury award of $30

million in compensatory and punitive damages to

 

1/ Our prior opinion dealt exhaustively with the tort. freedom
of religion. evidentiary and procedural issues appellant raised
in its appeal. Our rationale for and disposition of those issues
remain the same. we see no virtue in repeating that discussion
in this opinion. Accordingly. except as we may touch some of
these topics tangentially in the course of addressing the
question of the punitive damages award and its _
constitutionality. as to all these issues the original opinion
remains and is incorporated intact and unaltered in this
decision. The punitive damages section and the disposition
paragraph of the original opinion. however. are replaced in
their entirety by this opinion.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII§EiflIIEEHEEflIflfl§l___ l]§E!5|||



3.

;a;;y Wollersheim (Wollersheim), a former member of the Church

of Scientology»(Scientology). The complaint alleged Scientology

intentionally and negligently inflicted severe emotional injury

on wollersheim through certain practices. including ‘auditing,’

‘disconnect,‘ and ‘fair game.‘ Since the trial court granted

summary adjudication that Scientology is a religion and

‘auditing‘ is a religious practice. the trial proceeded under

the assumption they were. In our original opinion we concluded

there was substantial evidence to support a finding Scientology
had committed the tort of intentional infliction of emotional

injury against Wollersheim. we also found sufficient evidence 4'

the ‘auditing‘ and other practices in this case were conducted H

in a coercive environment. Thus. none of them qualified as

‘ggluntary religious practices‘ entitled to constitutional

protection under the First Amendment religious freedom

guarantees. At the same time, we concluded both the ' '

compensatory and punitive damages the jury awarded in this case

were excessive. Consequently, we reduced the compensatory

damages to $500,000 and the punitive damage award to S2 million.

The California Supreme Court denied the petitions for

review unanimously. (Oct. 26, 1969.) The United States Supreme

Court. however. granted certiori on the punitive damages issue

and held this case along with ten others (see fn. 4, infra)

awaitirg its disposition of the lead case on the

constitutionality of punitive damages--E1;i11Q_MRLm_LiL£_lQi+

9;. v. naslin. aunts. 111 s.ct. 1032. After deciding

C51 PROD HUU BE 1993 *31454 
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Hjilig. the Supreme Court remanded all ll punitive damage cjggg

it was holding for the lower courts to review in light of fl|g}j2_

Since the fiaslip opinion was limited solely to the

issue of the constitutionality of punitive damage awards, our

reconsideration of our prior decision likewise_is confined to

that issue.1/ we first review the procedures and standards

2/ After this court filed its original opinion in the instant
case the United States Supreme Court decided EmQ1Q1mgQ1_Q1g*
Qa2tL_oL_human_Besi_oL_Q;aaon v. Smith (1990) 110 S-Ct. 1595.
In this decision. the high court altered the constitutional
standard for judging whether a state law which impinges on a
citizen's free exercise of religion violates the First
Amendment. No longer must there be a compelling interest in
applying the state law to those whose religion prohibits e
compliance. After Smith it is sufficient the law is a valid.
neutral law of general applicability and not aimed at a specific
religion or at religion in general. ‘To make an individual's
obligation to obey such a law contingent upon the law's
coincidence with his religious beliefs. except where the State‘s
interest is ‘compelling’--permitting nim. by virtue or his
beliefs. ‘to become a law unto himself,‘ (citation
omitted)--contradicts both constitutional tradition and common»
sense.‘ (Lg. at p. 1603.)

The California Supreme Court presently has before it the
issue wnether the religious guarantees of the state Constitution
are to tall into line with the Smith decision. Our state's
highest court recently granted review of an appellate decision
holding the ‘compelling stats interest analysis still applics
under state constitutional law.‘ (lgglngg v. £;i;_£mp;gymgng_§
&;using_Qg|g. (1991) 1 Ca1.App.4th 387. 401. £l!a_gr. Feb. 27.
1992. SOC also Zggglg v. flggdg (1964) 61 Ca1.2d 716 and M9159
v. 5gly_jp1;1;_A;;n. (1908) 46 Cal.3d 1092. pre-Smith decisions
applying compelling interest balancing test to free exercise
issues and arguably decided under California Constitution as
well as United States Constitution.)

we need not reenter this particular thicket. however. To the
extent we reached that step of the analysis. this court applied
the compelling interest test to its review of the
constitutionality of imposing tort liability on Scientology‘:
‘fair game,‘ ‘disconnect.' and ‘auditing‘ practices. (See
nollarsheim v. ;hurch_or_scientology. supra. 212 ca1.ApP id 81

(Footnote continued)
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Calirornie courts‘apply in deciding the appropriateness and

amount of punitive damage awards and determine whether ghee

process is constitutional under h1;lin_ we then examine the

specific punitive damage award in this case. as reduced by this

court, and determine whether it passes constitutional muster.

II- IEE_2BQCESS_CALIIQBNIA_HSES_IQB_QEIEBH1H1E§_A!D
BEX1EHIHQ_2HHIILIE_QAHAQES_AHLBD§_lS_§QH§IlIHIlQEAL
QHDEB_IHE_BECEHI_HH1IED_§IAIE§_§H2B£HI_§QflBI
QECI51QH_LH_2AC1ElCuHHIHAL_lH§HBAflCI_CQm V- BA5Ll£_

This court and other California appellate courts

already have ruled this state's procedures-for determining

punitive damages comply with the ‘due process‘ standards

enunciated in flhmlip. (Lih1££1_I11n12QL£m_1n£. v.

ggggg w, ggggg go. (1991) 229 Cal.App.3d 417; L;;_g11m;;

Aigggiaggg v. ta3_2almas_;antar (1991) zas Ca1.App.3d 1220.)
None of these opinions. however. had occasion to consider this

question in depth. Consequently, we examine the hgglip opinion

2/ (Continued)
pp. 33?-B99.) For the most part. as will be recalled. we found
these activities were not constitutionally protected religious
practices because Wollersheim was coerced into participating in
them. Accordingly. in most instances it was unnecessary to asx
the next question--whether the state had a ‘compelling interest
which overrode the ‘L513 exercise‘ concerns. where that
question was reached. however. we used the stricter. pre-Smihh
standard. Having upheld the constitutionality of the state's
tort laws under this tougher standard. it is unnecessary to
reconsider whether those laws would survive the lesser standard
suggested in Smihh. For the same reason, we also need not
bother pondering the intriguing question whether the religious
guarantees of the state Constitution will continue to impose a
compelling interest test on state laws of general application
even though the federal Constitution no longer does.

£51 PROD HUM 22 1993 °314ob
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in some detail and the Alabama punitive damages pto¢QdugQ3

appfOVQd in that decision as background for reviewing the

punitive damage award the jury levied on Scientology. As

further background for our review. we also have included an

appendix containing a table of appellate opinions in which

California courts evaluated punitive damage awards. This table

updates a similar table which appears in Qgglih v. Kglgngy

5flQAlggQLBgQ1gl1*_ln§. (1964) 155 Ca1.App.3d 381. 393-396.

In hhslip an insurance agent was accredited by at

least one other insurance carrier as well‘as the defendant.

Pacific Mutual. The plaintiffs were employees of a company this

agent signed up for a group combined health and life insurance ‘I

policy. Pacific only supplied the life insurance portion of

this policy and another of this agent's companies provided the

health insurance component. Later the agent embezzled premiums

plaintiffs’ employer had forwarded to him instead of paying them

over to the insurance companies. The policies were cancelled.

So when these plaintiffs became sick they suddenly and unhappily

found out they had no health coverage. (111 S.Ct. at p. 1036.)

The plaintiffs sued the agent and Pacific for fraud.

The other three plaintiffs only received compensatory damages.

but Haslip won ‘general damages‘ in the amount of $1,040,000.

(lll S Ct. at p. 1037.) The Supreme Court concluded at least

$640,000 of this represented punitive damages. (Id. at fn. 2.)

Pacific appealed and the Alabama Supreme Court affirmed.

including the punitive damages portion of the award. by a

E51 PROD HUM 22 1993 23145:
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divided vote. After granting certiori the United States Supreme

Court also affirmed in a majority opinion signed by five

Justices. Two Uustices separately concurred and one dissented.

(The ninth Justice did not participate in the decision.)

In assessing the constitutionality of the punitive

damages award in hgglip. the United States Supreme Court traced

the long history and important role of punitive damages in

Anglo-American law. On the basis of this historical review, the

high court ruled, ‘So far as we have been able to determine.

every state and federal court that has considered the question

has ruled that the common-law method for assessing punitive

damages does not in itself violate due process. (Citation ? 
omitted.] In view of this consistent history, we cannot say

that the common-Yaw method for assessing punitive damages is so

inherently unfair as to deny due process and be per se

unconstitutional.‘ (1d. at p. 19.) ‘

Having ruled punitive damages awards are

constitutional in concept, the Supreme Court considered whether

the specific award in the h1sL1p case was constitutionally

acceptable. The justices set forth the general considerations

that are to guide the decision of whether a specific award is

constitutional. 'IU)n1imited jury discretion--or unlimited

judicial discretion for that matter--in the fixing of punitive

damages may invite extreme results that jar one’s constitutional

sensibilities.... [C1eneral concerns of reasonableness and

adequate guidance from the court when the case is tried to a

‘“9 PROD new 29 1993 as eae



jury properly enthr into the constitutional calculus.‘ (lg. at

p. 20.)
5-!

The Supreme Court described several attributes of the

Alabama process for determining punitive damage awards and, on

that basis. concluded ‘the award here did not lack objective

criteria.... [I)n this case it does not cross the line into the

area of constitutional impropriety.‘ (Id. at p. 23.) The high

court did not. however, hold nor imply the Alabama process was

the one and only system which accords due process. Nor did it

suggest any particular attribute of the Alabama process was

absolutely essential to constitutionality.1/ All the Supreme

Court held was that the Alabama process achieved the

constitutional requirement of ‘reasonableness‘ and ‘adequate

guidance to the jury.‘1/

e e ' . _
- I

e e I .
93
H-v I

. a - e Q

D Q I e

(1992) .__ca1.ap9.3d ___. ..._
(4 Cal.Rptr. 2d 473. ___. 92 3.A.R. 1593. 1611.)

1/ It is clear we are not alone in construing 313113 to allow a
variety of punitive damage systems which do not necessarily
mimic the Alabama system under review in that particular case.
According to our research. four of the eleven cases the Supreme
Court remanded after hgglip have been decided thus far and
another sixteen other cases (other than those decided by
California courts) have considered the constitutionality of
their state punitive damages processes under the hhglip opinion

In all four remanded cases the courts upheld the state
punitive damages system under review and affirmed the particula
award Thus the punitive damages procedures of Alabama.

(Footnote continued)

-;:.

'7'

1/ Other than explaining that Alabama s procedure passes '
onstitutional muster flhglip offers little guidance as to what

would be necessary to render a different system
unconstitutional (Seams v  n

£51 PROD ~00 92 1993 9 459



9.

CORS 1
these remanded cases (Alabama §gu1hg1n_L11g_1nd_flg11;n
‘n§g;;Q;g_§g* v Iggglg (Ala 1991) 586 SO 2d 854 GOOtg1a
hu1u v lanes (Ga 1991) 261
Ga 613 409 S E 2d 501 California Qggggg v lniginlilgnll
 s.u9.r_a _.__
Cal App 3d ___. 92 D A R 1593) Mississippi gigngnigg; v
flg_g;_g_L;1g_1n;L_Qg$ (Sth Cir 1991) 934 F 2d 1377 ) Of the
l6 other cases evaluating the constitutionality of punitive
damages awards under 533113 ll upheld the Jurisdiction s
process and the specific award outright two upheld the process-¢
but found the specific award excessive (as we do in the instant

e d 3 f nd their state s rocess defective in some wavcas ) an ou 9
In total in these 16 cases state or federal courts have applied
flaslip and approved the punitive damage procedures in 10 states

dd t on to California) Alabama (once again) X1m1Q;_flg;g;

A::_er.i.c.an_I.anls_Car_Cp.m_. (II 0 La 1991) 764 1' $1199 1093
Minnesota fltadlax v |:i11bba.td__l:.e.a:Lc.as.ta.r1q.._mc_. (Minn A99
1991) 471 N H 2d 670 [procedure approved although specific awa d
found excessive]. Missouri E211 V GQQ1!1aL_IiL1_i_Rnhb:L_QQ1
(Mo App 1991) 808 S H 2d B68 Oregon Qpggg v _3gng1_§g;g;_gg*
(Or App 1991) 814 P 2d 517 Pennsylvania Qggng v Allstate
L_su;4ngg_QQ* it D Pa 1991) 7‘1 F supp 673 Sduuh caroirna

gamble v iilllfllfln (S C 1991) 406 S E 2d 350 Texas
Qlasscnsl Y ALIl£LQnfl_£QLB_£Q_ (5th Cir 1991) 946 F 2d 1°85
 Lmv Lubiate (Te: APP l99l>
808 S H 26 890 [procedure approved although specific award fourd
=1<====1"1- "i=¢9n=1n Hndaman v  m(wis App 1991) 473 H H 2d 14 Arkansas BQhjL11Qfl_Q1l_QQL1
1.ns_. v- P.m.l.li.n.s_l=_sJ:.m.1.a11m_Csa_. (".0 Ark (1991) 779 F-$u99- 9 4

Several of these courts found procedures constitutional
which deviated substantially from the Alabama punitive damage
system approved in 531113. For instance the Fifth Circuit he;-
the Texas procedure constitutional even though juries and cour.s

(Footnote continued)

rjl

The Supreme Court found several features of the Alabama

process worth;,of mention. we consider each and consider how

the Supreme Court's observations about Alabama criteria and

 

1/ (Continued) -

Georgia. and Mississippi as well as California have passed
t tutional muster at least at the first level of appeal in

‘e V e I e e e .; ‘O ‘ . I

(in a i i ' ' : ' :
Q11_L£11 V- Ihilnifln (Ala. 1991) 579 So.2d 619: KLLLQHQD V-
;_ah_:.:1d.a.r_La.r.d (Ala.l991) sva So.2d 1041; H.Las.u1.l v- CQn1r.a._LnL
(‘ith Cir. 1991) 936 F.2d 1169: Louisiana: Qgljgqg v. fiQng[§l.~

e e e e up . I 9
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10.

procedures relate'to the constitutionality of California's

punitive damages process.

A- IheQAds2uac1_cL_lu1z_1nstructicns-
The Supreme Court observed the Alabama jury

instructions adequately described the purposes of punitive
1

damages as punishing the defendant and deterring ‘the defendant

and others from doing such wrong in the future.‘ rather than

compensating the plaintiff. The instructions gave the jury

‘significant discretion‘ in determining punitive damages. but

that discretion was limited to the amount_needed to advance the

‘state policy concerns‘ of ‘deterrence and retribution.‘

Moreover. the degree of discretion allowed ‘is no greater than 1?

that pursued in many familiar areas of the law.‘ (The Supreme '

Court listed several examples including ‘reasonable care.‘ ‘due

diligence.‘ and ‘appropriate compensation for pain and

Suffering or mental anguish.') (id. at pp. 1044.) _

5/ (Continued)

only consider three factors--nature of the wrong. degree of
culpability, and extent the conduct offends propriety and
justice--all of them relate solely to the reprehensibility of
the defendant's conduct. <Q1asscncB 9- A£mlL£nnQ_£QLk_§£x.
iunll. 946 P.2d 1085.) The Pennsylvania and Missouri procedures
were found to satisfy flaslip even though the jury awards are
reviewed for 'excessiveness' without any specific. articulated
5t3nd3Yd3- (Q2131 V- Bll1L1L£_1RiHLlDQl_§Qx¢ ilflll. 771 F-5UPP-673: Eclf 9- GQcdxaax_Iixa_i_Bubbar_£c.. snnxa. 808 5-W-Id B68->
And. the Oregon procedure was approved even though the state
Constitution severely limits the review of jury awards of
punitive damages by allowing reversal only when a reviewing
court finds a lack of any evidence to support the award. <QncL;
v- hcnda_nctc1_;c1. aunts. 814 P.2d 517.)

C91 PROD HUN 22 1993 ?314F1
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11.

We note~in the instant case the trial court gave the

standard instructions on punitive damages which reflect
J‘.

California law on the same basic subjects as the Alabama

instructions endorsed in flgglig. Indeed the California

instructions given here were. if anything. more extensive and

more precise than the Alabama instructions described in 55311;.

Not only did these instructions describe the purposes of

punitive damages and distinguish them from compensatory damages.

they also informed the jury the amount of damages awarded should

bear a reasonable relation to the injury the plaintiff sustained

and to the defendant's financial condition.

Scientology does not claim the trial court failed to

give the instructions defining the purposes and scope of

punitive damages’which the Supreme Court found important in

gaglip. Instead Scientology complains the trial court failed to

give an instruction appellant's counsel requested which it.now='

claims was meant to implement the corporate responsibility

provision found in Civil Code section 3294. subdivision (b).

This provision limits punitive damages against corporations to

acts an officer. director or managing agent ordered. ratified or

knew about before they happened.5/

5/ Civil Code section 3294. subdivision (b) reads in pertinent
part as follows:

‘with respect to a corporate employer. the advance
knowledge and conscious disregard. authorization.
ratification or act of oppression. fraud or malice
must be on the part of an officer. director or

amanaging agent of the corporation.‘

J -I1 H D



12.

Scientology‘: requested instruction. however. did not

address the ‘corporate responsibility‘ issue covered in Civil

Code section 3294. subdivision (b). The request did not

mention the clause ‘officer. director. or managing agent‘ nor

suggest Scientology's liability for punitive damages was

limited to actions this class of agent personally did or

authorized. ratified. or knew of in advance. Instead the

proposed instruction advised jurors they ‘may not award

punitive damages against the defendant Church for the

intentional oppressive or malicious acts of its members.

employees. or agents. unless you find that the d11gnq1g;_;hu;;h

o1_§;igntglogy directed. authorized or ratified such 1‘

intentional oppressive acts.‘ As proffered. the requested

instruction in no way even hinted only an officer. director or

managing agent‘ could make the ‘defendant Church of

Scientology‘ liable for punitive damages. .

It is not absolutely clear from the record why

Scientology did not request a ‘corporate responsibility‘

instruction. Perhaps it was because appellant wanted the

jurors to think of it as a religious ‘church‘ and not a secular

‘corporation.’ In any event. the ‘corporate responsibility‘

instruction was not relevant to the issues framed by the

pleadings or raised in the evidence. Scientology did not base

its defense on a contention wo11ersheim's alleged injuries were

inflicted by out of control lower level employees. Instead its

pleadings and evidence emphasized the harmful acts. if any.

5: PRQQ HQU 22 1993 3314“*



13.

were constitutionally protected religious practices. The

evidence was undisputed the ‘auditing.‘ ‘fair game.‘ and

‘disconnect‘ actions taken in regard to Wollersheim were

official practices of the Church of Scientology promulgated by

its leaders. not some ad hoc aberrational acts_of individual

employees. Thus. it is not surprising Scientology did not

bother to request an instruction it was only liable in punitive

damages for what its ‘officers. directors. or managing agents‘

personally. authorized or ratified.

By failing to tender a ‘corporate responsibility‘

instruction. Scientology is foreclosed under California law

from claiming the trial court committed ‘reversible error‘ when

it neglected to give such an instruction. (gggggal v. Johnson

(1979) 25 Cal.3d 932. 951 [when defendant corporation failed to

tender and the trial court failed to give a ‘corporate

responsibility‘ instruction in a punitive damage case] the P ’

court concluded ‘(the defendants) have waived their right to

complain that a qualified instruction distinguishing between

... vicarious liability for compensatory and for punitive

damages should have been given‘.)

Despite having itself failed to propose a ‘corporate

responsibility‘ instruction during trial Scientology now claims

it was denied federal ‘due process‘ under 533113 because the

trial court also failed to give such an instruction. That the

court's failure to instruct on ‘corporate responsibility‘ is

rot a constitutional violation under flgslip is apparent from

C51 PROD HUM 92 1993 r



 

14.

the facts of that case. There the United States Supreme Cqugg

held a punitive damage award against an insurance company

afforded constitutional due process even though the award was

imposed for liability for punitive damages was predicated

solely respondeat superior. Indeed Alabama law. specifically

found to satisfy due process in 333113. permits punitive

damages to be assessed against corporations without any proof

the senior corporate officials authorized or ratified the

offensive conduct. (E1QiLiC_Mn£x_Li1l_lnlx_§Qx v. flgglip.

supra. 111 S.Ct. at p. 1041.) Thus. it is apparent federal

due process does not prohibit the imposition of punitive

damages on a corporation just because the corporation's

leadership remains ignorant of the egregious acts of its lesser

employees or agents. It is California law--not constitutional

due process--which limits corporate liability for punitive

damages to acts done. authorised. or ratified by senior .

corporate officials. Accordingly. the consequences for failing

to give a ‘corporate responsibility‘ instruction likewise are

determined under California law.

Scientology offers a further argument the failure to
give this ‘corporate responsibility‘ instruction rises to the

level of a federal ‘due process‘ violation. This argument

likewise is without merit. It treats language in B11113

pointing out the ‘jury was adequately instructed‘ in that case

as if the Supreme Court had held the failure to give any

possibly relevant instruction in a punitive damages case
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s a e G I lresponsibility was not a signi can issue. onsequent y. t e

‘jury was adequately instructed.‘ The instructions the Supreme

Court mentioned in flaslip were those the Alabama court

delivered advising the jurors on the purposes of punitive

damages and the criteria they were to apply in fixing the

amount of those damages. The trial court in the instant case

gave instructions covering those same topics. That is the mos:

flaslip and the fidue process‘ clause require
Q

I O I C eFinally. after reviewing the total evidence offered in

this trial and the actual issues involved. we find that even if

it were error to fail to give a corporate responsibility

instruction that error was not prejudicial (fiendggggg v

&11Als;hfggg;_;g;p (1974) 12 Cal 3d 663 670 Qilligmg v gag;

K1£;hl£_ll£lLR£1lllx_lnC (1986) 182 Cal App 3d 479 489 see 9

witkin. Cal Procedure (3d ed 1965) Appeal § 352 pp

355-356 ) There is nothing to suggest the giving of these

instructions would have substantially enhanced the chances

Scientology would have prevailed

B1mmumu4uJunmmL4JummmaLQmm;um
The Supreme Court noted with apparent approval Alabflfia

automatically violates the federal due process‘ clause For

reasons explained above. while it may have been preferable for

the trial court to have given a ‘corporate responsibility

instruction in the instant case. Scientology waived its right

to complain by failing to request the instruction Moreover.

under the pleadings and evidence in this case corporate

‘ fi t C l h

n‘ . . , ; ' .
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Claun that opponent's tndniony was
unpeechedbytssumoe 'eninot.her

CHURCH OI‘ SCIIN'T'0l..0GY r. AIISTRONG 917
mCaLAn-H lib aaemca|.ast:s11lcal.asa1su.|ssr)

nzcustppaaloso :.Aaeaa.laadlrrervelJ7(s)
H,-CHURCH OI’ SCIIFNLOGY OI‘ '

CA.Ll'I'ORN'lA. st a|.. Plaintiffs ' '
uIA”flmm '

V.

Gcrsld ARMSTRONG. Defendant
and Respondent

Nos. 8025920. 8038975.
Court of Appeal. Second District

Division 3.
July 29. 1991.

Review Denied Oct 17, 1991.

Church sued former church worker
alleging he converted confidential archive
materials and disseminated materials to un-
authorised persons. in breach of his fiduci-
ary duty. Former church worker cross-
complalned seeking damages for fraud. in-
tentional infliction of emotional distress.
libel. breach or‘ contract and toruous inter-
ference with contract. The Superior Court.
Los Angeles County. Paul G. Breckenridge.
Jr.. and Bruce R. Geernsert. JJ., dismissed
complaint later settled and dismnsed cross
action. and ordered documents returned to
the church and the records sealed. Church
appealed. The Court of Appeal. Danlelsod.
.l.. held that ll) successor judge's order
unsealing record more than five years after
orderwassealedbyh'lpradscsssorsx-
ceeded judge’s authority. and (2) under sp-
plicauon of conditional pdvflege doctrine.
sufficient evidence suwofled finding that
church workers conversion of cnurch doc-
umenrs was justified by bi reasonable be-
lief that church intended to muse him harm
andthathscouldpreventtheharmonly by
taking the documenu.

Affirmed.

1. Appeal and lrrer drill
An order conversion action

with prejudice. rather than an interlocutory
order captioned “judgment” which ordered
that conversion plaintiffs take nothing by
their complaint but did not resolve cross
complaint. was the appeslabls judgment in
the action.

CSI FFUD NU“ LL 133» ZI14“*

7 I" pro-
ceeding subsequent to judgment sppqled
from was not cognlaahle on appeal.
3. Judges emf!

Successor judge's order on hi own
motion vacaung predecessor judge’; ape”
sealing court records in document conver-
sion dispute between church and former
church member exceeded successor judge's
authority when vacating order was en-
tered long after time for reconsideration of
sealing order had expired. and no showing
was made other than that supporting mo-
tion for access to record by nonparty who
was also involved with litigation with
claw;-ch. West's Ann.Cal.C.C.P. 5| 473.
1 .
4. Records ens;

Persons seeking sealing of record on
appeal had to make more particularlnsd
showing of need than a mere request that
their pursuit of an action for conversion of
confidential church documents. brought pri-
marily to protect privacy interests in the
documents converted. should not cause dis-
closure of the information they sought to
protect without any limihuon to any par-
titular portions of voluminous rscord of
tral court proceedings. '.
6. Torts em’

Trev: sad Conversion @400)
Sufficient evidence supported finding

that church workers alleged conversion of
confidential church archive materials when
worker delivered documents to his attorney
was motivated by worker's reasonable be-
liefthatheandhbwlfewereindanger
becausethechurchwasawareofwhsthe
knewsboutthelifeofitsfounderzthe

ofthac.hulth.andworker'sdsdicstionto
the truth. and thus did not subject worker
to liability for conversion and invasion of
privacy under the conditional privilege doc-
trlne.
ltmmuuamm-emu)

Trial C6411)
Trialcourtdidnotabuseitsdlscisdco

in admitting documentary and tssumvmll

s s ‘.".' ' ' -r '. ~.|'
' 0. 0 n‘e - ' —9 —ll



918
Qyflgggi coocerhins history of church
workefs rehtionship with church end
chm-eh practices in relsdon to_its rnernbers.
form“ members or critics, where record
,,,d,'.-_,is<l court recognised thet the eute-
menfl WC?‘ for I-ih. pub

pose of proving reasonableness of workers
belief that church intended to hsrm him
when he converted church's documents.

7. 'l‘r'le| @131-S‘i(1l
Tris! court’: ststement of decision in

church document conversion case merely
reflected court’: findings on elenienu of
justification defense asserted by church
worker and did not result in niiscerrisge of
justice.

_wqR.ebinow1't.z. Boudin. Stsndsrd. Krin-
sky it Liebermsn. Bowles 6 Moron. Eric
M. Liebermsn. Timothy Bowles. Kendrick
L. Moron snd Michael Lee_Hertsberg, for
plaintiffs and appellants.

Gereld Armstrong, In Pro. Per.
Toby L. Plevin. Psul Morent: end Ii-

chsel L. Wslton. for defendsnt end respon-
dent

Lawrence Wollersheim, ernicas curiae on
behalf of respondent.

DA.NlEL50'~l’ Aseocnte Justice
In consolidstsd sppeels the Church of

ac ontology (the Church) and Isry Sue
I-lubberd ihereefter collectively pha-
nffslappeel fromenordereftersppesh

c , ..dg'ncn' .i...1ee!mg the file in Church
of acientology of Celifornis v Gereld Arni-
strong $03!!) end tron the yndgment
entered in the ceee (NEON). We recste
the order end sfflrln the Judgment

FACTS AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY
In the underlying sction. the Church

sued Armstrong, s former Church worker
alleging he converted to III own use confi-
dentisl archive rnsterisls end dnseminstsd
the ssrne to uneuthorised persons thereby
breeching lus fiduciery duty to the Church.

I The Judgment ofitugtn 10 1904 ienoe
included in the present record on eppnl. Hoe:
ever it is included in the petition ol plsmnfls

-|:lF'4

1 cm M

which sought return of the bmmenq ‘_
junctive relief sgeirist further disequ-
tion of the inlornistion connined than‘
imposition of s constructive trust over Q.
property end my profits Armstrong 15¢‘
l'Illi.llffOI1\hilull0fU\lIl\lllf'is1s_“
well es dsinsgee. [ery Sue Hnhhuq
(Hubherdl. wife of Church founder L 3°,
Hubbard. intervened in the action. ellq-in
csuses of sction for conversion. invasion of
privscy, possession of personel prop"-Q
[etc], end de-clsretory end injunctive reljef_
Armstrong cross-coniplsined. seeking dun.
sgee for fnud. intentions] infliction of
eniocionsl distress. libel, breech of contra;
end tortious interference with contract.

With respect to the compleint end corn-
plsint-in-intervention. the triel court room
theChurchhsdrnsdeoutsprinisfseie
case of conversion; breech of flducm-y
duty. end breech of confidence, end ther
Msry Sue Huhberd hed rnsde out e prime
fscie cese of conversion end invasion or
priyecy. However. the court slso deter-
mined thet Armstrong’: conduct In

‘unified. in thet he believed the Church
hreetenedhsrnitohirnselfendhietriie.
sndthsthecouldpreventsuchherinby
tsking end keeping the documents

Polloering those deterininstrons the court
rnsde end entered en order entitled '.idg
rnent on August 10, 184.‘ ordering end
sdmdging thet pleintifls mks nothing by
their compleint end complsint-in-interven
tion, end thst defendsnt Armstrong here
and recover ha cosh end dlbursernena
Plaintiffs filed notice of ppcal '0'? tha
order

[1] We dhtnlsed
because thet ']'IldI'III
Judgment end III not
etrong's cross-conipleinii5‘?

z

iéligig§§i§5E§
rnolyedendfurther
eesentieltotheflrisldeterniins
rightsottheperties (Lynne
1.9 CeL2d66O 610,123 no 11)

Arinsti-ong’s cross-ection wee then set
tled end dismissed. the subiect document!

endeppellsntsIorrevie'erhyourSi.ipretneCou-I‘!
ofourde:mon(ID$9l2)inthiscsse filli
Decernherll 1906.

as CALITOINIA lt8P0ll1'I2ll

nit. .- -.. - t. . 3 . ;
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CHURCH 0|’ SCIIh1'0LOGY . AIIISTRONC
méel-AI!-H less mummy» miceases-'seii-.1101) ,1,
were ordered returned to the Church. and
Q" record wee seeled by Judge Brecken-
rgqp pursuent tn stipulation of the pertiee.
The disinhael of Armed-ong’s cross-action
was a flnel determinetion of the rights of
the parties. and constituted s finel judg-
ment permitting appellate review of the
court’s interlocutoiiy order captioned “judg-
ment” filed August I0, I984.

Pleintiffs then timely filed s new notice
of appeel (3025920). from the orders enti-
tled “Order for Return of Exhibits and
Sealed Documents" and “Order Dismissing
Action With Prejudice," both filed Decem-
ber 11. 1986. sod from the “Judgment”
filed August 10. 1984. ststing thet the sp-
peel was “only from so much of those
orders and judgment which denied dem-
iiges to pleintiff and pleintiff-intervenor"
on their conipleints. We rule thet the Or-
der Dismissing Action With Prejudice is the
appeeleble judgment in 8025920.‘

The Uneeoling Order 4/10 Judgment
(8035975)

On October 11. 198'. Bent Corydon, who
isspertytootherlitigstionagsinetthe
Church. moved to unseel the record in this
case for the purpose of prepering for triel
of his cases. He sought only private disclo
sure. .Iiidge_w;Breckenridge heving re-
tired. Corydon’s motion wee heerd by
Judge Geemeert. eho ineds an order am
November 9, 188. which he clerifled by
another order detsd November M. 1988.
which opened the record not only to Cory-
don but aha to the genenl public. thus
vacating the eeriler order mede by Judge
Breckenridge.

On December 19, 1%, plaintiffs Church
sndflubbsrdflledatirnelynoticeofappeel
from those orders inede after appselable
judgment That INCL B08875. is the
other of the current consolidsted appeeh.
1. We lea: fend the motion of epellens

Church to den the'rennsd oe eppnl in
ID59l2tnbethere|nns'doneppnlinIl2$920.

hich' of coneollhiedw isone thecur1'ens ep-
peels: wealntekejudicielnotscecftheentire
recordinlllflli. Cememnnslytherqnrtli
innscnpttheslpadlaoftheprncooep
peel.andthepertsea'bl'iefsinceeeNe.@S9l2

OI December at lfl. Pgqg Qf
th.ie court ieeued an order steyiq Jug“
G-eerneert’s orders (ll umnllng the |'Q¢9fd
and (2) denying a motion for reconsidere-
tion of the unseelirig order, to the q-in;
tboseorders unsealedtherecordastnthe
general public and permitted review by my
Peflon other then Corydon and his counsel
of record. On December 29. 19%.
Four modified thb stey order by sddingw
it a protective order prohibiting Corydon
and hi counsel from dissemineting copies
of or diclosing the content of any doc-
uments found in the file to the public or
anythirdperty,aecepttnthee:tentnecee-
serytnlitigstetheactionstowhichCory-
don and the Church were pertiee. Corydon
andhicouneelwereelsoreqoj;-gqgggmgg
good feith efforts in Corydon’a to
submit under _seel any documents they
found in the file of thi cese.

Onth'nsppesl.Corydonerg'ueeinfavor
ofthe trhl court’a orderuneeeling the
record. es hewihes tobefreeoftbe
protecdveordersconninedinthemodifled
stey order issued by Pow.

he “Judgment” of August I0. 1.984
(8085910) _

I21 Armstrong's uking of the doc-
ument is undiputed. The evidence relat-
irig to hi cleim of justification, which wee
found crefile by the triel court‘ eeteb-
lished thet Armstrong wee a dedicated
memheroftheChurchforsperiodof
twelve yeers. For an of those yeers. he
was a member of the Sea Organization. an
elite group of Scientologists working di-
rectly undsr Church founder L. Ron Hub-
berd. In 1979. Armstrong beceme a pert
of L. Ron Hubbard's “Household Unit” at
Gilmen Hot Swings. C-alifornie.

In Januery ISO. fearing a raid by lew
enforcement agencies. Hnhherd’s repre-
sentetivesorderedthsshreddingofalldoo

ii =2itEsiiii
1. Plei.ntifls'consent:lossthescerteintest:irnooY

wesimpnchedbytmmonygrveninothcprv
ceedlngseiheemcnooihejudflnenthes-einis
o£course.notco@.ieehleontlusappnl.
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urnenta sho"ll8 that Hubbard cuutrulled
sgggrnlogy organisations. finances. person-
nsi, orthe_u-proper-ry at Gilruen Hot
59,-in“. In a two-week period. approxi-
mgrsly one million pages were shredded
pufgugn! CO Oldflf.

[n me course of the inspection of doc
uments for potential _shredd.ing, Armstrong
reviewed a box containing Hubbard's early
personal letters, diaries. and other writ-
ings. which Armstrong preserved.

Thereafter. Armstrong petitioned for
permission to conduct research for a
planned biography of Hubbard. using his
discovery of the boxed materials. Hubbard
approved the petition. and Armstrong, WHO
ind discovered and preserved approximate-
ly 16 more bores of similar materials. be-
came the Senior Personal Relations Officer
Researcher. He subsequently moved the
materials to the Church of Scientology Ce-
dars Complex in Los Angeles.

Hubbard selected one Omar Garrison to
vrrite his biography. Armstrong became
Garrison's research assistant. copying doc-
uments and delivering the copies to him.
traveling with him. arranging interviews
for him. and generally consulting with him
about the project. A.rm:.trcng also con-
ducted a genealogical study of Hubbard's
familv. and organised the materials he had
gathered into bound volumes for Garrison's
use. retaining a copy for the Church ar-
chives. The number of documents ob-
tained by Armstrong ulbately reached
500.000 to 600.000. Within a week after
commencing the biography project. Arm-
strong and Garrison began to note d.iscrep-
snciesbetweenthei.nformaO'onsetfor't.hin
the documents and representations previ-
ously meb concerning Hubbard. Then
.-trnistrong was summoned to Gilman Hot
Springs. where he was ordered to undergo
a "security check" consbting of interroga-
tion whileconnectsdtoacrudelie-detector
called an E-meter, to determine what mate-
rials be had delivered to Garrion and to
meet charges that be was speaking out
against Hubbard.

In November 1981. Armstrong wrote a
report urging the importance of ensuring
the sccuncy of all materials published con-

lls ¢-II-lino-4 lass
csrninl L Bee Hubbard. and relating q.
srnples of factual inaccuracies in pug“
P\Ibli=l6°uI- In December Ill, 4;‘,
suvruseudhiswitslertthsciini-¢_,.,m‘>
titiously @0713‘ fljgjf w‘._.n'Q. boa &

Church Premises because they in. M
995°". "WBPQBI T0 leave were bad
up, subjected to security checks. and fond
tosig'npromissoryooteatotl'ieCl,iqR5_
confessions of "blackmailable" mam-jg ob,
tainedfromtheirpersonalflles,m¢um.h_
inating documents. and they um; mud
thattheywouldbeforcedtodotheaam_
Before leaving, Armstrong and in '11.
copied a number of documents whgb 5.
delivered to Garrison for his work on the
Hubbard biography. Afhr leaving, Am.
strong cooperated with hi succeasni-_ 3,
sisung him in locating documents and other
items.
_m|-iCommencing in February 1982, the

intsrnauonel Church of Scientology hsued
a series of “suppressive person declares" in
effect labelling Armsmong an enemy of the
Church and charging that he had uken an
unauthorised leave. was spreading destruc-
tive rumors about senior Church officials.
and secretly planned to lave the Church
These declares’ subjected Armstrong to
the Pair Game Doctrine of the Church.
which permits a suppressive person to be
tricked. sued or bed to or destroyed

[or] deprived of property or injured by any
means by any Scientologut

At around the same time the Church
confhcated photographs of Hubbard and
others that Armstrong bed arranged to sell
to one Virgil Wilhrte When Armstrong
met with Church members and demanded
the return of the photographs he was or
dered from the Church property and told to
get an attorney Thereafter he recsrved s
letter from Church cnumel threatening bull
with a lawsuit. In early lay 1982. be
beams aware of private invatigatorl
watching ha house and following him.

eEiiiiii;3.
‘Ihae events "I fl"

that he life '0" ll
dggggg and bl made ll"
target of costly and harassing lawsuits
The author Garraon. feared that hm home

|'.I l’_,.,| 9-us»

gas cauvnahru alrorna

would be biargleriud by Church personnel
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Following commencement of the instant
action. Armstrong was pushed or shoved
by one of the Church's investigators. In s
later incident his elbow was struck by an
investigators vehicle: still later, the same
investigator pulled in front of Armstrong
on a freeway and slammed on his brakes.
This investig-stor’s vehicle also crossed s
lane line as if to push Armstrong off of the
road. Plaintiffs’ position is that the inves-
tigators were hired solely for the purpose
of regaining the documents taken by Arm-
strong.

Trial of the complaint and the complaint-
in-intervention was by the court sitting
without a jury. On August 10. 1984. the
court made its order. captioned “Judg-
mezit." ordering that plaintiff Church and
plaintiff in intervention Hubbard. take
nothing by their complaint and complaint-
in-intervention and that defendant Arm-
strong hate and recover from each of them
his costs and disbursements

_]_pmDISCUSSION
The Order Lnseoling The Record illust Be
Reversed

[3] ‘ilthough the Californu Public
Records Act (G-ovCode it 6250 [et seqj)
does not apply to court recorm (see § 6252
subd all there can be no doubt that court
records are public records, available to the
public in general unless a specific ex
ception mall specific records nonpublic
(See Croener e Superior Court (1968)
286 Cal App2d 216 @-E ['71 Calliptr
193] ) To prevent secrecy in public at
fairs public policy makes public records and
documents available for public inspection

members of the general public
[Citations] Statutory exceptions exist [ci-
tations], as do judicially created exceptions
generally temporary in nature exemplified
by such cases as Croerser eupru, and
Roeoto v Superior Court (1975) 51 Cal
App3d 190 [124 Calfiptr 427] which

(CJJQ-IX. {Iii
involved temporary ugh‘ of ‘and jun
transcripts during criminal trhla to protect
defendant’s right to a fair q-N gr‘. mm
adverse advance publicity. C1-4-iy_ ‘ mm
has inherent power to control ii; on
records to protect rights of litigants 5.30"
it. but ‘where there is no contrary stamp
or countervailing public policy, the right to
inspect public records must be freely al-
lowed.’ (Cruemer. s-aorta 265 Cal.App.2d
at p. 22 [71 Cal.Rpt:. 193]) The court in
Croe-nser suggested that countervailing
public policy might come into play as a
result of events that tend to undermine
individual security, penonal liberty, or pri-
vste property. or that injure the public or
UN P115151! good." (Estate of Hearst.
(1977). 6‘! Cal.App.3d T77, 782-783, 136 Cal.
Rpm 821.)

"If public court business is conducted in
private, it becomes impossible to expose
corruption. incompetence. inefficiency, prej-
udice, and favoritism. For this reason tra-
ditional Anglo-American jurisprudence dis-
trusts secrecy in proceedings and
favors s policy of maximum public access
to proceedings and records of judicial tribu-
nals Thus in Sheppard ti Harwell (1966)
384 US 338 380 [88 SCt150"l151516
L..Ed.2d600 613],thecourtsaiditisav1tal
function of the press to subject the judicial
process to extensive public scrutiny and
criticism. And the California Supreme
bourt has said. ‘it is a first principle that
the people have the right to know what is
done in their courts (In re Sliortridge
(1898)99Cal.528 580[34P 227])
Absent strong countervailing reasons the
public has a legitimate interest and right of
general access to court records s
cote of Hearst. sup-rd. 6‘! Cal.App 3d at p
1'84 136 CaLRptr 821)

We are unaware of any showing made
before Judge Breckenridge other than the
parties stipulation. justitymg sealing by
thetrialcourtoftherecordinthiscase
However inasmuch as the parties agreed
tothesealinginDecemberof1988 andno
third party intervened at that time to seelt

nsideration or review of the court s.w-='<=>
order the order became final lon beforeI
Corydon intervened in the action almost
two years later

CHURCH OI‘ SICIENTOLOGY v ARMSTRONG
Q Ca|.A-ep-H IQ! can-in caaaeo en
seeking Hi retieve the documents in hm
poeseaeioo

For thfll reasons Armstrong took a
number of documents from Garrison and
sent them to l'l.I attorney

bY ' , ' ' .
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9;; iss ciu.rroa.~iu arroirmii
la Greene e. State Fares fire 8 Canol-

ry Ce» (1%) B4 Cal.App-36 1553- T74 Cel-
Rpa. 73. the court stated at page 1588.
274 Cal.Rper. 788: "Use power of one
judge to vacate an order duly made by
another judge is limited. In Fallow r. Sis-
penor Court (1939) 33 Cal.App.2d 48. $2
[90 P2d 8.58] wiissuedsw'ritofprohi-
bition restraining s successor law and mo-
tion judge from vacating an order of his
predecessor, stating, ‘Except in the manner
prescribed by statute a superior court may
not set aside an order regularly made.’ ln
Sheldon v. Superior Court (1941) 42 Cal.
App.2d 408. 408 [108 P.2d 945] the
Court of Appeal. Second Appellate District
annulled the order of one probate judge
which vacated the previously made order of
another probate judge appointing an admin-
istrator. stating ‘that s valid order made G
pom may be vacated only after s showing
of cause for the making of the latter order.
thatiathatintbemaltingoftheoriginal
order there was (1) inadvertence. (2) tub-
take. or (3) fraud.’ Even more on point. in
Wyoming Pacific Oil Co. v. Preston (1958)
50 Cal.2d 738. ‘T39 [329 P.2d W] the
California Supreme Court reversed the or-
der of a second judge an action
under former [Code of Civil Procedure] sec-
tion 581a for failure to make service of
processwithi.nthreeyesrs.at'terafii'st
judge had found as a fact that the affected
defendant was concealing himself to avoid
service of process. quoting Sheldon. [Cita-
tion.]" (I-‘n. omitted.)

in Greene, supra. Alameda County Su-
perior Court Judge Donald lcCulluni is-
=u-d general order 9.&. in which he found
it impraibb. futile. or inptlsible to
bring csrk? tease. including Greene. to
e. Ptainals do not challsnp Coryuen

ihe record. ifl '
access l!l'lt-II
tions impontl
T
onl
Ch
to
li
effort to ha
pr-lately tailored
out unnclsariiii,iiiiiiiéiiiiiiiiiili5§§§l§i§§l§§§i_.iiiiiiiiiliiiii
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iii?"iii};tion period (Code
(bl). and extended
those cases to trial.
Rkllllfd M '@Q Eh 1 '3
assigned fortr-i.al.dism.iasedtheaeen' Q
motion of tho defendants. for fang" to
bring it to trial within five yqg-|_ 11.
@0111’! If-llld. "['D]efendants were. in effse;
askingJudgoBartalinitofocusont|\ew.
t'IulsrfactsofthecIseIod.inlighg°g
those facts. to rethink Judge lcCul]um'.
orderandtoseewhetherhesgreedwithi;
No statutory authority exists for such g
request. and Judge Bartalini efled in gram.
ing it. [Citations.] General order 3;!)
could ‘not be set aside simply because "mg
court concludes differently than it has upoe
its filet dec'Iion.”' [Cihtions.]" (Gee;-in
e. State Ferns fire 6 Casualty Co.. eg.
pra. 24 Cal.App.3d at p. 1589. 274 Cal.
Rptr. TS.)

in our case. Corydou intervened in the
action between phinatfs and Armstrong,
seekingaccesstothessaledrecordforthe
lianitsd purpose of preparing ha cw: ::::i.;i
involving the Church. Judge Geernsert. on
hi own motion. vacated Judge Bracken-
ridgc’: order sealing the record. The ti.-:.s

_|_piubed long since expired for reconsidera-
tion of Judge Brecken.ridge’s order (Coder
Civ.Proc.. I WI). or relief therefrom pur-
suant to Code or‘ Civil Procedure section
418.andthepartiIhsdtherighttorelron
the sealing order. No showing was made
other than that supporting C-'irydon’s mo-
tionforaccssstothsrecord.‘ Wehold
Judge Geernaert exceeded his authority 'n
vacadng Judge Brecken.ridge's order seal-
ing the record.‘

lliiiiiiii vliiiliili5%Eliiilégilait lililliiiiill

l.

thrnnth.
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law aafilnfill any evidence of s defendant‘: wealth even in

punitive damages cases. Thus. ‘the fact finder must be guided

by more than the defendant‘: net worth. Alabama plaintiffs do

not enjoy a windfall because they have the good fortune to have

a defendant with a deep pocket.‘ (id. at p. 22.)  

For good reason. Scientology doe: not claim the

California punitive damages process violates due process

because it permitted--and now mandates--evidence of a

defendant‘: financial condition in all punitive damages cases.

(gggmg v. nurgggmi (1991) 54 Cal.3d l05.)_ As our Supreme Court

has pointed out. the defendant‘: financial condition is an

essential limitation on the jury‘: discretion in this state.

The jury is instructed it may only award punitive damages

which. taking account of the defendant‘: financial condition.

are enough to punish and deter but not so high as to impair the

defendant‘: ability to continue functioning. we do not read M

the United States Supreme Court opinion in 333113 to suggest a’

state punitive damages procedure which admits evidence of

financial condition for this purpose and with these limiting

instructions denies due process to defendants.

C-muMmAmJmmtu1JmnmuJuJmLlnaLQmn;
Luel-

In Alabama. the posttrial review of punitive damages

award: at the trial court level require: the trial judge to

scrutinize the amount of those awards for possible

'excessiveness.' The criteria the Alabama Supreme Court has

set forth to guide this trial court review include ‘culpabilitY

ii Jl551 Pgnp HUM 2* 1993 rt 45?
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of the defendant's conduct.‘ ‘desirability of discouraging

others from similar conduct.‘ and ‘impact on the parties.‘
‘II

California law likewise provides for trial court review

of the possible excessiveness of punitive damage awards. The

criteria guiding this review. however. are more precise in many
ways than those the United States Supreme Court found

‘meaningful and adequate‘ in 313113. As the California Supreme

Court listed thém in H111 V- E1LmlLi_ln1i_ElQh1DQl. (1978) 21

Cal.3d 910. and as reemphasized in Aflgmg v. ug;13;m;, 333;‘,

154 Cal.3d. 105. these criteria fall in three main

categories--first. the relative egregiousness of the

defendant‘: conduct. as measured by the consequences of its *“

acts. second, whether the punitive damages award bears a

reasonable relationship to the plaintiff's injury. and third.

whether the punitive damages award bears a reasonable

relationship to the defendant‘: financial condition--enough to

punish and deter the egregious conduct. but not so much as to

destroy the defendant. Nearly all of the individual factors

the Alabama courts employ are subsumed under one or the other

of the main categories the California courts use.

There is a slight difference between California and

Alabama in the procedure required of trial courts after they

have completed their review of a punitive damage award.

According to 513113, Alabama requires trial judges to state

551 P959 Hgu 33 1993 2314S4 
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their findings and reasoning on the record. whether they

affirm. modify or reverse the award. (lll S.Ct. at p. l044.)

California hasfnot had such a requirement. although trial

judges frequently do so on their own.

Scientology complains the trial judge in this case

denied its lengthy new trial and JNOV motions by filing a

simple minute order noting those motions were ‘denied.‘ Among

other things. these posttrial motions raised punitive damage

issues. Scientology seizes upon language in H1311; to the

effect Alabama trial courts reflect ‘on the record‘ the reasons

for refusing to interfere with a jury's punitive damage award.

It interprets this to be a federal ‘due process‘ rggurrgmgnr r

and argues the trial court's failure to give a detailed account

of its reasoning"on the record‘ denied Scientology its

constitutional right.

we first observe that at no place in firrlrp did the; ”

Supreme Court suggest a state punitive damages procedure had to

match the Alabama procedure in each and every aspect if it were

to satisfy federal due process requirements. (See fn. 3.

srgrr.) It neither said nor implied it was essential every

state require trial judges to state their reasons on the record.

Indeed the Supreme Court seemed to place far more

importance on the existence of a set of criteria the trial

court is to apply in judging whether the jury's verdict was

excessive than whether the trial court places its reasoning on

the record. After mentioning the fact Alabama requires judqes

if A cer PROD H00 22 1993 231495
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to reflect their reasons on the record and then listing the

criteria they are to apply in evaluating punitive damage

awards. the Supreme Court emphasizes: '[This] rrrr ensures

meaningful and adequate review by the trial court whenever a

jury has fixed the punitive damages.‘ (lll S.Ct. at p. l044.

italics added.)

In the instant case. the trial court patiently

entertained a lengthy hearing on the new trial and JNOV motions

which took several hours spread over several days. The judge

fully heard Scientology's presentation challenging the punitive

damages award. These arguments addressed the criteria

California law establishes for evaluating the propriety and

amount of -neSe awards. A full transcript exists of the

arguments made and the evidence relevant to evaluating the

propriety and amount of punitive damages.fi/ Thus the record is

complete and sufficient for this court on appeal to review¥tne'

jury verdict on punitive damages and the trial court's

 

5/ The posttrial hearing assumes special importance in
Aiabama. Unlike California. some of the facts essential to
meaningful review of the punitive damages award do not appear
the trial record. In particular. Alabama law does not qgrmrr
either party to introduce any evidence of the defendant‘:
financial condition at the trial itself. In contrast.
California has always allowed such evidence and now requires i
(Agrmr v. flgrrgrmi, rgrrr. 54 Cal.3d 105.) Trial courts in
Alabama accept this sort of evidence for the first time at the
posttrial hearing on excessiveness of the punitive damage
award. Thus. it is only the evidence introduced at this
posttrial hearing which allows Alabama's trial and appellate
courts to conduct a ‘meaningful review‘ of whether the damaQ¢5
awarded bear a reasonable relation to defendant's conduct and
financial resources.

HUU 22 1?93 9314So
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di§pQ$it10fi of Scientology‘: claim those damages were

excessive. The fact the trial court found it unnecessary to set

forth its reasoning on the record only means the court deviated

in this one detail from the procedure Alabama apparently  

follows. It does not mean Scientology was denied a ‘meaningful

and adequate review‘ of the punitive damage award by the trial

court or that it was denied due process.
The record produced in the trial court was more than

ample for purposes of that court's consideration of the punitive

damage award and for appellate review by this court. we would

have gained little had it reflected the trial court's reasoning.

Indeed that record was sufficient for this court to determine _

the punitive damages award should be reduced. (See p. 3. rupra.)

The trial court here did not violate California law by

failing to place its reasoning on the record nor does California
r .
I

law run afoul of the Constitution by failing to require this

‘U or '1 (T H. O ular procedural step. This is not to say it would not be

a preferable practice for trial judges to do so. It is merely

to conclude the failure to make a record of the reasoning behind

the trial court's ruling does not deny the parties of due

process under the U.S. constitution. Nor does it constitute

reversible error under California law.

There is empirical evidence trial court review in

California is ‘meaningful and adequate‘ which was not available

or at least not mentioned by the Supreme Court in its evaluati¢fl

of the Alabama process. The high court found trial court review

IQ51 P900 HUM 22 1993 23145.
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of punitive damages in Alabama to be ‘meaningful and adequate‘

without citing any specific examples where trial courts in that

state actually had reversed or reduced punitive damages awards.

(The high court. on the other hand. specifically mentioned cases

where such awards had been reduced at the appellate level.)

(lll S.Ct. at p. 53.) By way of contrast. the‘tables

incorporated in Dexlin v. Kearn1_Besa_AnCLJee2_Benaulti_Incl.
surra. 155 Cal.App.3d 381 and the appendix to this opinion

document numerous cases in which California trial courts have

reduced punitive damages awards. a fact which reinforces our
Q

finding trial court review of punitive damages awards in

California is at.least as ‘meaningful and adequate‘ as is true
w

in Alabama.

This conclusion is bolstered further by a recent Rand

Corporation study of posttrial reductions of jury awards in

selected California and Illinois courts.1/ (Shanley and _
. .

1

Peterson. Posttrial Adjustments to Jury Awards (Rand Institute‘

for Civil Justice (1937).) The study revealed verdicts which

1/ The study was based on data from three jurisdictions--Cook
County. Illinois. San Francisco County. California. and the ring
of counties surrounding it. and ‘all California counties greater
than l50.000 in population but outside the largest metropolitan
areas.‘ (Shanley and Peterson. Posttrial Adjustments to Jury
Awards. (Rand Institute for Civil Justice. 1987) at p. 3.. fn.
15.) (Despite their size. the latter category included cities
as large as Sacramento and Bakersfield.) Although the study
included a non-California jurisdiction, the authors report
“[r]esults appear to vary little across the three locations in
the study.‘ (rd. at p. ix.) Consequently. the findings
discussed in this opinion represent valid evidence of what is
happening in this state.

 ‘ H90 22 1993 asiess
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1-:a': '
s I Q I '

those without. (rd. at pp. 38-39.)1/ Furthermore. courts

reduce damage awards far more drastically than-they are throug

posttrial settlements-—by 54 percent on average compared to 33

percent. (rd. at pp. 43-46.) The study further found ‘[m]ore

of those cases [in which courts reduced damage awards] resulte

from motions to the trial court than from the appeals process.

(rd. at p. 45.) Thus. this empirical data supplies strong

evidence California trial courts afford ‘meaningful and

adequate‘ review of punitive damages awards in practice as wel

as theory.
I

 F

5/ “In the 165 cases where punitive damages constituted a part
of the total award. final payments were only 57 of the total

contrast when only compensatory damages were involved fin.
payments were 82 of the total This result is not just a
function of the larger award size of punitive damage cases bu
holds for all cases with verdicts greater than $100 000
(Flor cases with verdicts between S100 O00 and $999 000 those
with panitive damages paid an average proportion of 6l Ea
reddrrrdd of 39 percent] while those without such damages pa..
an average proportion of 86 (a reduction of l4 percent] or
cases exceeding $1 million the difference is about the same
with punitive damages the payout rate was 55 [a reduction of 4
Percent]. while without punitive damages the payout was 76 la
reduction of 24 percent] (Shanley and Peterson. Posttrial
Adjustments to Jury Awards. £2211 at p 38 )

These findings are corroborated by another Rand study whi
was confined to punitive damage cases in San Francisco
California. and Cook County Illinois That study reported
punitive damages were reduced an average 50 percent in the
sample it covered from the 1979 - 1983 period (PQt0!$°fl 5"
and Shanley Punitive Damages Empirical Findings (Rand
Institute for Civil Justice (1987) )

C5 FFIII HI LL 1443 J
l'_,.j |'~A» 4- |-.

include punitive damage awards are reduced over twice as much

on average as those limited to compensatory damages--by 43

percent in those with punitive damages versus l8 percent in

In ‘H , . ' vfl '3
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W mumJuJmmrnmJnmunLn@Mmfl4nuJ4uu-
The United States Supreme Court also emphasized the

Alabama Supreme Court conducted its own review of the possible

excessiveness of the punitive damage award. California

likewise provides one and sometimes two levels of appellate

review of these awards.

By the time of its review of the drrrrp award the list

of criteria the Alabama high court applied had been refined to

include the ‘relationship between the punitive damages award

and the harm likely to result from the defendant‘s conduct as

well as the harm that actually has occurred.‘ ‘degree of

reprehensibilityr and “duration” of that conduct. ‘defendant‘s H

awareness‘ or ‘concealment‘ of the conduct. ‘existence and

frequency of past conduct.‘ ‘profitability to the defendant of

the wrongful conduct and the desirability of removing that

profit and of having the defendant also sustain a loss.‘ {

defendant‘: ‘financial position.‘ ‘all costs of litigation.‘

and ‘imposition of criminal sanctions‘ or ‘other civil

awards... for the same conduct ... these also to be taken in

mitigation.‘ (lll S.Ct. at p. 1045.)

lost but not all of the above criteria are subsumed in

the three major categories of criteria California appellate

courts as well as trial courts apply in reviewing punitive

damages awards. The United States Supreme Court did not hold

or imply that each and every one of the criteria the Alabama

Supreme Court now applies is essential to due process. It

$51 PRQQ HQU 22 1993 *
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[M] The standards provide for a rational relationship in

determining whether a particular award is greater than

reasonably necessary to punish and deter l S Ct at

l 5-1046 )

Scientology complains the California ciiter a do not
specifically highlight two factors it deems important--‘impact

on innocent third parties and ‘punitive damage awards imposed

.. ases for the same conduct Nothing in flrrrrp

suggests these two particular factors are essential to the

t t t l t f f l f r r v w n n tive dama econs i u iona i y o a ormu a o e ie i g pu i g

awards But it is worthwhile to note both of them can be

subsumed under the existing California formula and its overall

goal of producing an award that is sufficient to punish and

deter harmful conduct but not so severe it destroys the

defendant Evidence of prior punitive damage awards for the

same conduct or the impact on innocent third parties both

bear on that ultimate question and would be admissible under

one or the other of the three major categories.

Pg ‘L04  I cs. PROD new 22 1993

merely held this particular set of criteria was sufficient to

satisfy due process. not that another set would fail to do so.

The nation's high court emphasized Alabama‘: appellate review

‘ensures that punitive damages awards are not grossly out of

proportion to the severity of the offense and have some

understandable relationship to compensatory damages ....

Alabama plaintiffs do not enjoy a windfall because the? hivt

the good fortune to have a defendant with a deep pocket....

' .‘ (ll . . pp.
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Ihat the'United States Supreme Court concluded about

the purpose and effect of appellate review of punitive damage;

awards in Alabama is equally true in California. Our high

court has emphasized and reemphasized both trial and appellate

courts should scrutinize these awards to ensure the amount is

not beyond that required to punish and deter the offending

conduct. The United States Supreme Court found appellate

review in Alabama had ‘real effect‘ primarily because it could

point to two cases in which the Alabama Supreme Court had

reduced punitive damage awards. A survey-of California

appellate decisions reveals many reversals and reductions of

punitive damages even in cases where the trial court had S ‘?~
e

e

refused to interfere with the jury's verdict.

(See appendix. infra. and Qezlin v- Kearn1_Mesa_AnCLJee2
&enaulti_lnci. supra. 155 Cal.APP-35 at pp. ass-396.)

Scientology complains about the standard of review

this court and other California courts apply under California

law--the traditional ‘passion and prejudice‘ standard.

Srientology equates California's ‘passion and prejudice‘

standard with the Vermont and Mississippi standards which the

darrrd opinion noted had warranted expressions of ‘concern‘

from individual Justices in other opinions. (2rdrrrd_flurddl

rrre_rdrr_ddr v. flrrrrrr rddrr. lll S.Ct. at p. 1045. fn. l0.

¢itinq ErQ2nin1;Eerris_Industries_of_!erment._Inci v- Kelco
Qisnosal. Incl (1989) 492 u.s. 251 and aanhers_Life_&;Casualtz
Q9. v. Crgdrhag (1988) 486 U.S. 71.)
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Setting aside the fact the hrrrrp court only

mentioned the Vermont and Mississippi formulations had raised

‘concerns‘ and in no way held they violated due process,

Scientology is mixing apples and oranges in comparing y

California's version of a ‘passion and prejudice‘ standard with

what exists in these two jurisdictions. Vermont allows

punitive damages to be modified or set aside only if

‘manifestly and grossly excessive‘ while Mississippi modifies

or sets aside a punitive damages verdict only if the award

‘evinces passion. bias and prejudice on the part of the jury so

as to shock the conscience.‘

It is'true California uses the rubric of a

‘presumption the jury acted out of passion and prejudice‘ to

justify setting aside or modifying jury awards of punitive

damages. But in reality, as discussed earlier. that standard

now stands for a set of specific criteria. detailed jury ‘

instructions. and procedures which define ‘passion and

prejudice‘ in a way which is far more precise and far less

subjective than the Vermont and Mississippi formulations.i/

5/ It is interesting but not essential to our decision in this
case to note a federal appellate court has held the Mississippi
standard of review is constitutional under flrrrrp despite the
expressions of ‘concern‘ reflected in that opinion. flrdhgdreer
v. . aiinu. 934 F. 1377 was one of the
other cases the United States Supreme Court was holding at the
time it decided flrrrip and remanded for reconsideration in the
light of flrrrrp. On remand the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeal
evaluated the Mississippi procedures and the specific punitive
damage award. The court upheld that award even though it was
500 times compensatory damages and even though Mississippi

(Footnote continued)

§ 
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Indeed as highlighted earlier. the California criteria closely

parallel--and in some respects are more precise and less

subjective--tflhn the Alabama criteria found constitutional in

glirrp. we find nothing in flrrrip suggesting California's

version of a ‘presumption of passion and prejudice‘ standard of

review is unconstitutional. (Accord: rrr_£1rmr;_Arrd;rrre; v.

Las_£slmas_;enter. supra. 235 Cal.APP.3d 1220.) Acoordinolr.
we have no reservations about applying this standard to the

punitive damage award the jury imposed in the instant case.

E. The_2reponde11n2e_o1_ths_£xidense_Standard_as1. I E . . C _

‘he United States Supreme Court expressly approved

the use of a ‘preponderance of the evidence‘ standard in

deoidino punitive damage: issues. (2scific_nutual_Life_Lns.
dd‘ v. gdrrrdr grrrr. lll S.Ct. at p. 1046. fn. ll.)

California law has been amended to require the higher standard

of ‘clear and convincing‘ evidence. (Civ. Code.) However.'at

the time of the trial in the instant case the standard was

‘preponderance of the evidence.‘ Yet. as the nation'sUl (Y ‘J- ._-J .--J

high court held. ‘the lesser standard prevailing in

3/ (Continued)

courts only reverse when an award evinces passion. bias. or
prejudice sufficient to ‘shock the conscience.‘ (1d.) ‘As
long as there is some meaningful procedural assurance that the
amount of the award is not an impulsive reaction to the
wrongful conduct of the defendant. the award survives the
procedural protection aspect of the due process analysis. ..‘
(rd. at p. 1385.) '

8
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ajahama--‘reasonably satisfied from the evidence‘--when

buttressed. as it is. by the procedural and substantivert
protections outlined above is constitutionally sufficient.‘

< v- lia.s.lip.i a.u2.La. 111 s.ct. at p.
1040. fn.ll.) For reasons expressed above. California law

supplies the same ‘buttress‘ of procedural and substantive

protections. and did so at the time the instant case was tried.

Accordingly. the use of a ‘preponderance of the evidence

standard‘ in this case was constitutionally sufficient under

da1li2- ‘
III- A22LILHQ_QALIEQBH1AL5_5IAflDABDS_IQ_IH1i_QAS£_!E

CQHQLIDE_1HE_2IH1I1EE_2AHAfiE§_d!ABD_EA§_E3§££filE§?

Having determined California punitive damages law is

constitutional. we now apply that law to the punitive damages

award in this case. we first review the guiding principles of)

California law on this subject. most of which have been

mentioned in the course of the constitutional discussion.

A-
‘It is well established that a reviewing court should

examine punitive damages and, where appropriate, modify the

amount in order to do justice." (gixllg v. gdrr (1988) 204

Cal-App.3o.9sa. sac: Allard v- ;hur_ch_o.f__SsLsntp.lQ91 (1976) So
Cal.App.3d 439. 463.) In reviewing a punitive damages award.

the appellate court applies a standard similar to that used in

reviewing compensatory damages. i.e., whether. after reviewinq

the entire record in the light most favorable to the judqm¢nt'

' i E51 FEED HUN EB 1993 B31495
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the award was the result of passion or prejudice. (§rg_ggr;e;;

v. . (197013 Cal.3d 43. 64: Ileslin v.

sus.r.a. 155 Cal.APP.3d at p.
388.) However. as discussed earlier the test here is more

refined. employing three factors to evaluate the propriety of

the award.

The first factor is the degree of reprehensibility of

the defendant‘: conduct. (H511 V. E1Lm£L1_ln1m_El£h1ndQ (1978)

21 Cal.3d 910. 928.) '[C]learly. different acts may be of

varying degrees of reprehensibility. and the more reprehensible

the act. the greater the appropriate punishment. assuming all

other factors are equal.‘ (Ibidr)

The second factor is the relationship between the

amount of the awird and the actual harm suffered. (rhrdr;

ieerey v. SQIEQHL (1987) 190 Cal.App.3d 844. 867.) This

analysis ordinarily focuses upon the ratio of compensatory ;

damages to punitive damages: the greater the disparity between

the two awards. the more likely the punitive damages award is

suspect. ($33111 v. gggmgyr. supra, 190 Cal.App.3d at p. 867:

see Little v. &tiii:1es.an.t_.I.if.s__ILns.._.Cp.. (1911) 57 Cal.App.3d 451.

Finally. a reviewing court will consider the

relationship of the punitive damages to the defendant's

financial condition. (Adrmr v. ndrrgrmrr rddra, 54 Cal.3d 105:
5331 v. §a;mer;_rn;r_§;;hrddgr rddrr, 21 Cal.3d at p. 928:

u1mv. mm.l55
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Cal.App.3d at p.-390.) In applying this factor courts must

strike a proper balance between inadequate and excessive

punitive damize awards. ‘while the function of punitive damages

will not be served if the wealth of the defendant allows him to

absorb the award with little or no discomfort. the function also

will not be served by an award which is larger than necessary to

properly punish and deter.‘ (fllllin v. Klrrn;!_g;;1

ahizleepzsenault. lncii supra. 155 ca1.App-36 It P. 391.)
In this case. we need not go beyond the third

factor--the ratio between punitive damage; and the defendant's

financial condition. The evidence admitted at trial supported

the finding the appellant church had a net worth of $16 millionq

at the time of trial. Accepting these figures as true. the ' H

punitive damages award was r1d_rgrrrhr of appellant's net

worth. Under prevailing standards established in prior

appellate cases. this ratio is clearly excessive. (Sjjlj1§V.r"

ieymddrr rrrrr. 190 Cal.App.3d at p. 869 [punitive damages

reversed: award was 200 percent of defendant's net worth]:

Barronrr_£ndrjrrr_mrrc. (1983) 144 Cal.App.3d 991.

1012 [punitive damages reduced; initial award was 35 percent of

defendant's net worth]: Eden V. Mntual_nf_Qmaha_Insurance_Co.

(1979) 24 Cal.3d 809. 824 [punitive damages reversed: award was

F v-I1In <

58 percent of defendant's net income]: Allard v. dhdrdh_of

Siigflrdldfllr surrr. 58 Cal.App.3d at pp. 445-446. 453 [punitive
damages reversed: award was 40 percent of defendant's net

worthli Compare Qeslin v. Kearns1_AMCLleenLBsnaulti_;a;ii supra.

3” v rvr~ v='?
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I

155 Cal.App.3d at pp. 391-392 [punitive damages affirmed whege
award was l7,;,percent of defendant‘: net worth]; figngmgi v,

Smidi (1980) 113 Cal.App.3d 828, 836-837 [punitive damages
affirmed: award was 10 percent of defendant's net worth]; Qggflgy

Sazinss_i_Loan_Assn. v. Qhin_Casualtx_Insl_Co.-(1987) 189
Cal.App.3d 1072. 1100 [punitive damages affirmed; award was 7.2

percent of defendant's net incomel.) Accordingly. we reverse

the punitive damage award unless the plaintiff accepts a

remittitur of that judgment to $2 million.lQ/
Q

9 ILLLmuhiumuqmdimunmuxmnduummme
8umu;numjmunuJmL1mun1L1unmL&unl
.nLnnL£uu. _

Scientology questions a court's authority to reduce a

punitive damages award even under a remittitur where it has

concluded the award was excessive under a ‘presumption of passion

and prejudice‘ standard. According to Scientology, we should be
1  '

required to reverse the entire punitive damages judgment -

unconditionally;

l1/ In his brief on this reconsideration of the original
judgment, Wollersheim claims Scientology's true net worth was
several tines greater than S16 million. The brief argues
principally from purported revelations in other litigation
rather than the record in this case. In essence. respondent's
counsel claims Scientology spun off the majority of its assets
to related corporations in contemplation of litigation and to
put most of those assets beyond the reach of wollersheim and
other litigants. The record in this case is insufficient to
support any such finding. Accordingly. for purposes of this
appeal we are bound by the $16 million net worth figure in
evaluating the punitive damage award. Wollersheim is not
required to accept the remittitur if he is willing to retry the
punitive damages phase of this case. In that retrial. he would_
not be bound by the record in the first trial on the question or
Scientology's present net worth.

t'
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scientolohy relies for this proposition on a single

decision of the United States Supreme Court. H1dnd1ggri1r_e;;*
it

31* v. Mdguln (1931) 283 U.S. 520. 521. There are several

grounds on which Mdgdrg--and its holding that ‘no verdict can

... stand which is found to be in any degree the result of

appeals to passion and prejudice‘--could be distinguished.

However. that is not necessary since Mdddrn is in no sense

binding on this or any other California court. ndddrn was not

announcing a rule of federal due process to guide litigation in

state courts. Rather this case arose in s federal action tried

in state court. It sets forth a rule of federal law and is

limited in its application to federal cases. Indeed the United ‘Q

States Supreme Court was careful to highlight the rule it was

announcing had nothing to do with the rules Minnesota courts

apply in state litigation. Accordingly. there is no merit to

Scientology‘: claim Mdddin supersedes the many California 9 ’

Supreme Court and Court of Appeal cases which have reduced

punitive damage awards rather than setting them aside after

finding those awards were excessive and thus ‘presumed to be

the product of passion and prejudice.‘ (See. e.g.. (heal "-

Esrmsps_Inlx_£xph1nps. llill. 21 Cl1.3d 9103 (QILILQ V. B213»

EREL1. 204 Ca1.App.3d.968. 980: Alrrrd v. dhdrdh_dr

Sdignrdrddrr rddrr. 58 Cal.App.3d at p. 453.) See also other

appellate cases in which punitive awards were reduced rather

than set aside in the appendix to this case and the earlier

ohart in 0.epLin v. supra. 155

..., ,.... _...._ .. _- _ -, . L -l --; 1 _-- -1 fr -'f= ._ . .'» .-
E L a s I ‘I | I: ‘Q II; I: V: I _. : I!-J '—f _ . I l _ __

fans’ ex; F he I-en: in 1 T ap' “Ir gin in L -0' II II‘ ‘— 1' -

J
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Cal.App.3d 381.) .

C- 
Aggg, fidgh as Inga; Idvglygd ig 131; gag.‘ ghjghE I I : . . 1] E 1 _ ,

BL1QLLQ1i-

In a final challenge. Scientology claims the First

Amendment bars the imposition of punitive damages on religious

organizations for their ‘religious expressions‘ or. at a

minimum. the First Amendment in combination with the due

process clause requires closer scrutiny of any punitive damage

award than would be true for other persons or entities. To

support these arguments. Scientology cites‘cases actually

involving freedom of speech or press not freedom of religion

but which it claims ‘express reservations‘ about the use of '

punitive damages which might inhibit First Amendment activity

(LLQLL (Cert: V. 8ppsrt_!slph (1974) 418 U.S. 323: Electrical
ggrgerg v. Egdrr (1979) 442 U.S. 42.) Notably. several

opinions. including one cited by Scientology. uphold punitibe

damage awards in private defamation actions. (derrr v. Robert

lielphi spp.r.a.i 41a u.s. 323: 0pn_a_8r.ads.t.r.s.e.t v. dusnmoss
ddrrderrr_rd;. (1985) 472 U.S. 749; Qdrrrrr_£ddrrrhrnd_dg. v.

iptts (1867) 388 U.S. 130.)

The first of Scientology's arguments ignores the fact

this court found the patterns of activities which justified

punitive damages in this case were either found not to qualify

as ‘religious expression‘ at all (i.e., ‘fair game‘)

( v. .supra. 212 ca1.App.3<1 8"
pp. 891-899) or were found not to be constitutionally

.1|"~& TnMCSI FRED HUU BE 1993 Z; c
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protected because forced on participants like Wollersheim
through emotional. economic and physical coercion (i.e..

‘auditing,‘ ‘disconnect.‘) (Ld. at pp. 891-899.) Thus, the

imposition of punitive damages for this conduct does not

impinge on constitutionally protected religious expression. It

only punishes and deters reprehensible activities which visit

serious harm on others in society. Under California law,

punitive damages could be imposed on other individuals and

entities which engaged in this conduct. Therefore. such

damages can be imposed on those who c1aim.to have done these

constitutionally unprotected actions out of religious

motivation.( v. 9
imrrh. gdgrd. 494 U.S. 872.)

The ‘heightened scrutiny‘ argument merely resurrects

the contention and many of the authorities Scientology

marshalled in support of its earlier position the court must =9

closely scrutinize liability claims based on actions which may

constitute ‘religious expression.‘ Once again. the cases cited

involve freedom of speech not free exercise of religion (i.e..

rum v. Ane:.i.c:.an._lii.ni._The.a.tr.:s (1916) 421 o.s. so: ile.s_rpus
v. unrtrd States (1911) 409 u.s. 113: Spsiser v.

Bahdrrr (1958) 357 U.S. 513.) Moreover. these cases focus on

the process the court uses in determining whether the speech

involved qualifies for constitutional protection at all. not

whether it warrants a punitive damage award.

Nonetheless. setting these problems aside. the

 £51 PROD who 22 1993 231591
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fundamental problem with Scientology‘: argument is that we

already have applied this ‘heightened scrutiny‘ to the

activities for which Scientology claims constitutional

protection. we found those activities did not qualify as

‘voluntary religious expression‘ or in some instances did not

qualify as ‘religious expression‘ at all. (See flgllglingim v.

;nd;;h_Qr_§;renrdrgdy. gddrr. 212 Cal.App.3d at pp. 891-899.)

we already subjected these activities to ‘heightened scrutiny‘

and found them to lack constitutional protection under the free

exercise of religion clause. Consequently. there is no reason

to subject them to another round of ‘heightened scrutiny‘ in

order to determine whether they are immune from punitive s

damages. The reason for ‘heightened scrutiny‘ of the punitive‘

damage award evaporated with the finding the acts themselves

were not constitutionally protected. . -

Alternatively. even if we follow Scientology's request~ 

and subject the punitive damage award in this case to

‘heightened scrutiny‘ we arrive at the same conclusion as when

we swhjected the acts themselves to ‘heightened scrutiny.‘

There is e compelling state interest in punishing and deterring

this constitutionally unprotected. harmful conduct just as

there is a compelling state interest in compensating the

victims.

/

/

/
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' DISPOSITION

36.

The judgment is reversed as to the cause of action for

negligent infliction of emotional injury. The judgment as to

the cause of action for intentional infliction of emotional

injury is affirmed with the exception the compensatory damage

award and the punitive damage award are set aside. unless the

plaintiff agrees to a remittitur reducing the compensatory

damages to $500,000 and the punitive damages to $2 million.

Each party to bear its own costs on appeal

CERTIFIED FOR PUBLICATION
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In this matter heretofore taken under submission, the
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No. C 420153

MEMORANDUM OT -
INTENDED DECISION

Ii 3

i

i
ii

* i
i

Court announces its intended decision as follows: 1

As to the tort causes of action. plaintiff, and plaintilf
in intervention are to take nothinq. and defendant is entitled

to Judonent and costs. .
As to the equitable actions. the court finds that neither

plaintiff has clean hands. and that at least as of this tins.
are not entitled to the ilnndiats return of any docunent or

objects presently retained by the court clerk. All exhibits _

/22;’ ""
I

I

we.-.v.'s-e 141 H
.... . . -0.0.‘ Qua a '." él-i— I
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received in e$.aence or barked for identi ration. unless

specifically ordered sealed‘, are matters of public record and
sh‘ll be available for public inspection or use to the same

extent that any such exhibit would be available in any otnqg

1ausui!- In other words they are to be treated henceforth no

differently than sioilsr exhibits in other cases in Superior

Court. Furthermore. the ‘inventory list and description,‘ of

materials turned over by hrustronq's attorneys to the court,

shall not be considered or deemed to be confidential. private,
' - -—

' ' ‘ta I e w
_ '

or under seal. . I

All other documents or objects presently in the possession
Q

of the clerk (not marked herein as court exhibits) shall be
retained by the clerk, subject to the same orders as are

presently in effect as to sealing and inspection, until such
time as trial court proceedings are concluded as to the severed
cross complaint; tor the purposes of this Judgment. conclusion

0. a

i ccur when any notion for a new trial has been denied. or
e Kali.-Qssn. .,.,, .'-‘_:- ‘ . ‘I

the tine within such s notion oust be brought has expired . ,

C ‘J ‘J O

without such a notion being made. At that time. all documents

neither received in evidence. nor marked for identification

only. shall be released by the clerk to plaintiff's

representatives. Hotwithstandinq this order. the parties nay

0
 '

1. Exhibits in evidence No._500-40; J33: K81: LLL: MMM:
INN: O00: PIP: OOOI lll: and 500-QOOO.

txhibits for identification only Ho. JJJJ: series
500-D000, Z228. I177. G666. I811. I111. NINH-l. OOOO, 2222.
ccccc. 66066. rz11:.'rrrrr, LLLLL. 00000, 7717!. Q0000. lll!!!’
oooooo, sssssis.

/=~>"' _
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at any time by written stipulation filed with the clerk obtain

release of any or all such unused materials.

D1f.nd‘nt andrhis counsel are free to speak or communicate w

upon any of Defendant Armstrong's recollections of his life as I

a Scientologist or the contents of any exhibit received in

evidence or marked for identification and not specifically

ordered sealed. As to all documents, and other materials held

under seal by the clerk, counsel and the defendant shall remain H

subject to the same injunctions as presently exist, at least - F
\

‘H

_|II’*I|I|a||—-_L_4-my-r1I\*_||-L

until the conclusion of the proceedings on the cross complaint.

However, in any other legal proceedings in which defense

Q . ' ‘

b

e proper

representation of his or her client.
‘ H

Further, if any court of competent urisdiction orders _. f3 _.,
defendant or his attorney to testify.concerning the fact of,any_;,

such exh‘ ‘ '-b.t, document, object, or its contents, such testimony

shall be given, and no violation of this order will occur.

Likewise, defendant and his counsel may discuss the contents of

any documents under seal or of an tt t h‘ h h‘ \- y ma ers as o v ic t--s
court has found to-be privileged as between the parties hereto, 1

with any duly constituted Governmental Lav tnforcement Agency

or submit any exhibits or declarations thereto concerning such
document or materials, without violating any order of this

court

/L4’

W

counsel, or any of them, is of record, such counsel shall have

the right to discuss exhibits under seal, or their contents, i

such is reasonably necessary and incidental to th

2:   V _ ' L
. M . ‘ 1

2: ' - ,
26 e . ' .

' /// -

28 /// .

I 3 I
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I

- this ct -t will retain jurisdictic to enforce, modify,

.1gQg, or terminate any injunction-included within the

Judgfilfl@- \ .

counsel for defendant is ordered to prepare, serve, gag C

file a Judgment on the Complaint and Complaint in Intltvengign’

and Statement of Decision if timely and properly requested

consistent with the court's intended decision.  

Discussion .

The court has found the facts essentially as set forth in '”

defendant's trial brief, which as modified, is attached as an l

appendix to this memorandum. In addition the court finds that “

AL.-ti»;

while working for 3.3. Hubbard (hereinafter referred to as

LEE}, the defendant also had an informal employer-employee

relationship with plaintiff Church, but had permission and .

authority from plaintiffs and Lin to provide Omar Garrison with J

every document or object that was made available to Hr. -:~-~~F‘ *

Garrison, and further, had permission from,Omar Garrison to"‘1r""“
‘.

take and deliver to his attorneys the documents and materials ‘

which were subsequently delivered to them and thenceforth into

the custody of the County Clerk. \

Plaintiff Church has made out a prime facie case of L

conversion (as bailoe of the materials), breech of fiduciary

duty, and breach of confidence (as the former employer who

provided confidential materials to its then employee for
certain specific purposes, which the employee later used for J

_ T
other purposes to plaintiff's detriment). tlaintiff Mary Jane

\

Hubbard has likewise made out a prima facie case of conversion

\
I

/z-s’ "" 1
fiflfif B 7-I1



1

3

3

ll

9 ,
-.-_.;o

ll
12
13
_l4
* s
-6

17

19

20

.21ma
**22  the plaintiff's charges in the Restatements of Agency, torts,

‘I3
- 2s

2:
2s

_27
as

,1
8*

I

.. - ~ ' » '- - - #
("'18 ‘had to go public so as to minimize the risk that Lin, the - v. -5

1flTNt F8141

I

‘pd invasion privacy (misuse by a pe n of private g;;;.,,

gntrusted to him.for certain specific purposes only).

while defendant has asserted various theories of defense,

the basic thrust of his testimony is that he did what he did,
_ . i

because he believed that his life, physical and mental well A

being, as well as that of his wife were threatened because the ”

organization was aware of what he knew about the life of LE8, i

the secret machinations and financial activities of the Church, y

and his dedication to the truth. !e believed that the only way i
1" ---'-"19 - iv 1 - - ,,I_

he could defend himself, physically as well as from harassing ” w

lawsuits, was to take from Omar Garrison those materials which \
iwould support and corroborate everything that he had been W

the allegations made against him in the April 22 Suppressive  

saying within the Church about LR! and the Church, or refute ' ‘

Person Declare. Ie believed that the only way he could be sure id
\

9 ,

that the documents would remain secure for his future use was

to send them to hih attorneys, and that to protect himself, he W

Church, or any of their agents would do him physical hamn. ,

this conduct if reasonably believed in by defendant and *

engaged in by him.in good faith. finds support as a defense to H

and case law. r

Restatement of Agency, second, provides:

‘Section 3!5f:‘ An agent is privileged to reveal

information confidentially acquired by him in the course ~
of his agency in the protection of a superior interest of

himself or a third person. .

/14' "' “
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‘Section 41!: An agent is privileged to protatg

interests of his own which are superior to those of =5;

principal, even though he does so at the expense of the _

principal's interest or in disobedience to his orders.‘

' Restatement of torts, Second, section 271:

‘One is privileged to commit an act which would

otherwise be a trespass to or a conversion of a chattel in
the possession of another, for the purpose of defending

himself or a third person against the other, under the
I mee. --Q, ‘ _

'9 Ii . -

same conditions which would afford a privilege to inflict

harmful or offensive contact upon the other for the same

purpose.‘ H

The Restatement of forts, Second, section 652a, as well as

case law, make it clear that not all invasions of privacy are

unlawful or tortious. It is only when the invasion is

unreasonable that it becomes actionable. Ience, the trier of
fact must engage in a balancing test, weighing the nature and

-"'l"’ -""_""-'1' 1" '9" i '0 I0 O1 - in aeie u Qeeqm i ... I

extent of the invasion, as against the purported justification '

therefore to determine whether in a given case, the particular ’

invasion or intrusion was unreasonable.
£21 In addition the defendant has asserted as a defense the

principal involved in the case of Nillig v. Gold, 75

Cal.App.2d, I09, 114, which holds that an agent has a right or

privilege to disclose his principel's dishonest acts to the

party prejudicially affected by them.
Plaintiff Church has asserted and obviously has certain

rights arising out of-the first Amendment. thus, the court

cannot, and has not, inquired into or attempted to evaluate the

Q

(
Aw;

i

E

l \

\

HH

4-Bfir

1
I

i
F

i
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frustration which is incapable of description tech has broken
with the movement for a variety of reasons, but at the same

I 7 I

55- PROD HUM *2 1993

I

e

1 magigg, accura¢7, or truthfulness of Scientology or any qg it,

2“ precepts as a religion. first Amendment rights, however,

3T
F

cannot be utilized by the Church or its members, as a sword gg

‘ preclude the defendant, whom the Church is suing, from4*

55
H6.

defending himself. Therefore, the actual practices of the

_ Church or its members, as it relates to the reasonableness of

71 the defendant's conduct and his state of mind are relevant,

8 admissible, and have been considered by the court.

_ 9 nAs indicated by its factual findings,_the court finds the
. e . -e

lO testimony of Gerald and Jocelyn Armstrong, Laurel Sullivan,

ll Nancy Dincalcis, Edward Halters, Omar Garrison, time Douglas,

l2 and Howard Schomer to be credible, extremely persuasive, and

13 the defense of privilege or justification established and -

4 corroborated by this evidence. Obviously, there are some

lo discrepancies or variations in recollections, but these are the
' I

16 ‘normal problems which arise from lapse of time, or from

11 L different people viewing matters or events from different
'1. "'.-. . " .... S-"' ¢,~_-~'=~I‘ _--erg‘. -.. - _ .-- m . -. -... --Q . - ,_, '

‘ ' ' ' 0 ‘ ' ' 30- -—

la perspectives. ‘In all critical and important matters, their ‘ ;

l9 testimony was precise, accurate, and rang true. The picture

L20 painted by these former dedicated Scientologists, all of whom *
1
iii. ywere intimately involved with ill, or Mary Jane Hubbard, or of

22 the Scientology Organisation, is on the one hand pathetic, and i
_ \

23 on the other, outrageous. Hach of these persons literally gave ‘

24 years of his or her respective life in support of a min, L18,
25 and his ideas. Hach has manifested a waste and loss or

2S '
27

\

Q

\
l

28 time, each is, still bound by the knowledge that the Church has. =

I
a
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I

in its posse. an his or her most inner aughts and
2 confessions, all recorded in ‘pre-clear (P.C.) folders‘ or

_ 3

4

5

s
1
s
s

io
11
12
13

its

14

15

16 who
. %7

“"“f1S

19

20

.3;

*2:
2?

The

24

‘ 2:

uID0*Q

11788?-» H 1-I3

other security files of the organization, and that the Churoh

or its minions is fully capable of intimidation or other
I

physical or psychological abuse if it suits their ends. ch;

record is replete with evidence of such abuso.

In 1970 a police agency of the Trench Government conducted

an investigation into Scientology and concluded, ‘this sect,

y under the pretext of ‘freeing humans‘ is nothing in reality but

h vast enterprise to extract.the maximum amount of money from L

adapts by (use of) pseudo-scientific theories, by (use of)

'auditions‘ and ‘stage settings‘ (lit. to create a theatrical ‘

scene‘) pushed to extremes (a machine to detect lies, its own

particular phraseology . . ), to estrange adapts from their

families and to exercise a kind of blackmail against persons

do not wish to continue with this sect.‘2 from the

evidence presented to this court in 1984, at the very least, -

(“similar conclusions can be drawn. In addition to violating_and,

abusing its own members civil rights, the organisation over the

years with its ‘fair Game‘ doctrine has harassed and abused

those persons not in the Church whom it perceives as enemies.

organisation clearly i' schizophrenic and paranoid. and

this bisarre combination seems to be a reflection of its
founder LII. the evidence portrays a man who has been

e

virtually a pathological liar when it comes to his history,

2. Exhibit soo-smmmm. A

/L7 y
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I

l packground, - achievementsl the writ. ,s and documents in

2 evidence additionally reflect his egoism, greed, lvmrige, lust
3, go; power, and vindictiveness and aggressiveness against .

5 c .
4 p¢;5¢ns perceived by him to be disloyal or hostile. At the

S, same time it appears that he is charismatic and highly Capable

SQ ag motivating, organizing, controlling, manipulating, an¢

7i inspiring his adherents. He has been referred to during the

8 trial 3s a ‘genius,‘ a ‘revered person,‘ a man who was ‘Viewed

9 by his followers in awe.‘ Obviously, he is and has been a very

11 alter ego, the Church of Scientology. Notwithstanding

12

13 runs the Church in all ways through the Sea Organization, his
l4

15

m

19 and Control through the top messengers. Seclusion has its

17 light and dark side too. ‘It adds to his mystique, and yet :-
- . - a. . ._ . .

"f"1l ‘shields him from accountability and subpoena or service of "="

19 summons. ~ ,

2° LRH's wife, nary Sue Hubbard is also a plaintiff herein.

jll On the one hand she certainly appeared to be a pathetic

'77 individual. She was forced from her post as Controller,

23 convicted amd imprisoned as a felon, and deserted by her
24 husband. On the other hand her credibility leaves much to be

2S desired. She struck the familiar pose of not seeing, hearing,
2S

e

27 3. See txhibit_R: flag Order 372! - lS September 197!
‘Corsnodore ‘ s Messengers . ‘

28 -

complex person, and that complexity is further reflected in his

protestations to the contrary, this court is satisfied that LRR

role of Commodore, and the Comodore‘s Messengers.‘ He has, of

course, chosen to go into ‘seclusion,‘ but he maintains contact

/so "' l
1e1s1'e1'- _n 1-as
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1 Q: gnawing a evil. Yet she was the ho . of the Guerdieg

3 Qgggge for years and among other things, authored the infamous

3

4-

5

6

_7

a
9

“lo
11
12
13
.14

5
16
17

' ‘ill

19

'20

se

order ‘GO l2l669‘ ‘which directed culling of supposedly ,

confidential P.C. files/folders for purposes of internal '

security. In her testimony she expressed the feeling that_

defendant by delivering the documents, writings, letters to hi;

attorneys, subjected her to mental rape. The evidence is clear

and the court finds that defendant and Omar Garrison had

permission to utilize these documents for the purpose of
‘Garrison's proposed biography. The only other persons who were

shown any of the documents were defendant's attorneys, the

Douglasses, the Dincalcis, and apparently some documents

specifically affecting LR£'s son ‘Nibs,‘ were_shown to ‘Nibs.‘

The Douglasses and Dincalcises were disaffected Sciencologists

who had a concern for their own safety and mental security, and -
were much in the same situation as defendant. they had not

been declared as suppressive, but Scientology had their P.C.
, ‘Q ' ' .

1.0

folders, as well as other confessions,'and they were extremely

apprehensive. they did not see very many of the documents, and

it is not entirely clear which they saw. At any rate nary Sue

- Hubbard did not appear to be so much distressed by this fact,

T22‘ as by the fact that Armhtrong had given the documents to

3?
24

25

28

27

ll

ITIVOY H 7-I3

Michael tlynn, whom the Church considered its foremost

/1Z/ - 10 —
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1 lyoyer-enemy.‘ However, just es the plaintiffs have Iiret

gp Amendment rights, the defendant has a Constitutional right to |

I 31 ‘n ;ttorney of his own choosing. In legal contemplation the y

4i fact that defendant selected Hr. Flynn rather than some other ”

S, lawyer cannot by itself be tortious. In determining whether _
‘ H

5 the defendant unreasonably invaded Hrs. Hubbard's privacy, the Q

7; court is satisfied the invasion was slight, and the reasons and ~

S1 justification for defendant's conduct manifest. Defendant was A

‘R4_:|7I"Jl-sls_*I

0 l

9 told by Scientology to get an attorney. He was declared an
\

-0-Q —-i mI_ ' ' mg-‘ - -101i .... ,1 Q ‘. .1. . , .
O_ l 1

‘x

10, enemy by the Church. He bolieved, reasonably, that he was h

ll eubject to ‘fair game.‘ the only way he could defend himself,

12 his integrity, and his wife was to take that which was I \

- -<
I

13 available to him and place it in a safe harbor, to wit. his _ H
,

‘ \

13 lawyer's custody. He may have engaged in overkill, in the (*
-6 sense that he took voluminous materials, some of which appear H

, 4
16 only marginally relevant to his defense. lut he was not a ‘

Q , . I - ' '0 ‘ 1

_ lawyer and cannot be held to that precise standard of judgment. »
a " .

V — - ' . I ' \
1 Q v ii e. 0-Qe . —q . . , Q . 1 ... . . — .. ‘ . Q, . . . “ .

Further, at the time that he was accumulating the material,flhe ~ PF4 D.pl

19 was terrified and undergoing severe emotional turmoil. the

.20 ‘court is satisfied that he did not unreasonably intrude upon .

22 hnrs. Hubbard's privacy under the circumstances by in effect l

22 simply making his knowledge that of his attorneys. It is, of

23 course, rather ironic that the person who authorised G.O. order I
24 12156! should complain about an invasion of privacy. the i

25 ------ F
26 S. ‘ho, I think my emotional distress and upset is the T

fact that someone took papers and materials without my '
27 authorisation and then gave them to your hr» Ilynn.'

8 Reporter's transcript} p. ioos.
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.P:‘¢ti¢. Q1 culling supposedly contidental ‘P.C. tolders or

£11.,‘ to obtain intormation tor purposes oi intimidation

‘fig/¢; harassment is repugnant and outrageous. the Guardian's

cffi¢g, which plaintirt headed, was no respcctor of anyone's \
\

civil rights. particularly that or privacy. Plaintirt Mary sq. J
Hubbard‘: cause or action for conversion must {ail for the same f

reason as plaintitt Church. The documents were all together in l

Ooar Garrison's possession. There was no rational way the

deiendant could make any distinction.
Q e O1 -.

Insoiar as the return or documents is concerned. matters

which are still under seal may have evidentiary value in the 4

trial oi the cross complaint or in other third party

1*44—Iln||r;4litigation. By the time that proceedings on the cross
Ticomplaint are concluded. the court's present reeling is that

those documents or objects not used by that time should be

returned to plaintitf. lowever, the court will reserve - g
. E. -.. at , . v
jurisdiction to reconsider that should circumstances warrant. '"H '

..".;.;'..;'.;.a:"". 4-,;**.*;a...u"' ~  .. ‘-i"
~ »-

. /%_,,§=/2: 1. Q I,
Judge or the superior Court

_l
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mggiga, accuracy. or truthtulness od Scientology og any qg it,

p;¢¢¢pgg as a religion. first Amendment rights, however,

carnot be utilized by the Church or its members. as a swqgq gg

preclude the defendant, whom the Church is suing, from

deiending himself. Theretore, the actual practices of the

Church or its members. as it relates to the reasonableness of

the defendant's conduct and his state or mind are relevant,

admissible, and have been considered by the court.

"As indicated by its factual Qindings, the court find] tn;

testimony or Gerald and Jocelyn Armstrong, Laurel Sullivan,

Nancy Dincalcis, Edward Halters, Omar Garrison, Rina Douglas,

and Howard Schomer to be credible. extremely persuasive, and

the defense of priyilege or justification established and t

corroborated by this evidence. Obviously. there are some

discrspancies or variations in recollections, but these are the
. _ '

_normal problems which arise tron lapse or tine. or from
e ' . I -

' e Q

y diiderent people viewing matters or events tron ditterent
-= -M .-._ e-~- 'i~-1 r":m=~- -_ -9- ,-. __.,.-. K - .... ?'

perspectives. ‘In all critical and important matters. their '~

testimony was precise, accurate, and rang true. The picture

painted by these rorler dedicated scientologists. all or whom
fla‘- ,were intimately involved with L18. or Mary Jane Hubbard, or or

22

23

24

' 25

28

27

28
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the Scientology Organisation, is on the one hand pathetic, and

on the other. outrageous. tech or these persons literally gave
years or his or her respective lire in support or a min, Lhfl.

and his ideas. Iach has nanitested a waste and loss or

trustration which is incapable or description. tech has broken
with the novegent tor a variety or reasons. but at the same

time, each is, still bound by the knowledge that the Church has
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in its posse an his or her moat inner sughts and

confessions. lll recorded in ‘pre-clear (P C ) folders‘ or

other security tiles or the organisation, and that the Church
g -ts =lPlOh8 is ‘ully capable or intimidation or other

physical or psychological abuse if it suits their ends the

record is replete with evidence of such abuse

In 1970 a police agency of the rench Government conducted

an investigation into Scientology and concluded ‘this sect

under the pretext or '£reeing humans‘ is nothing in reality but

a vast enterprise to extract the maximum amount or money trot

its adapts by (use of) pseudo-scientific theories, by (use or)

‘auditions‘ and ‘stage settings (lit to create a theatrical

scene‘) pushed to extremes (a machine to detect lies, its own

particular ph aseology ) to estrange adapts from their

families and to exercise a hind or blackmail against persons
who do not wish to continue with this sect from the

evidence presented to this court in 1904, at the very least,

similar conclusions can be drawn In addition to violating and
abusing its own members civil rights, the organisation over the

years with its ‘Pair Game‘ doctrine has harassed and abused

those persons not in the Church whom it perceives as enemies
The or,an‘sation clearly i schizophrenic and paranoid and

this bisarre cabination seems to be a retlection or its

24

25

28

rounder LII The evidence portrays a man who has been

virtually a pathological liar when it comes to his history

27

ll

Nflfl
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1 b;¢ggzound, - achievements. The writ. ,s and document; in

2 evidence additionally reflect his egoism. greed. avarice. lust
3M go; pgwsf. and vindictiveness and aggressiveness against .
41 pers¢n; perccived by him to be disloyal or hostile. At the. .

14‘ \

' 5»‘ ,;5. time it appears that he is charismatic and highly capablq ;

1

‘ _-:4

||‘4||I|-ellr31%‘

5 cf motivating, organizing, controlling, manipulating, ang

7 inspiring his adherents. he has been referred to during the

5* trial as a ‘genius,‘ a ‘revered person,‘ a man who was ‘viewed 5

9! by hi; followers in awe.‘ Obviously, he is and has been a very ‘
ii-,,, ; -. -Q ‘ ‘-'. inn -1I—-1-: -D1-$0" -' e -1--e . _ ....‘

lo‘ complex person. and that complexity is further reflected in his ~

11* alter ego, the Church of Scientology. Notwithstanding

12“ protestations to the contrary. this court is satisfied that LRB i

13' runs the Church in all ways through the Sea Organisation, his T

14 role of Commodore. and the Comodore's Messengers.3 He has. of_ W

15 course, chosen to go into ‘seclusion,’ but he maintains contact P

15 and control through the top messengers. Seclusion has its ' ,
>

17 light and dark side too. ‘It adds to his mystique, and yet :-
. . ‘ \

. - - Q
- .

'f7'll1 'ehields him from accountability and subpoena or service of"=* ~

19* summons. j I ’ ’
1

201 L3h‘s wife. Mary Sue Hubbard is also a plaintiff herein.

' -jfiw on the one hand she certainly appeared to be a pathetic

’22 individual. She was forced from her post as Controller,

23 convicted and imprisoned as a felon, and deserted by her *

24 husband. On the other hand her credibility leaves much to be .
25 desired. She struck the familiar pose of not seeing. hearing. ,

2‘ - U

27 3. See Exhibit R: flag Order 372! - 15 September 197! *
28 ‘Commodore's Messengers.‘
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Q: knowing a evil. Yet she was the ho . of the Guardian

office for years and among other things. authored the infamous

order ‘GO l2l669" which directed culling of supposedly H_

confidential P.C. files/folders for purposes of internal

security. In her testimony she expressed the feeling that

defendant by delivering the documents. writings, letters to hi;

attorneys, subjected her to mental rape. The evidence is clear

and the court finds that defendant and Omar Garrison had

permission to utilise these documents for the purpose of
- _ . - ,Qee-Q"—" an - I‘I ‘lit y

Garrison's proposed biography. The only other persons who were

shown any of the documents were defendant's attorneys, the

Douglasses, the Dincalcis, and apparently some documents

specifically affecting Lh£'s son 'Nibs,' were shown to 'Nibs.'

The Douglasses and Dincalcises were disaffected Scieniologists
who had a concern for their own safety and mental security. and -

were much in the same situation as defendant. they had not

been declared as suppressive, but Scientology had their P.C.
I00

folders, as well as other confessions,‘and they were extremely ;,

apprehensive. they did not see very many of the documents, and

it is not entirely clear which they saw. ht any rate hary Sue

Hubbard did not appear to be so much distressed by this fact,

as by the fact that hrmbtrong had given the documents to

Michael rlynn, whom the Church considered its foremost

4. Exhibit AAA.
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;}wyer-enemy.‘ However. just as the plaintiffs have rirgg

Amendment rights, the defendant has a Constitutional right to

. an attorney of his own choosing. In legal contemplation the
M .

‘*1 fact that defendant selected Hr. Flynn rather than some other

lawyer cannot by itself be tortious. In determining whethgg

the defendant unreasonably invaded Hrs. Hubbard's privacy,_th¢

\

F
court is satisfied the invasion was slight, and the reasons and

justification for defendant's conduct manifest. Defendant was

told by Scientology to get an attorney. he was declared an
e an-ti 1- I -*.‘ 10111 .. I ‘I . _ _ \

-1 , . . - .
2 .1

\enemy by the Church. Be believed, reasonably, that he was

subject to ‘fair game.‘ The only way he could defend himself,

his integrity, and his wife was to take that which was

available to him and place it in a safe harbor, to wit, his

lawyer's custody. Be may have engaged in overkill. in the

sense that he took voluminous materials, some of which appear

only marginally relevant to his defense. but he was not a
* . J _ . .- . . . _ .

_ lawyer and cannot be held to that precise standard of judgment.

"r¢.=n;£,';i‘tne“EIh¢“tn;¢'i.'w.. accumuliting the material;]he .

was terrified and undergoing severe emotional turmoil. The

_court is satisfied that he did not unreasonably intrude upon

Hrs. Hubbard's privacy under the circumstances by in effect

simply making his knowledge that of his attorneys. It is. of

course. rather ironic that the person who authorized G.O. order

121569 should complain about an invalion of privacy. ‘The

S. ‘Ho. I think my emotional distress and upset is the
fact that someone took papers and materials without my
authorisation and than gave them to your hr. Plynn.'
Reporter's transcript) p. 1006.
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I .p:,¢;1¢. o: ¢u;;inq supposadly contidsntal *r.c. toldsrs or

W I
3p and/or harassment is rapugnant and outragsous. tha Guardian's *

2» gilss‘ to obtain intormation for purposss oi intimidation
J \

H \
\1— 1‘

\ \4M ¢ggi¢¢, which plaintiff hsadad, was no rsspoctor of anyons‘s

5* civil rights. particularly that or privacy. Plaintitt Mary Sua I

u f
73 rsason as plai tit! Church. tha docunsnts vars all toqsthar in 1

.1. ‘
\\

6w Hubbard's causs of action for convsrsion must {ail tor ths sams

‘n

84 Omar Garrison's posssssion. Thsrs was no rational way ths
\ v
n dsisndant could asks any distinction. gIO

Insotar as tha rsturn or documsnts is concsrnsd, mattsrs i '
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CI'L"lCH 0|‘ $CIEPI‘l"()LOGY v. LIISTRONG
fi¢'-ll-4-B-51!!! causlscatasu m tltaasm "7

2.13 Cel.App..‘ld IMO
||pCIlUICH OI’ 8CIlPl‘l'0LOGY OI‘

CALl'I'OllN'lA. et e.l.. Plalntlfls
sad Appellants.

v.
Gerald ARMSTRONG. Defendant

and Respondent.
Nos. B02920. 3038778.

Court of Appeal, Second District.
Division 3.

July 29. 1991.
Review Denied Oct 11, 1991.

Church sued former church worker
alleging he converted confidential archive
materials and disseminated materials to un-
authorised persons. in breech of his fiduci-
ary duty. Former church worker cross-
cornplained seelung damages for fraud, in-
tentional infliction of emotional distress.
libel. breach ox‘ contract and tortious inter-
ference with contract The Superior Court.
Los Angeles County, Paul G. Breckenridge.
Jr., and Bruce R. Geernaert. J-1.. dismissed
complaint. later settled and dilnhsed cross
action. and ordered documents returned to
the church and the records sealed. Church
appealed. The Court of Appeal. Danielson.
J., held that (1) successor judge's order
unsealing record more than flvc years after
rd sealed hi -o er was by predecessor es

ceeded judge’s authority. and (2) under ap-
plication of conditional privilege doctrine.
sufficient evidence supported finding that
church workers conversion of church doc-
umenta was justified by hi reasonable be-
liefthatchurchintendedtocausehimharrn
andthatbcouldpreventtbehannonly by
taking the documents.

Affirmed.

1. Appeal and Irror cell
An order convenion action

with prejudice. rather than an interlocutory
order captioned “judgment” which ordered
that conversion plaintiffs take nothing by
their complaint but did not nnolve truss
complaint was the sppeslable judgment in
the action.

(Gel-lll
iasseal eadlrruehsfltil
_ C7-III! lhllopponents tstimony was
ImPIl¢h44bYtesumonygiveninotherps'o
ceeding subsequent to judggqgg q9.;d
frotnwas not cogni.sableonapq.L
3.Judgss0I32

Succsssor judge’: order on hi on
motion vacating predecessor judge's 0|-5.,
sealing court records in document convsr~
sion d'npute between church and former
church member exceeded successor judge's
authority where ranting order was en-
tered long after time for reconsideration of
sealing order had erpired. and no showing
was made other than that supporting mo-
tion for access to record by nonparty who
was also involved with with
church. West's A.nn.Cal.C.C.P. {Q 473,
1008.
4. Records Q3;

?ersons seeking sealing of record on
appeal had to make more particularized
showing of need than a men request that
their pursuit of an action for conversion of
confidential church documents. brought pri-
marily to protect privacy interests in the
documents converted. should not cause dis-
closure of the information they sought to
protect. without any limimtion to any par-
ticular portions of voluminous record of
trial court proceedings. ‘.
5. Toe-ts 0-I7

Trevc sad Cssvesaloe 040(1)
Sufficient evidence supported finding

that church worker's alleged conversion of
confidential church archive materials when
worker delivered documents to his attorney
was motivated by workers reasonable be-
liefthatheantlhbwiieweralndanger
becausethechurtbwssswsreofwhathe
knewabouttheli£eofitsfou.nder.the

urch.

age. 5?PG
endworker's dedicationto

entlthusdldnotsubjectworker
liabilityforconversionandinvsaion of

trine.
l.IellglouSscletl0O31(5)

Trlalcrsetll
'l‘rialcourtdidnotabuseitsd'ncreuou

insdmittingdocumentaryandtesnniomsl

|'. 7..-'-|C5 I F'F.‘I_'IL'-l NU‘.-' F32’



91; as ciuroam arrolrrta
ma Qflflillfl hfltpf’ Of Chill!!!

"mm nisnonshit -not church and
¢hu-Q; practices in relation to, its members.
gm-mar member! or where record
ll'ld.lClUd court recognised that the state-
mmq were admitted for the limited pur-
pose of proving reasonableness of worker’a
belief that church intended to harm him
when he convened church’: documents.
7. Trial 0387(1)

Trial court's statement of decision in
church document conversion case merely
reflected court’: findings on elements of
justification defense asserted by church
worker and did not result in miscarriage of
justice.

_wgRabinowit:. Boudin. Standard. Krin-
slty & Lieberman. Bowles I Moron. Eric
M. Lieberman. Timothy Bowles. Kendrick
L. Moron and Michael Lee_Hertsberg, for
plaintiffs and appellants.

Gerald Armstrong, In Pro. Per.
Toby L. Plevin, Paul Morann and Ii-

chael L. Walton, for defendant and respon-
dent

Lawrence Wollersheim, atnicus on
behalf of respondent

DANIELSON. Associate Justice.
In consolidated appeah, the Church of

Scientology (the Churchl and ll-I1 Sue
Hubbard {hereafter collectively “plain-
t1ffs"l appeal from an order after appeal-
ablc judgrncnt urseelingthe flle in Church
of Scientology of California v. Gerald Arm-
strong lB0§75l. and from the judgment
entered in the case (302698)). We vacate
the order and affirm the judgment V

FACTS AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY
In the underlying action. the Church

sued Armstrong, a former Church worker,
alleging he converted to hi own use confl-
dential archive materials and dbseminated
the same to unauthorised persons. thereby
breaching his fiduciary duty to the Church.

1. The "judpnent“of
included in the present
ever. it is included lll iiiii?5?:

r C51 PQQQ HQU 22 19?3 —

which sought return of the bflmsn‘ -__
junctive relief against further dhsamu"
don of the information connined than!"
imposition of a constructive trust over Q-
property and any profits Armstrong 55¢‘
realiaefromhisuseofthemateria,|;,u
well as damages. Mary Sue HUM
(Hubbard). wife of Church founder L. ll,“
Hubbard. intervened in the action. lllqfhn
causes of action for conversion. invasion of
privacy, possession of personal pg-09¢,-q
[sic], and declaratory and injunctive reljgf_
Armstrong cross-complained. seeking dam.
ages for fraud. intentional i.n.fl.iction of
emotional distress. libel. breach of ¢0Iltl'|¢g
and tortious interference with contract

With respect to the complaint and com-
plaint-in-intervention. the trhl court found
theChurchhadmadeoutaprimafaeie
case of conversion; breach of fiduciary
duty. and breach of confidence. and that
Mary Sue Hubbard had made out a prima
facie case of conversion and invasion of
privacy. However, the court also deter-
mined that A.nnstrong's conduct was

_3w,iustifled.inthsthebelievedtheChiuuh
threstsnedhrmtohimselfandhiswife,
andthathecouldpreventsuchharmby
taking and keeping the documents.

Following those determinations the court
made and entered an order, entitled “Judg-
ment.” on August 10, 154.‘ ordering and
sdjudging mks nothing by
their complaint and complaint-in-interved
tion, and that defendant Armstrong have
and recover hi costs and dhbursements.
Plaintiffs filed notice of appcal from that
order.

[ll We ditnised the appeal (3113912)
becausethat‘j'udgment"wasnotaflnal
judgment and was not appealsble; Arm-
strong’s cross-comphint had

essenthl to the flnal determine
rightaofthepertias. (Lyoes.G‘-on
19 Cal.2d 660, 6'70. 1% P.2d 11.)

Arman-ong’s cross-action was then eel-
tled and dbmiseed. the subject documents

anda|spsllantsfnrrevieevbyourSt|tI'IlIII¢°'-""
cfottrd¢i.sion(lIl59l2linthtscase.fild
Decemhsr1l.l9ie.
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CHURCH OI’ SCIINTOLOGY . AIISTBONO
Q Cal-UH! ll! on-n c-1.1;-.011 4en.u:1eutmn 9"
were ordered returned to the Church. end
¢.reooedIeeeen1edhyJudgeBrecken-
5“-e pullunnt to edpulndon of the pnrnee.
The dimieel of Arman-ong’e croee-ecnon
wu e flml determination of the right: of
the pertiee. end constituted e final judg-
ment permitting appellate review of the
court’: interlocutoryorder captioned “judg-
ment” filed August 10, 1984.

Plaintiff: then timely filed e new notioe
of eppeel (8025920). from the order! enti-
tled "Order for Return of Ex.|u'bit| end
Sealed Documente” and “Order Diemjeeing
Action With Prejudice," both filed Decem-
ber 11. 1986. end from the “Judgment”
filed Aug-uet 10. 184. etnting thet the ep-
pql wee “only from eo much of thoee
orders end judgment which denied dem-
agee to plaintiff end plaintiff-intervenor“
on their compleinu. We rule that the Or-
der Diemieeing Action With Prejudice is the
eppealeble judgment in 5025020.‘

The Umeoliwtp Order Afler Jud;-meat
(8038975)

On October 11. 1988'. Bent Cory_don. who
iaepertytootherlitigetionegeinetthe
Church. moved to uneenl the record in thin
cue for the purpoee of preparing for trial
of hi: cues. He sought only pfivate dbclo
sure. .Iudge_“p.B|eeken.ridge having re-
tired. Corydon’e motion wee henrd by
Judge Ge-ernnert, who tnnde en order dntnd
November 9, 1%. Illhh he cllflfied by
another order dntd November U. 1%.
which opened the retold not only tn Cory-
don but eho to me general public. thue
veeatingtheeerlleroedermedehyludge
Breckenridge.

On Denelnher 19. 11 pleintifle Church
and Huhherd filed e timely notice of eppeel
from thoee olden made alter eppeelehle
judgment. That I-P9011. 8&5, '3 the
other of the current coneolideted eppeeh.

lac-¢nnd‘htl_p:nndoeotepel.1e|_n
rwnrdonepnltn
oneppmlinlflflfi.

15%?ttgtti‘1--Ifigiéi2*?rfiiggétiat

OnDIenemherfl.1§.D‘|V'IionI'onrof
thieourtieued enoederetnying sup
Geerneer-t'eordere(1)uIn1lnguupqq>p<1
"I413 dilfifllemononfunnouideew
tionoftheu.neeelingoeder.tot|g¢;gng
thoeeorderluneeeledthereoordeetothe
Iifllnl publioend permitted review by my
perlon other than Corydon and hi caqgggj
of reoord. On December 8, 1988.
Fourmodifiedthbeuyorderby eddingto
it e protective order prohibiting Corydon
endhbeouneelflomdieeeminetingcopiee
of or dioloeing the content of my doe
umentlfoundinthefilerothepublicor
enyth.i|dperty.e:nepttothee:tmtnecee-
ell'1tDl.ifig'ltltbel¢fi0lIltoIhi¢hCory-
donendtheChu.rnhwerepe.ru'ee. Corydon
endhioouneelwereeleoreqniz-edtozmke
good!n.i'thef!orteinCor7don’e1idgntionto
submit under _eee1 en; document: they
foundintheflleoithioeee.

On
ofthe
renoed.

stay order

fie “J\|d¢I|\e|u" of Aunt Ia, 1-98-6
(B0-5.980) .

[21

5.t55;?iizg"H12;:

EEZE5?.¢§@t§§§?§9g§%s-§§;§;@§§§
member
twelve
was
elitegroupo!
reet17undl'Churehtonnder
herd. 1n1fl!.A.rmenongheoemee
oi L. Ron Bnhhertfe “floneehold Unit” at
Gilmnn Bot Sim-gl. Californi-

1n Jenne.ry1@.fee:-ing e mid by he
enlornement egendee. Hnhherd'e
eenmtivd ordered the shredding of

i‘!=2EaEs E!55Ea
3. Helnnl!e'onneennonthlce|1etnteItmony

weeimpeeohedhytntmonyflvenmotherpev
oenflngeatheqtitnthejudpnentheretnts
ofootne.notongn|':nbleonthieep|pal.
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920
uments alto"-‘ll that Hubbard conflolled
Qgggmlogy organisations, finances. Person-
nel. or the_|;e|eroperty at Gilmen Hot
$9;-in“. In s two-week period. OPP"!!!-
mately one million page‘ were shredded
pqnqgnl U9 {hi Oldil’.

In the course of the inspection of doc-
uments for potential shredding, Armstrong
reviewed a box containing Hubbard's eariy
personal letters, and other writ-
ings, which Armstrong preserved.

Thereafter. Arrristrong petiuoned for
permission to conduct research for a
planned biography of Hubbard. using his
discovery of the boxed materials. Hubbard
approved the petition. and Armstrong, UBO
had discovered and preserved approximate-
ly 16 more boxes of similar materials. be-
came the Senior Personal Relations Offlcer
Researcher. He subsequently moved the
materials to the Church of Scientology Ce-
dars Complex in Los Angeles.

Hubbard selected one Omar Garrison to
write his biography. Armstrong became
Garrison's research assntant. copying doc-
uments and delivering the mid to him.
traveling with him. arranging interviews
for him and generally consulting with him
about the project. Arirutrcng also con-
ducted a genealogical study of Hubbard s
'airiilv and organised the materials he had
gathered uito bound volumes for Garrison s
use retaining a copy foe the Church sr
chives The number of documents ob-
tained by Armstrong ultimately reached
500 O00 to 600000 Within a week after
commencing the biography project. Arm-
strong and Garrison began to note dscrep-
ancies between the inrormsuon set forth in
the dociunmts and representations previ-
ously nib concerning Hubbard. Then
Armstrong was summoned to Gilman Hot
Springs where he was ordered to undergo
a security check’ consltmg of interroga-
non while connected to s crude lie-detector
called an E-meter to determme what mate-
rials he had delivered to Garrnon and to
meet charges that he was speaking out
against Hubbard.

In November 1981 Armstrong wrote a
119°?! urging the importance of ensuring
the accuracy of all materials published con-

Z61-A3313
Qhlllleloflfll-5“-I'1lldf\la.ti§‘q.
am.p|floll'l|cnu.aliIIl¢u.ram'flinp“"u
Wbli=ltboI- la Deesnibu-111, M‘
an-ongsndhiswi£elerttheCliq|i=i|_m.,»
titiously .u,°.&
QW¢WWMnMunmqh"¢“
P"'l'°"_ "$959538 W lflve wera had
up, subjectedtosecurity checks, aridfqud
tosignpromissorynotestothecim,d\_
confessions of “blsckniai1abie" triage;-jg ob,
tainedl'romtheir'personalfl]ee;,|,i;|g,,qb_
inaung documentaandthey ~
thattheywouldbsforcedto
Before leaving, Armstrong
copiedanumber ofdocume
deliveredtoGarr'lonforhis
Hubbard b5°fl'\P|l!. Alter
strong cooperatedwithhisucmasqe
sisnnghimmbcatingdocumenmandqqn,
items.
_|#|iCommencinginl'ebruary1982,the

international Church of Scientology ieued
aseri'esof“suppressive persondeclares"i:n
effect labelling Armstrong an enemy of the
Churchandchargmgthathehsdtaksnaa
unsuthon'ssdlnve.wasspresdirigdestruc-
tiverumorsahoutsenioeChurchofficia'a.
andsecretl'yplannsdtnlesvetbsChnrch
Thme declares suhyectedhrmstrongto
the l'\irGameDoctrme oftheChurch.
whschpermitsssuppressivepersontobe
trickedsuedorfiedtoordmnoyed

[orldeprtvedofpropertyortnluredbyany
rnsansbyanyflcientologist

Ataroundthesameume.theCburch
conrhcstsdpbotograpbsof Hubbardand
otherathsthrmstrongbadarrangsdtosell

irgilWilhita. Whenarmstrong
Church membersanddemanded

mmwnupwnwmueu»
dered£romtbeChurchpropertyandto1dto
getanattnsasy ‘fhereatterheraceiveda
lettartromfilhnrchmunselthiaatemnghm
with a lawsuit. In eariy lay 1982. be
became aware of private investigator!

followmghim.
tofesr

wile wsrein
bemsdethe

harassing lawsuits
fearedthathishotne

urglsrised by Church personnel

‘33§9g‘ .52;-t"t5rré5i

ii“
ii
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later incident his elbow was stru y an
investigator's vehicle; still later, the same
investigator pulled in front of Armstrong
on a freeway and slammed on his braltes.
This investigator’s vehicle also crossed a
lane line as if to push Armstrong off of the
road. Plaintiffs’ position is that the inves-
tigators were hired solely for the purpoes
of regaining the documents taken by Arm-
snong.

Trial of the complaint and the complaint-
in-intervention was by the court sitting
without a jury. On August 10, 1964, the
court made its order’. captioned “Judg-
rnent." ordering that plaintiff Church and
plaintiff in intervention Hubbard. take
nothing by their complaint and complaint-
in-intervention and that defendant Arni-
strong hate and recover from each of them
his costs and disbursements

The Order Lneenliag The Record Must Be
Reversed

[31 ilthough the Califorrin Pubhc
Records Act (GovCode. ll 6260 [stseq])
does notapplytocourtrscordslssei 6252.
bubd (ill there can be o doubt that co-in
records are public recorh available to the
public in gnaral unless s specific ex
cepuon niahas specific records nonpublic
(See Crnerlser iv Superior Coin-t (1966)
266 CalApp.2d 216 Q-@ ['11 Cal.Rptr
198] ) To prevent secrecy in public at
fairs public policy makes public records and
documents available for public inspection

members of the gensnl public
[Citations] Stanitory exceptions exist [ci-
tationsj, as do judicially created exceptions
generally temporary in nature exemplified
by such cases as Crnewter siipru. and
Roeoto v Steps-nor Court (1775) $1 CaL
Appild 190 [124 Calflptr A27] which

LOGY -. AIMSTIONG 931
I7 (CJJQ-3%. 181)

involved temporary
transcripu during er-um“;
defendant’s right to a fair
adverse advance publicity. Ci‘;-it
has inherent power to control ii; an
records to protect rights of lifiganta bag,"
it. but ‘where there is no contrary statute
or countervailing public policy, the right in
inspect public records must be freely al-
lowed.’ (Crne-nu-r, riipro. 266 Cal.App.2d
at p. 222 [71 Csl.Rptr. 193]) The court in
Crnernsr suggested that countervailing
public policy might come into play as a
result of events that tend to undermine
individual security, personal liberty, or pri-
vats property, or that injure the public or
the public good.” (Estate of Hearst.
(1977). 6'7 Cal.App.3d 777, 782-788, 136 Cal.
Rptr. 821.)

“If public court business is conducted in
private, it becomes impossible to expose
corruption. incompetence, prej-
udice. and favorifim. For tlia reason tra-
ditional Anglo-American jurisprudence dis-
triats secrecy in judicial proceedings and
favors s policy of maximum public access
toprocsedingsandrecordsofjudicialtribw
nab Thus in Skeppord v Hat10ell(1966)
364 US 386 360 [U SCt.150“! 151516
L..li'.d.2d600 613Lthscourtsaiditisavital
funcnonofthspresstosubisctthsjudicial

iiiiii:

process to extensive public scrutiny and
criticism. And the California Supreme
liourthassaidflitnafirstprinciplsthat
thspsoplshavethsrighttoknow whatis
donsintheucourts. (1nreSIiortr-rdps
(1898l99C-al.526 5N[$sP 227]
Absent strong countervailing reasons the
public has a legrumste interest and right of
general access to court recorfl
tote o/Henna supra 61 Cal.App3d at p
784 136 Catltptr 821)

Weareumware of any
beforsludge Breckenridge
psrnes stipulation. jiisnfymg
the uial court of the record in this case
However inasmuch as the parties served
tothss-ealinginDecembsrof1966 andno
thirdpartyintsrvenedatthstunietossek

nsidaration or review of the courts

iiiii
.n»-

order the order became final long before
oatCorydon intervened in the action alm

two years later

-.»'--lPut ..." .--lJ

'0

CHUICH OI‘ SCIENTO
Q Cal-AI!-1'4 tie amen cal-aw 9
ssskmguiretrisvethsdocumentainhu
pinsseelroll

Fne thle reasons Armstrong took a
number of documents from Garrison and
gent them to ha attorney

Following commencement of the instant
action Armstrong was pushed or shoved
by one of the Church's investigators In s

cl: b

by ' , ' ' n
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on as catnoam arroarrta
e. Slate For-es fire I Consol-
fld CaLApp.3d M83. 2'74 Cal.

Rpc. the oourt stated at page 158.
274 Calllntr. 73: “The power of one
judge to recete an order duly made by
mother judge ie limited. In Polio-vs r. Su-
pg1'lO"f Court (1939) 3; C-el.App.2d 48. $2
[90 ?2d 858] we iaeuede1rritofprohi-
bauon restraining e successor leer and mo-
uon judge from vacating an order of hi
predecessor. stating, ‘Except in the manner
prescribed by statute a superior court may
not set aside an order regularly made.’ ln
Sheldon o. Superior Court (1941) 42 Cal.
App.2d £06. 408 [IN P.2d 945] the
Court of APRIL Second Appellate D'Ut:.-ict
annulled the order of one probate judge
which vacated the previously made order of
another probate judge appoinung an admin-
istrator. stating ‘that a valid order made a
pom may be vacated only after a showing
of cause for the making of the latter order.
thatis.thstLnthemak'ingoftheoriginal
order there eras (1) inadvertenoe. (2) mk-
take. or (3) fraud.’ Even more on point. in
Wyoming Pocsfic Oil Co. e. Preeto1e(195ll
50 Csl.2d 736, 739 [329 P.2d 189] the
California Supreme Cort reversed the or-
der of a second judge an action
under former [Code of Civil Procedure] sec-
tion 581a for failure to make service of
proceeee1thinthreeyears.aftaraflret
judge had found as e fact that the affected
defendant was concealing himself to avoid
service of process. quoting Sheldon. [Cita-
t1on.]" (fit. omitted.)

In Greene. eesprn Alelsefl County Su-
perior Court Judge Donald IcCullum is-
tued general order 8.U. in Ihkh he found
it impreeflnhle. fudle. or impossible to
ormg cerhb oeeee. including Greene, to
e. Heind!sdouot¢hellnICorydon'

Q “E;:2?

C=?9§fl*Eifigtli"§t=1i§}fll§§;2§l:.,:?§=;§§l§gi§E&l*§§z:l:ti5a%!%"*§i:siieis=:tl§i.8
eflorttohaeelt
pnstelytaslord
out

mher 22.
Four
Dce
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gzfii tiltEgirita‘iitw§§;§ffiiffifrRichard
assigned for trial.
modoo of the defendants. for fail“. Q
bringittotrialvithinfiveyeai-4. 15.
court stated. "[D}efeudanu eere. in effeq,
eekingJudgeBartalim'tofocueontbe;,
ticularfactaofthecaeeand,inlig§g°;
thoee facts. to rethink Judge IcCu1]qm'.
onderandtoseeehetherhesgreedrithir.
No statutory authority exieta for such g
request. and Judge Bartalini erred in grapp
ing it. [Clhu'ous.] General order 3M
could ‘not he set aside simply because “Q;
oourtooocludldifferentlythanithaeupoq
ita first dec'nioo."’ [Citadone.]" (Green
e. Stote For-us fire I Connolly Co. ru-
pm.flACal.App.3datp.1589,2‘74Cal.
Rout. TS.)

In our me. Corydon intervened in the

seeking some to the sflled record for the
Lhni'.edpu.rpoeeofpreparinghi::sr:'. ::..;.;a
involving the Church. Judge Geernaert. on
hi on motion. mooted Judge Brecken-
ridge’: order sealing the record. The time

_m-“had long since expired for reconsidera-
u'ou of Judge Breckenridge's order (Code
Civ.Proo.. I 1%). or relief therefrom pur-
suanttoCodeoiCivilProoeduresec-non
478.andthepe.rtlIhadtherighttorelyoo
the sealing older. No shoving was made
other than that supporting Corydods mo-
tionforacceestotherecord.‘ Wehold
Judge Geernaert exceed-d his author".'y ~v
veceting Judge Breckeoridge’s order seal-
ing the record.‘

lléélliilisiiElliiifiti5%§§=;t§;gi£§E5 lgilliilizfig
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cmrscu or scxmvrotocv -. Amtsi-no?-'0 933natal-tr!-)4 W71 an-Isceta;_n.n1tcu.sse-to|s.1wu
fleRecovd0eApp¢oJ1eNot$eoled

fliereremairnsquestiooastotheeffect
ofth'lep9I1l1lIootheeealingorder.‘l‘he
brief filed 57 "*1 Plsinuffs apparently as-
sumes continued effectivbneae of the order
on appell-

In Champion v. Superior Court (19%)
201 Cal.App.3d T77, 247 Cal.Rptr. 624. the
court referred to “an increasing trend by
litigants to assume that when the parties
stipulate below or convince the trial court
of the need for confidentiality, no showing
of need must be made in this court." (Id.
at p. 785. 247 Cal.Rptr. 624.) The Champi-
on court determined to the contrary, stat-
ing"thatspartyseekingtolodgeorfllea
document under seal bears a heavy burden
of showing the appellate court that the
interest of the party in confidentiality out-
weighs the public policy in favor of open
court records. ‘The law favors maximum
public access to judicial proceedings and
court records. [Citations.] Judicial
records are historically. and presumptively
open to the public and there i an important
right of access which should not be closed
except for compelling countervailing rea-
sons.’ [Cihtion.]" (Id. at p. 788. 247 Cal.
Rptr. 624.)

Plaintiffs cite Champion. claiming, inter
alia. that the appellate court. in granting
the motion to seal in that case, sflted it
was "inf'Iuenced by the_u,-.-lpartil’ agree-
ment to the procedure and by the lower
court's sealing of its recorth.” The quoted
language appears at page 786. 247 Cal.
Rptr. 624ofthedecisiou.and1eferstothe
courts uuuai response to requests to
received in connection with the petition.

it-ion. and amici curiae uests. la-

inreplytoaInici.andsupplementaldeclara-
uons." (Champion e. Superior Court. ru-
pru. 201 Cal.App.3d at p. 786, 247 C-al.Rptr.
624) resulting in a file containing “some
sealed documents. some public documents,
and many documents not yet designated as
sealed or public” (ibid) most of which

Wearealninrecespt ofanarmmiscunas
bnefofl.aerresscs\Volleralaesm.whou.r'|Iu.n-
ssalmgottherecnrdhasedonressonsofpublic
policy Wolleraheunsargumentisdirectedpvi

blended together dbcuaeions of confidential
and public materials. as well as requests to
sealallofthedocumenuwithoutanyer
planauon of why any of the bcunggq
deserved such tresunent (s'bt'd.), the court
stated. at page 187, 247 CaLRptr. tea, "it 3
apparent that we actad peecipitnqfly in
granting the earliest. unsupported, re-
quests to sea.l documents lodged or filed in
this matter.” While the court did ultimate-
lr not we wvlscsnon to seal the entire
flle,itdidsobecauseoftheconfusionsnd
undue complication and delay that would
be caused by return of the documents for
segregation into public and confidential
portions. (Id. at pp. T89-T90, 247 Ca.|.Rptr.
624.)

[4] In our case. plaintiffs have not for-
mally requested sealing of the record on
appeal. Theyar-gue,inseekingreversalof
Judge Geer'naert’s order vacating the seal-
ingordsrmadeinthetrialoourt. thattheir
pursuit of an action brought primarily for
the purpose of protecting their respective
privacy interests in the documents convert-
edby Armstrougshouldnotcause disclo-
sure of the very information they sought to
protect. through references in the record to
such informadon. The argument is not
limited to any particular pordon or portions
of the voluminous record of the trial court
proceedings. Should plaintiffs move In
seaitherecordonappealwewouldrequire
s much more particularised showing.

The De/ease of Justificotion Applies To
The Cousee Of Action Alleged Apoiaet
A1-ntetroag; The Judgment Is 4511-med

“One who invades the right of privacy of
another is subject to liability for the result-
lng harm to the intereem of the other."
(Rest.2d Torts. i 662-A(1).) "Hie Fill" °f
privacy U invaded by [T] (a) unreasonable
intrusion upon the seclusion of another. . . .
or (cl unreasonable publicity given to
the others private life....” (Reet.2d
Torts, Q d52A(2).) “The rules on condition-
al privileges to publish defamatory matter

I‘lal|'\.|‘y to the documentary eahsbtts loose! In
ytngcass. Thoesdocumsntsha

thsChurchlneccordancsw\
agreement.iii l

|’.I T.--I

Q

°PP°l "1
ter after receiving “rebuttal briefs, rebut
tal declarations reply to amen, declarations
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"4 sss caunoavu IIZPOITEI
muons-| sestosae.\.sndoo=l\vIwdl1
',,-M1.‘-es stated in as 611 and 612. apply
w an publlcedon of any matter that is an
invasion of (R.est.2d Torts.
Q 6626-) Under section 594 of the Restate-
ment "[a]n occasion makes a publication
conditionally privileged if the circum-
stances induce s correct or reasonable be-
lief that la) there is information that af-
fects a sufficiently_wniniportant interest
of the publisher. and (bl the recipient's
knowledge of the defamatory matter will
beofserviceinthelawfulprotsctionofthe
interest"

“Unless otherwise agreed. an agent is
subjecttosdutytotheprincipalnottouse
or to communicate information confidential-
ly given him by the principal or acquired by
him during the course of or on account of
his agency or in violation of hi duties as
agent in competition with or to the injury
of the principal. on his own account or on
behalf of another. although such informa-
tiondoesnotrelatetotlsetnnsactionin
which he is then employed. unlls the in-
formation is a matter of general knowl-
edge." (Res.2d Agenc$',§ 396.) However,
"[a]n agent is privileged to protect inter-
estsofhisownwhicharesuperiortothoee
cf the principal. even though he does so at
the expense of the principle interests or

a .~loptirpoeswouldheasrvedbyouren§ng
lnancshsunivedlscu-nsofeechofthspoints
asserted oyplainnfla

Fore:tampls.pls.inuf!'smlsnom'uethedeci-
sionlnllletllellllv. Tllklfll Cir.l97l)
4-49 F24 24$. The Utsesms coin eased:
‘Pt-mlep connqes developed in ddamsuon
caassalsdtnmlleeatsnsinpltvesryactionsin
wmcnpuellt:ssionisen§ualcomponsntare
notreleveliadnl'|aininglishlllryforintru-
sivecoulsctensedatlqpuhllxoe.' (Matpp.
2ee-2$0.)1bqinalnthlcenwes\eheth-
crthsdI%..w'h$flQloy@pi.nden-
trancetopla|‘ntiIshQlIylifIQand
thsrepbenpaphdhimadrenordsdhiscoer
versstion wtthotshls
frotnliahililybyth
itsemployeesdldthne
gathenngmatsrialfore_
wathsaal'tsrpubl.la§."l1se
to do with the junlflcanoo essw-ted
Pnrnss v. Boil (D.C.Clr.l9l9) H0 F.1d
similarly inapiostte.

Dicuassng the pe-ivllqe of an epnt
in section -All of the Insane-nt.
point to the last sentence of comment
reads "So.too.ifthesflntas:quirn

:-fill
ElliEllilli

in diohedienoe to he (3.34
Agency,|4lI.)

with ripecttopllinfififfil-lllflolq.
tion for conversion, "[ohe ‘g M Q
commitanactwhichwouldother-whey.‘
treepesstooraconversionofechagg|;'
the possession of another. for the pqmn
ofdefendlnghimselforsthirdpgaou
againsttheother,underthesamecn§¢5.
tionewhichwouldaffordaprivtlqqm
inflict a harmful oroffeneive contact an
theot.herforthesamepurpoee." (Rqgd
Torta.l 281-) “Forthspurpoes of defend-
ll‘l\'IO"B@l'l@,lfll¢T8l’iPI‘lV\'h'fl;°
make intentional invasions of soothers in-
tsrestaorpereooalltywhentheectnei-es.
eonshly believesthtsuchotherpes-sq
intendstoauseacouflnementoraharg.
fuloroffeusivecontacttotheactosnoethsg
suchinvasionofhiintereemisrlsouahly
peohable.andtheectorreasonablybellevQ
thattheapprehendedharmcsnbesafely
prevented only by the infliction of such
harmupootheother. lseeltl.) Asim-
flarprivflegeiaffordsdanactoefoeth
prooecuonofcertainthirdpersous. (Sq
176.)" (Bas.2d‘1'orts. | 281, com.)

Wef!ndooCaliforniscase.andthepar-
tiesciteoonmhofllngthattheabovedeg
scribedprivlleguapplyinth'nstate.' Wi

vlounssataaey

!’lli§i§iii‘?liiiiliii€E§'}g%‘EEE'E§i§§§§:;iEE§iillt€i£l;‘;il!lilil“li§-fl-ll§_Ei“ii§lEl=ti!-{l'*{§§;l;€il~l!l,;l;t§E{i=-§l-:-tlliiililisiiilti‘tilt.-in
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CHURCH OI‘ SCIl'.N"l"*0l-OGY . AIJISTIONG
1‘l1caLApJl me Q.-Icu..epe11lceLue-‘teen rem 9:5
believe the I'Il_Lw|cnurt evflropriately
adopted the I-lutement approach reapect-
ing conditional (See 5 Within.
Summary of CaLLaw (9eh_ed. 1988) Torte.
Q Z78. p. Q: Gtlmore v. Superior Court
(1991) 230 Cal.App.3d 416, 421. El Cal.
Rptr. 343.)

[5] In ire statement of decieion the
court found Armetrong delivered the doc-
umente Ln queetion to hie attorney "...
because he believed that hie lilo. phyeical
and mental well-being, ae well ee that of
hie wife, were threatened because the orga-
nization wee aware of what he knew about
the life of L Ron Hubbard. the secret
machinations and financial of the
Church. and hie dedication to the wuth.
He believed that the only way he could
defend himeelf, phyeically ae well ee from
hareeetng laweuite, wee to take from Omar
Garrieon thoee materiale which would eup-
port and corroborate everything that he
had been sayingwithin the Church about
L. Ron Hubbard and the'Churcn. or refute
the allegatione made ageinet him in the
April 22 Suppressive Pereon Declare. He
believed that the only way he could he eure
that the documenta would remain eecure
fo:-hie futureuaewastoeendthemtohi
attorneye. and that to protect himeelf, he
hadtogopubliceoaetoininimiaetheriek
thaTt.. Ron Hubbard. the Chll-Rh. or any of
their agente would do him phyehl harm."
The court’: findihge were etlhetahtially
supported by the evidence adduced at trial.

Admiee-ton of Documentary and Tatian-
mnl Evidence Over Apyelleate’ Objec-
cione Did Not Reeult In A Iiecer-ridge of
Juetice

Armetnnfe defeelee wee predicated on
hie claim that he reaeonahly believed the
Church intended to cauee him harm. and
that he could prevent the apprehended
harm only by taking the docuinente. even
thoughthetakingreeultedinhanntothe
Church.
lll _|y.Plainu'fla complain of the trial

court’ a admieeion of documentary and teen‘-
rnonial evidence concerning the hbtory of

hedeliveredthedccurnentetchlaancrney.

A-l'Ihlfl'0|I['l relatiocehip with the Church,
ehdccrtainpl'ee'ticaaoftheChu.nhi|irela-
tionteiuinembermeewelleeitafeemgg
rnembereand./orcritice. ‘!'l|e|\@|-q|'-5,.
plete with etatemente of the courfa i-eeng.
nitionotthel'unitedp\irpnae£q¢gu;|n_|'
complained of etatemente were pg-gym, .5.
mitt-ed. l.e.. to prove Arrnetronfe etate of
mind when he convened the Chu.rch’e doe
uznenta. Theee etatemente are referenced
in Annetronfe briefe. and acknowledged
by plaintiffs.

Plaintiffe complain that certain teatime-
ny of defenee witneeaee wee irrelevant ae
there wae no ehowing that Armetrong wee
aware of the flecte to which the witneeeee
teetified. The teetirnony in queation wee
largely corroboradve of Arrnetronfa teati-
lnony with reepect to Church precticea ai-
£ecunehieetateo£mind.andwurelevent
totheiaaueofthereaeonahleneeaoihie
belief that the Church intended to cauee
him harm.

[71 Plaintifle complain. finally, that the
trhl court’e etatetnent of deciion ehowe
the court ienpoperly coneidered the en'-
dence admitted for the limited purpoee of
eetahlbhine Armetronfe etate of mind.
We are aatified the complained of coin-
tnentereflectthecourfefindlngeonthe
elatnente of the defenee assert-
ed by Armetrong, and that neither the ad‘
inieioe of the evidence nor the court’e
coemnente reeulted in e tnicarriaee of jue-
tice. (Cal.Coe|et..art-VLl13.)

DECISION
‘file judgment *1 afltnned. The order

vecacingtheordereealinetherecordinthe
tr'ulcourtierevereed.. Eechpartytobear
iteown coeteonthiappnl.

KLEIN, PJ.. and HINZ. J.. confir-

Morewaenot reqeird.


